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PREFACE

This Working Note was prepared for the Office of Policy Develop-

ment and Research, U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.

It is a summary of Etre proceedings of a three-day meetLng eonvened by

Rand to review the deslgn of the Houslng Assistance Supply Experiment.

The Review Panel consisted of twelve scholars, chosen jointly by Rand

and HUD for their technical competence and experience in policy-related
research. Other participants included representatives of the Office
of Policy Development and Research and relat,ed offices of HUD, repre-
sentatives of the Urban Institute's staff for the Experimental Ilousing

Assistance Progra:n, Randts sEaff for the Housing Assistance Supply

Experiment, and representatives of Mathematica, Inc., field work sub-

contractors for the experiment.

This Note includes both a sumrnary of the discussion during the

three-day review and supplementary memoranda provided by some of the

panelists. During the sessions, notes of the discussion were taken

by Tiina Repnau and Charles Noland; aided by Adele P. Massell, they

prepared a draft of the Proceedings which was circulated to all partici-
pants for correction and amplificatlon. The present version i-ncorporates

these corrections. Janet Deland edited the typescript and supervised
production of final copy.

Although the panelists were provided with all of the relevant
Working Notes pertaining to the Housing Assistance Supply Experiment,

the principal basis for the revierirersr deliberati.ons was Randts General

Design Report: First Draft.* Randrs response to thls peer review is
reported in a Supplement to that reportr** pr"p"red in the weeks immed-

iately following the three-day session herein descrlbed. Because of
its timing, the Supplement cites passages of an earlier draft edition
of the Proceedings, some of whlch were subsequently altered ln language

T

Ira S. Lowry (ed.), General Desi,gn Report: First Draft, The Rand
Corporation, WN-8198-HUD, May 1973.

**Ira S. Lowry (ed.), General Design Report: Supplemenf,, The Rand
Corporation, WN-8364-HUD, August L973.
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(though not in intent) by the particlpants; thus, readers of the Sup-

plement may in a few instances be unable to identify passages of the

review proceedings clted there.

This Working Note was prepardtd pursuant to HUD Contract, H-1789,

as amended in June L973. It documents the fulfillrnent of requirements

set forth in Task 2.1 f.or a peer review of the experimenEal design.

I
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This Working Note reports the proceedings of a review of Randts

proposed design for the Housing Assistance Supply Experiment, as de-

scribed in the General Design Report: Etnst Draft.* The Revlew Panel

consisted of the following twelve scholars, chosen jolntly by Rand and

IIUD for their technical competence and experience in policy-related
research:

\

Henry Aaron

David M. Austin

Lee Bawden

Robert Crane

Frederick OtR. Hayes

Raynond J. Jessen

John F. Kain

Edwin S. Mills
Alexander M. Mood

Rlchard Muth

Alice M. Rivlin

Harold M. Watts

John Wilson

Senior FeIlow, The Brookings Instltutlon
Research Associate, Harvard-M.I.T. Joint

Center for Urban Studies

Department of Economics, University of
Wisconsin

Department of Social Relations, The Johns
Hopkins University

Fund for the City of New York

Graduate School of Management, University
of California, Los Angeles

Department of Economics, Harvard Unlversity
Department of Economics, Prineeton University
Director, Pub1lc Policy Research Organlzation,

University of California, Irvine
Department of Econonics, Stanford Unlversity
Senior Fellow, The Brookings InstituEion;

Chalrman, Design Review Panel

Director, Institute for Research on Poverty,
Universlty of Wisconsin

North Star Research and Development Institute,
Mlnneapolis

**At Randrs lnvitation, eleven of these panelists convened in
Washington, D.C., for a three-day review of the experimental deslgn.

Prlor to the meettng, each had been provlded with copies of the General

*
The Rand Corporation, tr{N-8198-HUD, l,lay 1973.

**IIr. Watts was unable to attend.

INTRODUCTION
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Design Report and a number of other documents detailing various aspects

of experimental design. The scope of the review proposed to the panel-
is ts r^ras as f ol1ows :

The research objectives of the experiment as they relate to
policy issues likely to be raised in connection with proposals

for a national program of houslng allowances for 1ow-income

famllies.
The appropriateness of the proposed experimental allowance

program as a vehicle for testing the effects of a nati-ona1

program.

The appropriateness of the criteria employed for selection of
experimental sltes.
The reliability and efficiency of the proposed monitoring
program, including the sample design and the techniques of
data collection and data handling.
The appropriateness of the analyses proposed for seeking

answers to the research questions to be addressed, and the

adequacy of the data base for performing these analyses.

The degree to which the experiment is exposed to contingencies

that might prevent its completi-on, invalidate the proposed

analyses, or damage the credibility of experimental findings.
tr{hether data needed for evaluation of the effects of a

national housing allowance program could be procured by

alEernative means at substantially less expense.

In addi-tion, the panelists were requested to give particular atEen-

tion to specific features of experimental design concerning which ques-

tlons had previously been raised by HUD or other parties to the

Experimental Housi-ng Assistance Program:

Is the proposed sample of tax parcels appropriate to provtde

results generalizable to the pcpulat:l-un of households at the

experimental sites or to significant subpopulations: €.9.,
recipients, nonrecipients, mi-nori.ties, elderly?

1

2

5

6

(
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What are the advantages and disadvantages of linking data by

tax parcel and how important are they in answering the research

quest ions ?

Will the procedure proposed to compensate for landlord non-

response provlde an adequat,e backup measure of supply elasticity
lf nonresponse among landlords ls very high? Is lt an effl-
cient way to provide the backup capabiliEy?

Is the proposed measurement framework and analysis for measur-

ing the supply response in the homeownership sector appro-

priate and efficlent?
How and t,o what extent, can information obtalned from Ewo sites
be used in predlctlng responses to alternat,ive housLng allow-
ance programs in the rest of the United States? What addl-
tional steps could be taken in the Supply Experiment or ln
related research efforts to enhance the applicabillty of the

Supply Experiment findings?

How is the population value of housing supply elasticity de-

fined? If it is a function of aggregated supply changes and

aggregated revenue changes, is the proposed est,imator, which

is a sample average of indtvidual elasticities, appropriate?

If a different estimator is desirable, is the proposed sample

design an efficient one?

In what ways should the houslng allowance program design, the

sampllng framework for household and housing-unit data, and

the data collected in the Supply Experiment be consistent with
those employed ln the Demand and the Administratlve Agency

Experlments?

The proceedlngs were organized lnto topical sessions, generally
folJ-owlng the outline of the General Design Report. At the beginning
of each session, a member of Randrs staff for the Supply Experiment

briefly reviewed the relevant design proposals and the reasoning be-

hind them; thereupon, the floor was opened to questions and discussion
by the panelists and other participants.

2
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No attempt was made to obtain a consensus report from the panel-

ists. Instead, at the final session, each was asked in turn to sum-

marize hls views and recommendations. In addition, all were invlted
to supplement their remarks by written memoranda; six such memoranda

were received and are appended to this record of the Proceedings.

In addition to the designated review panelists, the participants
in the three-day conference lncluded representatives of the Office of

Policy Development and Research and related offices of HUD; representa-

tives of the Urban Instituters staff for HUD's Experimental Housing

Assistance Program; Randfs staff for the Housing Assistance Supply

Experiment; and representatives of Mathematica, Inc., fieldwork sub-

contractors for the Supply Experiment. Observers from Abt Associates,

contractors for the Housing Assistance Demand Experiment and Admin-

istrative Agency Experiment, \,rere also present. These participants
and observers are listed below, alphabetically by organization:

Abt Associates, Inc.
S. Kennedy
J. I^la11ace

Department of Housing and
Urban Development

G. Allen
K. Alles*
T. ConnelL*
C. Field*
J. Fitts*
E. Glatt*
A. Unger*

Mathematica, Inc.
J. Dixon
D. Kershaw*
M. Scowcroft

The Urban Institute
G. Buchanan*
J. Helnberg*
R. Melt,on
L. Ozanne*
G. Taher
C. Thomas*

New York City-Rand InsEitute
P. Rydell*

The Rand Corporation

,

D

B

S

Z

T
T
R

B

A
W

D
D

G

D

I

C

C

M

G

T
B

Ales ch*
Askin
Berry
Blum-Doering*
Britt
Corcoran*
Dubinsky*
Ellickson*
Greenwald*
GrigsbYrr
Hensler*
Levien*
Levitt
Lewis *
Lowry*
Massell*
Nelson*
Noland
ot trr
Poggio:t
Repnau*
Woodfill

*
On record in the Proceedings.
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In the following pages, we sumtar|ze the discussion of each design

topic. The summary is based on notes t,aken by Rand staff members dur-
ing the proceedings. Subsequently, all participants on record vrere

invited to correct or ampllfy the draft record; such changes are in-
corporated here.

t
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MONDAY 25 JrrNE 1973

9:15 a.m.: CONFERENCE ARRANGEMENTS AND AGENDA

The session opened with remarks by Rivlin. Field then described

the background of the Housing Experiment from HUDrs poinl of view, de-

scribing the policy issues leading to the Demand, Administrative, and

Supply Experiments. He also gave the history and chronology of Randfs

involvement in Ehe Supply Experiment. Lowry then expressed Rand I s

need for outside review to identify problems in the experimental de-

sign, emphasizing two rnaJor guestions: (1) Does the general experimen-

tal strategy make sense? (2) What can \,Je do now, given Lhe work that
has already been done and the time scheduLe set for the Experiment?

9:30 a.n.: POLICY ISSUES AND RESEARCH OBJECTMS

Lowry presented a briefing on Policy Issues (summarized in the

following charts). Mills responded to the briefing by statlng his
view that the key issues are the benefits and problems of the allowance

program. IIe questioned what one gets from direct regulation that would

be lacking if certiflcation requirements were dropped. He suggested

using two metropolitan areas, dropping direct regulation in one of them,

to examine the differences and to see in which city the low-income

people obtain better housing.

I^IiLson stated that classical control-s would be desirable, but that
exogenous factors may swamp the comparative results. Assuming that the

experiment can achieve internal and external valldlty, Wllson asked what

the implications are for a national houslng program. IIe stated that
finding these lmpllcations requlres (1) the ability to integrate the

results of the Demand and Supply Experiments, (2) generallzation from

HASE results to the natlon as a whole, and (3) the use of e:rperimental

treatments that are not totally dissirnil-ar to those of a prospective

national program. He expressed concern about using Appendlx E of the
*

Design Report for Point 1 above, since Rand slides over the problem

* Ira S. Lowry (ed.), General Design Report: First Draft, The Rand

t

Corporation, WN-8198-HUD, May 1-973.
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PRINCIPLES OF A HOUSING ALLOWANCE PROGRAM

PURPOSE:

TO ENABLE LOIU-INCOITE HOUSEHOLDS TO OCCUPY

l,t I N lMUl'l STANDARD H0US lN G

STRATEGY:

I. DIRECT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO ELIGIBLE

HOU S EHO LD S

2. OPEN ENROLLMENT FOR ELICIBLE HOUSEHOLDS

3. ASS I STANCE EARi,IARKED FOR HOUS IN G

.4. HOUSINC OBTAINED BY RECIPIENTS THROUGH

ORD INARY IIARKET CHANNELS

GENERAL POLI CY ISSUES

O ARE HOUSING ALLOWANCES COST-EFFECTIVE COMPARED

TO ALTERNATIVES ?

O I S A FULL.SCALE PROGRAM ADM IN I STRAT IVELY FEAS I BLE ?

O HOW MUCH WOUTD IT COST ?

,

r

O ARE S I DE.EFFECTS E ITHER BENEF I C IAL OR TOLERA BLE ?
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RESEARCH QUESTTONS ADDRESSED
BY SUPPLY EXPERIMENT

I SUPPLY RESPONS IVENESS TO HOUS ING ALLOLVANCES

2 BEHAVIOR OF II1ARKET !NTERMEDIARIES AND

INDI RECT SUPPLIERS

,. RESIDENTIAL IYIOBILITY AND NEIGHBORHOOD CHANGE

N. EFFECTS ON NONPARTICIPANTS

EXPERIMENTAL STRATEGY

I. CREATING A MARKEI CONTEXT

2. PROVIDING A PERCEPTIBLE AND STABLE DEMAND STIMUTUS

IVTEASUR ING CHANGES IN THE FLOW AND PRICE OF

HOUS ING SERV ICES

4. DURAT ION OF THE MON ITOR ING PROGRAM

5. EXPER I,vIENTAL CONTROLS

t

,

6. CREDIBILITY OF EXPERIMENTAL FINDINGS
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after presenting the mathematical node1. He wants HIID to assign the
responsibility for integration to one of the two major contractors.
Wilson feels that without such integration, h/e cannot go from experi-
mental results to recommendations for national policy. He did not

suggest changing the Supply Experiment t,o ar.al-yze different things;
rather, he wants to make one contractor responslble for integrati-on.

Kain then suggested that a control city be included in the Exper-

iment, i.e., Rand should monitor a simj-lar metropolitan market to help

determine whlch results are attributable to the Experiment and which

are due to exogenous forces. He expressed the fear thaL the IIASE may

be blamed for anything that goes wrong--for example, if the Green Bay

Packers lose 10 games.

The discussion proceeded as follows: (

Lowry

Kain:

Lowry:

Kain:

Lowry:

Bawden:

Rand has thought about the experimental-control problem

at length. Wetve considered a natural experiment, i.e.,
monitori-ng an area in which the poor are getting richer
and demand is increasing, then analyzing the data ex post;

or we could use an actual control city for our experiment.

There is a stumbling block: You need about the same level
of design and modeling for such conErols in order to ob-

serve the proper factors and excerpt exogeneous effects
from applicable ones. If you have enough cities, you can

randomize the effects out.

I am sti1l concerned about background inflation effects.
This issue has been addressed; we plan to use site-specific
and regional price indexes to deal with the problem.

What are the irnplications of rapid background inflation?
We would need many controls to say anything about cause/

effect relations.
You [Lowry] seem to feel that we donrE need any controls,
and I disagree. The fact is, we donrt know much about the

housing market. Therefore a control site is necessary.

I agree that a conLrol site should be used. And how about

the politlcal context of the sites? What about inferences

t

Crane:
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Mood:

Lowry:

l,lood:

Fleld:

Rivlln:

Field:
Wilson:

Lowry

Hayes

-5-

to a national program? I am also concerned about the

input accounting technique: We may increase inputs sub-

stantially and not get much improvement relative to another

city that does not have allowances.

Housing allowances would simply inflate prices in the

ghetto (in a tight housing market). How would the HASE

address or help such areas?

Rand has chosen two sites, one of which is 25 percent black,

with a ghetto area. Extreme price inflation in such an

area is a conceivabl-e result, one which we wish to test ln
Saginaw and compare with Green Bay.

I would llke to see one of the sites chosen in the South.

The situation there is subtly%ifterent from that of black
ghettoes elsewhere. Real-estate practices in the South

are somewhat different from Ehose l-n the North.

As a point of clarification, the Demand and Administ,rative
Experiments will cover other areas of the nation. One of
the Demand Experiment sites, Phoenlx/Marlcopa County, Ariz.,
has a large Mexican-American population; the other siEe,

Pittsburgh/Allegheny County, Pa., has a substantial- bl-ack

populatlon. The AdmlnistraEive Experiment sites are Salem,

Ore., Springfleld, Mass., Peoria, Ill-., Jacksonville, Fla.,
San Bernardino County, Cal., Tulsa, Okla., the Bismarck

area, N. Dak., and the Durham area, N.C.

But neither the Demand nor the Supply Experiment wll-l be in
the South. Can Moodrs question be answered?

I dontt think so.

Wtrat about the Rand proposal to go into a neighborhood ln
a large city? Why not go into a southern city?
Thls issue has been postponed by Rand and HIID, in agreement.

The sociology of a J-arge urban ghetto ln the Northeast is
different from that in the e:rperimental sites. Thls creates
problems that we wllL not find in Green Bay or Saginaw. I
agree with Moodrs point about the South. Moreover, Rand

musE agree if they propose a minlexperlment in a large-city

t
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Rivlin:

Aaron:

Austin:
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neighborhood. Could you use mini-Supply Experiments which

are neighborhood-orlented, for example, in the Northeast,

South, and Southwest, to address the sltuations not found

in Green Bay and Saglnaw?

We agree with the general polnt, and itts made clear in the

Design Report that we would like to monitor a neighborhood

in a large metropolltan area. The South fell out of our

llst of posslble sites for a metropolltanwide experiment

because most of the potential candidates there (in terrns

of slze) seem to differ from each oEher and from citles in
other parts of the country.
The recormnendations so far imply that HUD should spend two

to four times as much money on the Experiment.

There are many other dimensions along which markets differ
and we would want to see a control site for each one. Irm

not sure that the benefits of additional sites outweigh

the costs. Rather, I would like to see the experiment run

in a larger metropolltan site. A neighbov.hood experiment

ln a large SMSA would probably not be worth the money,

since it would be so different from an operating national
program.

A simple extension to a large city is noE desirable without
a design change. A program which is limited to one type of

housing-assistance policy would not deal with problerns

found in 1-arge cities. Another point concerns controls:
There are other income-transfer programs. Some of them

will be increasing benefits. Would such programs result
in the same changes as a housing allowanee program? We need

a control to sort out the effects from lncreasing benefj-ts

of other transfer programs, particularly those affecting
the eLder1y. I suggest monitoring other cities in the same

state.
Has any Ehought been gi.ven to having different minimum

standards in the two sltes?

,

Bawden:
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Riv1ln:

Aaron:

Mills:

Aaron:

Muth:

Wilson:

Lowry:

I{llson:
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No, the specifieation of minimum standards is import.ant in
deEermining what happens. The 1eve1 determines the resul-Es,

but ltts hard to make a small differentiation; we would need

large differences in standards to be able to tell dlfferences.
Our standards are based on model- national housing codes and

the APHA standards, but the appropriate standard is really a

polltical question. To plck any particular standard, one

must guess at the poJ-itical consensus. We focused on dif-
ferent market configuraElons in select.lng our sites.
Back to the point made by Mills: Perhaps there should be

no certiflcation requlrements.

But that would just be income maintenance.

Thatrs not correct. lJe could see whar happens if building
codes are enforced.

Then it would be a code-enforcement experiment. Without

some form of earmarking, a housing allowance is just a

negative income tax under a false labe1.

The costs of a natlonal program based on your standards

would be too large. You woul-d have to enforce a lower

standard for all- partlcipants or a higher standard for only
part of the population. Rand should vary the minirnum stan-
dard in the two sites to analyze the results and determine

the lmplications for a national program.

If we are constrained Eo two sites, I would rather rnodel

dlfferences in minlmr:m standards than have to model dif-
ferences ln market structure.
Muth ls getting at the feaslbillty of a natlonal progran

of thls size. If the cost is $5 billlon per year, do you

drop the standards? Does Rand have estimates of the cost

of a national program based upon its minl.mum standards?

Yes, both Rand and HIID have made estlmates.

trtrhaE are the implications of such estimates for program

design? Is Rand looklng at a national program that is
feasible, or should lt look at standards that are half as

high?

Lowry

t
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Mills:

Kain:

Bawden:

Kaln:

Rlvlln:

Kaln:

Nelson:
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Our stan(l,rd 1s the minlmum which ',,ri11 have any elgnificant
lmpar:t c.rn Ehe market <.rr make t.he al lowance large enough that
1r would be worth the administrati.ie costs. HIID is actuallv
pushing for hlgher standards.
'l'he Oesign Report lndicates Eo me that the goal of the ex-
perlment is not to estimate the effects of a politically
feaelble natlonal plan, but to estimate theoretlcal param-

eters--for example, of the supply curve.

Two points: (1) It would be better lo scrap one site and

substltrrte a control site, whlch would be less expensive

because 1t can be monitored withorrt allowance program costs;
this would provlde more information for generalization and

lnference. (2) The basic concept of the Supply Experiment

is wrong. Rather than running an experiment that. employs

a sudden shock, we should be conductinB a pilc.it demonstra-

tlon program to see if a houslng allowance program could be

lmplemented wlthout generating undeslrable side effects.
'the dlfferences are in the design of the lmplementatlon.

The program should have a feedback control system thaE \^ril1

a11ow the rate of enrollment to be varied to a1low supply

Eo keep up wlth demand. Over time, the demand increase will
be acconrnodated by the market. The questlon is how much

tlme will this take. A big shock is rlsky and may have un-

desirable slde effects, possibly discreditlng the program.

Another method ls to advertise rising standards over tlme.

But lt ls stlll essential to mlnimize the bad side effects.
This ls a dlfferent questlon; thls is not, Do we want an

allowance, but. How can we make lt work?

Yes, but can \de have an allowance program without undesirable

slde effects?
What about the analytics of a demonstration project? What

about a control slte--would we need one then?

The stress on a control slte is related to the objectives
of the HASE. I would prefer a demonstration projecE, but

lf not, a control slte should be used. Randts analysis 1s

?

,

Kaln:
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Aaron:

Wilson:

Austin:

Wilson:

Austln:
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weak on dynamics; this is all the more reason Eo destgn

a program that has maxlmum flexibility in respondlng to

market signals.
If the purpose is to test the impact of increases in demand

from a feaslble national program, the ttASE gets bad results.
1\^ro tlmes the stimulus may not produce two times the re-
sponse. I think either Bawdenrs approach or graduated en-

rollment might be the solution. Also constraints must be

determined--ineluding their use and size--to distingulsh
the HASE from other income-maintenance programs.

I agree that rapid expansion would cause problems. How

about the possibiliLy of a gradual increase in allowance

standards? IErs desirable to lessen the shock, and one

possible way is to increase standards gradually. This

makes more sense ln the context of a national program.

You cantt have limited enrollment in a national program.

The eligibility pool for housing allowances should be dif-
ferent from the pool for other welfare programs. You

should keep a fairly high level of allowances to distlnguish
the program from public assistance. Unless there is a sub-

stantial level of beneflts from the beginning, there ls
llttle rationale for separate housing allowances, as con-

trasted to an lncrease in public-assistance benefits and

coverage.

I disagree. Earmarklng makes the difference rather than

the 1evel.
At 1ow income levels, the size of the allowance payment

does make a dlfference. Earmarking has llttle effect aE

low lncome levels, since most households will be paying

at or above the 1eve1 of earmarked transfer anyway.

In response to the suggesti.ons for gradually phasing in
the all-owance program, I would like to note that it was a

conscious design decision to speed up the clock. We want

not only to study the short-run responses of the market

to the introduction of an allowance program, but Eo esti-
mate the long-run equi1lbrium adjustment of the market to

t
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a ful1-sca1e permanent program. While the short-run market

response has important political implications, the long-
run market adjustment has greater relevance to the effec-
tiveness of housing allowances as a tool of Federal housing

policy. Because both the experi-mental allowance program

and the monitoring program will have a limited duration,
we vrant to get to fu11-sca1e operation as soon as is feas-
ible. Gradual enrollment would extend the necessary

moni-torlng period.

A two-year phase-in only inereases the length by one year.
The possible disastrous effects of fast enrollment could

be great. Congress will probably not wait five years for
results, anyvray. Demonstrating that a large-sca1e program

could be geared up without catastrophe would probably have

considerable polltical impact.

I would not recommend a housing allowance program on the

basis of a demonstration merely t.hat catasLrophe was

avoided. We also want to know if an allowance program

accomplishes lts housing goals.

If you go easy, Congress might not buy it, since this is
not the r^ray the real world works.

I agree wlth Kaln about the speed of start-up. If we be-

gin to see bad resuLts, we would want to rnodify the course

of the experiment. And Irm worried about inmigrants not

being covered. High attrition of partlci-pants may lessen

the demand shift, thus affecting the measured supply

response.

We donft speciftcally exclude inmigrants. We just do not

promise them anything. Based on observed attrition, we

may reopen the rol1s to inmigrants. The reason is that
we do not want Eo encourage people to migrate to our two

sites just to take advantage of the allowances.

That is a sound design.

If you do have a constant l-evel of infuslon of expendlture,

lt ls hard to distlnguish between long- and short-run ef-
fects. Thus you need to include inmigrants as necessary.

?

Hayes

t
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Crane:

Lowry:

Bawden:

Kershaw:

Dublnsky:

Lowry:

Rlvlln sunmarized the dlscusslon, as outlined below:

Design Issues

o Control sites
r Number and locatj.on of experLnental sltes
r Coverage of inmigrants

Experimental and Po1-icy Issues

o Certlficatlon requlrements

o Varying the level of the allowance

r Demonstration vs. Itshock" experiment

Fitts cormented on the importance of lntegraEed analysis, saying

that HUD is aware of lt. The Urban Institute is charged with lntegrat-
lng the results of the Demand and Supply Experirnents.

11:30 a.m.: EXPERIMENTAL ALLOWANCE PROGRAM

Woodfill presented a briefing on Particlpation and Cost Estimates,

and Dubinsky presented a brlefing on Housing Allowance Office Procedures

(summarized in the following charts). The dlscussion after the brief-
ings went as foll-ows:

Kain:

1

2

-11-

I dontt belleve that inmigration would be affected by the

allowance, which will be relat,ively smalJ- for each family.
That ls probably right, but we need to be able to place an

upper limlt on the budget.

Do you have any estlmates of the average annual cost of
monltoring a control site?
It would cost approxlmately $1/2 mlllion to $1 rnlllton per

year.

How does the homeowner relatlonship work over tlme, say

with respect to background infl-ation?
.R* ls the same for homeowners and renters.
To protect the allowance agency, we dontt want to corffltit

ourselves to raislng E* for inflatton.

t
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ESTIMATES OF PARTICIPATIOiI AND ENTI TLEI4EiIT:

GREEN BAY, t,llSCO|{SIN SMSA

SAGINAI^I, MICHIGAN SMSA

I 970

HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS, I970 t

Saginaw, SMSA

No. of Houseltol ds

Med'ian Household Size

Med'ian Househol d
Income,.l969 ($)

Tota I

63, I 43

3..|

.l 
0,500

t

Green Bay, SI4SA

Renter Owner Tota l Ren te r Owne r

6 900)

I I ,67.l

2.3

.I 
0,300

3l,889

3.6

9, 300

43, 560

3.1

7,300

I 4 ,036

2.4

.l 
0, 900

49,107

3.3

A=R*-.25\
d

ALLOWANCE FORMULA
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D ISPOSABLE INCOIVIE, Y
d

I

Y - Yg-T-S-W+l
d

EXCLUS IONS

SINGLE PERSONS UNDER 62 YEARS OF AGE

ARE INELIGIBLE

ESTIMATED NUMBERS ELIGIBLE AND COSTS

Saginaw, SMSA

Item

HOUSEHOLDS ELIGIBLE
% of a1l households

ToTAL PAYMENT CoSTS ($OOO1

AVERAGE PAYMENT COST ($)

Total

17,'156
27,2

.8.840

5lst

Green Bay, SMSA

Renter 0vner Total Renter O,Vner

41007
34.3

1,778

444

6,368
20.0

2,477 ,

389

I o; azs
23, 8

41255

410

5,547
39.5

3,I81

573

I I ,609
23.6

5,659

487
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ESTIMATED PARTICIPANTS AND COSTS

Sag'inaw, SMSA

Item

HOUSEHOLDS PARTICIPATING
% of all households
% of a1l eligible

ToTAL PAYMENT CoSTS ($OOO1

AVERAGE PAYMENT COST ($)

Total

I I ,596
18.3
67,5

6 ,945

600

a

ESTIMATED COSTS IN 1973

GREEN BAY SMSA SAGINAW SMSA

HOUSEHOLDS PARTICI PATING I ,462 11,586

TOTAL PAYMENTS (i()OO). . 3, 806 7,878

,

Green Bay, SMSA

Renter Owner Total Renter Owner

3,.l4.|
26.9
78.4

I ,512

481

4 1321'l3.6

67 ,9

1,87?

433 453

3 ,394

7 )452
l7,l
71 .9

4,241
30.2
76.4

2,795

659

7 ,345

4, l50

565

'15 .0
63.?

AVERAGE ALLOWANCE (I } . . 510 680
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PROGRAM ADMIN ISTRATION

I. SOURCES OF FUNDS

2. HOUS II.I G ALLOI'IANCE ()FF I CE

3. FORfiIS OF PAYITENT

. RENTERS

. HOIIEO1YN ERS

. HOIIEBUYERS

4. ENR0LLIitENT PR0CEDURES

5. DISBURSEIIIENT PROCEDURES

6. HOUSIN6 CERTIIICATION

STAN DARD CONTRACTUAL RELATIONSHIPS:

SEC. 23 LEASED HOUSING PROGRAM

I

IANDLORO
tocAr

HOUSING
AUIHORIIY

RECIPIENTT
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sPEclAL coNTRAcruAL RELATIoNSHTps: sEc. 23 EXPER|MENTAL

HOUSING ALLOWANCE PROGRAM FOR RENTERS

CONTRACT FOR
SERVICES

PARTICIPATION AGREEMENI LEASE

SPECIAL CONTRACTUAL RELATIONSHIPS: SEC. 23 EXPERIMENTAL

HOUSING ALLOWANCE PROGRAM FOR HOMEOWNERS

CONTRACT

I

LOCAL
HOUSING
AUTHORIry

HOUSING
ALLOWANCE

orFtcE
IANDLOR,D

RECIPlENT

HOUSING
ALLOWANCE

OFFICE

ATTORNEY.
lN.FACI

LOCAL
HOUSING

AUIHORITY

RECIPIENT AS:

TENANT OWNER

SERVICES

PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT

LEASE

POWTR OF AIIORNEY
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t

SPECIAL. cONTRAGTUAL RELATIONSHIPS: SEC. 235 EXPERIMENTAL

HOUSING ALLOWANCE PROGRAM FOR HOME BUYERS

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

sUBSIDY CONIRACT AND
MORTGAGE GUANANTEE

Will the homeowner allowance exceed the cost of actually
maintaining the home?

Homeowner allowance payments are based on fr* and dispos-

able income, which includes lmputed income from equity in
the home. Hence the allowance may exceed out-of-pocket
payments, but lt is un1ikely.
How are oEher assets treated?
Nothing specifically has been decided on t,his issue.

Equity in homes ls the onLy asset which is felt to be

signlficant. Possibly cars and boat,s might be considered,

but probably not. We do count expllcit income from all-
assets. It is not clear that horneowners would get a higher

allowance lf they refinanced their homes, since any cash

thus obtained would be an asset the i.ncome from whlch would

be counted.

Lowry

Kain:
Lowry:

\

HOUSING
ALLOWANCE

OFFlCE

FEDERAT

HOUSING
ADMINISTRAIION

APPROVAL

A/OR,IGAGEEREClPlENT

Wllson:
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Kain:

Lowry:

Kain:

Lowry

Kain:

Lowry:

Austin:

Lowry:

Muth:

Lowry:

Kaln:
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Will Rand collect lnformatlon on other assets to see lf
the Rand hypothesis is correct?

Yes.

The homeownership element of the program is very complex.

Can't HIJD provide a simpler method?

We did go to Congress to try to get the law liberalized,
and Congress dld not. do so. So we are using the Contra

Costa method for treating homeor^mers under See. 23. Sec-

tion 235 generally has higher eliglblllty srandards and

provides hlgher benefiEs than Sec. 23 for e1lgible
participants.
Can people purchase homes under the IIASE?

Yes.

How many eligibles might want Eo become homeowners but
donrt qualify for Sec. 235 funds?

hle donrt know. We guess not many. Households which dontt
quallfy for Sec. 235 fr:nds would have to obtain private
financing. We thlnk the allowance would be better for
credit than equivalent earned income, but we do not know

how mortgage lenders will react.
Have you estimat,ed the number of eligibles who will take

the home-purchase optlon?

No.

What provislons have been made for newly formed households,

and what about resldency requlrements?

If the head of household meets the grandfather clause on

residency ln the site, the household w111 be eligible.
I have urisglvings about using Sec. 235 funds in the experi-

ment. Section 235 is a subsidy to a specific input. htty

not allow people to buy a new home in the same way that

homeowners are treated?

We would 1lke to, but we canrt figure out how to do it.
Then you are confusing several effects. This changes the

relative price of lnputs (capital versus malntenance), and

you are testlng Sec. 235 in conjunction with a housing

allowance.

,
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Ttre number of famill.es assisted under Sec , 235 wiLl be

sma11, but, they cannot be excluded.

Wtry cantt you use experlmental funds t,o get purchasers

through the transacEion period, and then apply Sec. 23 Ln

the same way as for homeowners?

We donrt wanL to encourage people to take on 3O-year mort-

gage coilmltments when we are glving only a 10-year al-lowance

commitment.

After 10 years a household will- have built up enough equity

in a home to let them get out safely.
This may be so, but lt ls hard to predlct. There are dan-

gers in terms of political and moral implications of en-

couraging people to take on long-term flnanclal obligations
and then pulling the rug out from under them.

I would suspect that the number of households wanting to
purchase homes would be larger than Rand is anticipating.
We wl11 have problems convinclng homeowners to parEicipate

at al1 in the program.

The lncome-malntenance experiment in New Jersey Tras a short-
term experiment ln which a significant number of faurilies
purchased houses. Thus there exists a precedent for pulling
the rug out f rom under owners. ItIe want to do a follolil-up
on what happens to these owners.

Imputing equity to some groups--such as farmers, where the

house is a sma11 part of the investment--Presents problems.

Requlring income recertificatlon twice a year may also be

a problem.

******
.L

BREAK FOR LIJNCH
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1:37 m.: CONTINUATION 0F DISCUSSI0II

I am concerned about the nature of t.he allowance formula.

There are demands on income other than housing. Requiring

households, regardless of size, t.o contribute 25 percent

of their lncome for housing disregards these other demands.

We did propose another formula (Houslng Gap II), which

comes closer to serving the purposes of a housing al-lowance

program. HIJD has disagreed on the grounds of (1) policy
(Iow-income households get all their housing expenses paid,

and HIID felt thts was a bad idea) and (2) administration
(we are restrained by the Brooke Amendment). HIID wanted

us to use the same formula as the Demand Experiment is
using.
Twenty-five percent of adjusted income is approximately

20 percent of gross lncome. The Demand Experiment w111

vary the percentage of income--l5 to 35 percent--whlch

households must contribute to investigate the implications.
To ensure continued funding we must use Sec. 23 funds.

Thus we are constrained by the Brooke Amendment.

The Brooke requirement is an average requirement. It does

not preclude differenti.al treatment of recipients accord-

lng to income.

But to integrate the Demand and Supply Experiments they

must use the same formula, and the Demand Experiment is not

using the Housing Gap II formula.

A uniform percentage treatment (e.g., 25 percent) favors

smaller households. While F* does take some account of
household s|ze, it takes no account of higher food and

clothing demands.

,

Hayes

Hayes:

1:45 p.m. : SIIPPLY RESPO

Lowry presented a briefing on the Supply-Response Analysls Plan

(summari.zed in the followlng charts). Discusslon followed:

t'
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POLICY ISSUES

IN AN ALLOWANCE.ST IMULAIED MAR KET . . . .

O ARE ALLOWANCE.RECIPIENTS ABU TO OBIATN

BEITER HOUS ING ?

O ARE ACCOIY1PANYING PRICE INCREASES TOITRABTE?

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

O IYIEASURE CHANGES IN fYIARKETWIDE SUPPTY OF

HOUSING SERVICES

O MEASURE CHANGES IN PRICE OF HOUS ING SERVICES

O DISTINGUISH PROGRAM EFFECTS FROM BACKGROUND EFFECTS

o EXPLAIN VAR lATlONS BY !,IARKET SECI0R
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MEASURING SUPPLY RESPONSE

COMPONENTS OF CHANGE IN TOTAL HOUS ING EXPEND ITURES:

O REAL ESTATE TAXES

O REAL FACTOR INPUTS

. FACTOR PRICES

- Interest rates

- Capital improvements

- Maintenance and repairs

- Building services

o PRODUCER's I\IARKUP 0N FACIOR C0STS

2. PRICE ELASTICITY OI' SUPPLY OF HOUSING SERVICES

3. VAR IAT IONS BY MAR KET SECTOR

PROBLEMS OF MEASUREMENT AND INTERPRETATION

I

,

O BAS IC IDENTITY:

aR-aP+
RP

O ESTIMATING

Qh

O IT1EASURING REAL FACTOR INPUTS:

INDD(ING FACTOR PRICES

AO A PAO?-OPQ

I NPUT.OUTPUT RELATIONSH IPS:

f (Qf)

O GROSS VS. NET OUTPUT:

TREATMENT OF VACANCIES

O OWNER.OCCUPIED HOMES:

MtA:iUR ING PR0DUCER' s IIIIARKUP
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ESTIMATING BEHAVIORAL PARAMETERS

O PRICE ELASTICITY OF SUPPLY OF HOUSING SERVICES

FOR INDIVIDUAL SUPPLIERS

- AS TUNCTION OF SPECIFIED VARIABITS (8, L, N}

- AIERAGES, BY IY1ARKEI SEOTOR

O EMPIRICAL APPROXIMATION

-l

3

E (S,P} -
lt-l - no

no
l-!_- %..j l-L Qo JL

EXPLAINING VARIATIONS IN SUPPLY RESPONSE

O FOR INDIVIDUAL PRODUCERS

- PERCEffION 0F DEMAND CHANGTS

- ENTREPRENEUR IAL CHARACTERISTICS

- TENANI CHARACTERISTICS

- BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS

- NEIGHB0RHO0D CHARACTERISTICS

O BY MARKET SECTOR

. SECIOR.SPECIFIC DEIV1AND CHANCfS

- SECI0R-SPECIFIC PR0DUCTION FUNCTI0NS

. SECTOR.SPECIFIC RISK FACTORS
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Do you have any estimates of income, eligibility, and the

cost of houslng over the entire decade?

We have no information on inflation effects, so it is dif-
ficult, but we e:xpect F* (in real dollars) to remain con-

stant. We also expect the producersr markup to go up and

real incomes to remain constant over the decade.

Hlstorical data do not support these expectations. Real

income has grown since World War II, and income has risen
faster than housing costs.

We must distingrrish between decades. Growth in the 1950s

was much higher than ln the 1960s. We donrt know whether

thls trend will continue, so \^re are using the assumption

that rent chang,es will equal income changes for the decade.

If incomes do rlse faster than housing costs, the number

of eligible households will decrease. Has Rand considered

what factors will affect real .R* in the next decade? This

is important for generalizing to a different markeE and

in assessing the macroeconomic forces which will affecL
prices
Mortgage interest and labor costs in the construction trades

are the major c:omponent costs of housing expenses. We do

not predict hlp;h rates of inflation for these prices in the

next decade.

If this is the case, t.hen incomes will rise fast,er than

housing costs.

Rand is treating interest-rate changes as bringing capital
gains or losses to people with mortgages. This does not

seem to be rea-Listic.
Rand proposes to use the current market rate of interest co

impute income from capit.al. But we also will collect infor-
mation on contract rates of interest on mortgages from our

surveys , which could be used in the analyses. Inle propose

to measure the change in rent whi.:h, in some sense, is a

capital gain.

,
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Capital gains should be measured with respect to alternate
investment possiblllties rather than by using the market-

specific rate of interest.
We appraise market value at baseline and Ehen measure addl-
tions to, or deletions from, that value in real terms. We

also measure real changes in factor input,s.

How will rental properties be appraised?

Our f irst notion !,ras to use a fee appraisal , but we have

been persuaded that it is cheaper to use multiple-regression
techniques for a mass appralsal. For multiunit dwellings,
we will base our appraisal on rent rolls. For smaller

structures, vre will look at physical characteristics. We

do not reappraise the value each year.

How are you going to depreciate this investment?

trrle are going Eo use the model presented in Appendix A.

There is a persi.stent inconsistency between the exposition
in the appendix and that in the chapter on supply response:

In the chapter you imply that the percentage change in
quality equals the percentage change in inputs. But if
good-as-new maintenance (which implles constant qual-ity)

requires increasing expenditures for factor inputs, then

this cannot be true. Concerning the handling of vacancies,

in Randrs model a decline in the vacancy raEe is treated
as an increase in housing prices to the extent that it is
not associated with an increase in factor inputs. But

vacancies can also be viewed from the output side. A de-

crease in vacancies impJ-les that people are getting more

dlrect houslng services, but flexibility is redueed. I
expect that the for:mer effect w111 dominate. I^I111 housing

costs in the HASE include a payment for some equilibriurn
vacancy rate? The role of vacancles is more compllcated

than lts treatment ln the model suggests.

The level of vacancies is powerfully reflected in producers I

revenues, and we capture It by neasuring those revenues.

Removal of multiunit buildings from the houslng stock is
generally preceded by rising vacancy rates.

a

Aaron:
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Isnrt that reflected in revenues?

There are similaritles between vacancj-es in the housing

market and unemployment ln the Labor market. As demand

for labor increases, unemployment decreases.

Are decreases in. vacancies treated as an increase in the

amount of housin,g services produced?

Not unless there is an increase in the amount of inputs.
Suppose an €Xog€:lous force causes a lO-percent increase in
all rents in Greren Bay. How does this fiE into the

analysis ?

That implies the:re is a l0-percent i.ncrease in revenues.

If there is no change in lnputs, the supply elasticity is
zero. If there is an increase in inputs, then there has

been an increase in the output of housing services and we

assume that the supply curve has a positive but finite
elasticity.
But the profitabllity of investing in standard housing re-
lies on the relirtlve prices of standard and nonstandard

housing, and if there is a lO-percent lncrease in all
rents, then it :Ls not clear that, producers will increase

the output of sr:andard housing.

Are you saying Ehat such an increase in rents will not call
forEh more hous:ing?

The market ls s,egmented and not enough housing is produced

al the bottom. Such a uniform increase implies that the

relative returns to high-cost and 1ow-cost housing do not

change.

That is not the way it works.

I am considering a segmented market again, with each seg-

ment affected uniformly.
Then in each segment, entrepreneurs will enter the market

and increase the supply

I think Kain is talking about pure lnflation, i.e., the

case in which there is no change in the equillbrium quan-

tity produced 1n response to an increase in demand.

I

O

Mi1ls:
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I,Ihat if the uniform increase all shows up as land rent?
Then the numerator does not change. If factor prices in-
crease, we capture this in the elasticity calculations.
You don't need a measure of output, except to decompose

revenue into price and quantlty changes. There are, how-

ever, other methods for estimating price changes, for
example, hedonic lndlces. By this method, rent is re-
gressed on a vector of housing characteristics. Such a
procedure has been used by various people in this room.

Indeed, Rand is proposlng to use a simllar procedure to
appraise properties at basellne, and it involves the very

same problems that they attribute to hedonic indices. I
feeL that lt would be no more difficult to convince non-

professionals of the validity of results obtained by using

hedonic indices. Moreover, Rand is worried about the prob-

lem of nonresponse, and a hedonic index would be Less

sensitive to this problem.

The analysis could be done both ways.

We have thought about the alternatives and are famlllar
with the problems and results of hedonic indices. Our

accounting system ls designed to deemphasi,ze ar.y errors
introduced by using the hedonic approach for basellne

appraisal.
tr{e can do the same thlng in applylng hedonic indlces to
estimating quality. You could estimate Lhe importance of
various physical characteristics at basellne and then in
following years apply the baseline regression coefficients
to changes in housing characteristics.
It is a complex task to construct a hedonic index for quality
which will be sensitive to changes over tlme. If we take

this approach, it would require fairly detailed interior
inspection of housing unlts, and thls would probably resul-t

in a nonresponse problem wlth househoLds.

A hedonic index will probably not scratch the policy itch.
hle are primarily interested in the changes in the landlord

Aaron:
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profit caused b1' Ehe allowance. Randrs input analysis is
the best way of solving thls problem. However, the ITASE

wl1l not providei any measure of the change in the quallty
of housing, a question ln which it would seem HIID would be

very interested,,
I^Ihat if housing turns out to be a good capital lnvestment

even without the allowance program?

Then the housing allowance will not have much effect.
But suppose all other landlords earn 50 percent and IIASE

landlords earn 51 percent. W111 price lndexing solve this
problem? The e.Lasticity model ls partial-equilibrium in
nature and does not accornmodate general equillbrium capital-
gain/1oss considerations.
The analysls should be done ln both r^/ays. A hedonic index

can solve sorn€ ,)f the problems and could be used instead

of a control siEe.

Should neighbornood and environmental characteristics be

used ln a hedonic index? There exist data which lndicate
that environmenEal characteristlcs do lnfluence peopl-ets

decisions.

We do not thlnk that hedonlc lndexes are a suitabl-e primary

instrument for addressing supply questlons, but they are

useful and we are lnvestigatlng their applicability to our

analyses. We hope to construct them on the basis of the
data which will be gathered from our surveys, but we will
not choose our sample for the purpose of obtaining data for
hedonic lndices. Rather, our sample ls focused in sectors
of the market where the housing is relatively homogeneous

and most like1y to be impacted by an allowance.

Input data will lndlcate where landlords do spend their
money even if the quality improvement is not vlslble and

thus would not show up in a hedonic index measure. If
nothing else ca.n be obtained, we would want income/expense

data from the 1andlord.
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You are not disaggregating enough with respect to expendi-

tures on factor inPuts.

We will disaggregate by class of factor input. The total
change of factor inputs is the highest, not the on1y, level
of aggregation of factor inputs we will use.

I am concerned about the role of vacaneies, and how this
role may confound the analysis. The vacancy rate may not

be at the equilibrlum rate. Thus any change in demand

may first affect vacancies without affecting prlces.
With regard to the treaEment of vacancies, we w111 have

data on factor inputs, contract rent, and vacancles from the
landlord survey; so we will have these data to analyze as

necessary.

I am concerned about the use of minimum standards, which

lmp1-ies a cutoff Level for certlfiable houslng. This makes

the last unit of quality required to obtaln certiflcation
very important in the way it affects the suppliers I response

to the sti-mulus.

Yes.

I would Like to hear any thoughts about the impact of in-
terlor unit inspection on nonresponse.

If you have well-trained lnterviewers, once they get in the

door they can obtain almost any kind of information.
Perhaps if money were offered to intervlewees, we would

have little problem with nonresponse. If the level of com-

pensation were too low, however, people still- uright not
respond.

The level of compensation necessary to persuade people to
respond is too high to make this solutlon feasible. Lf
you get in the door, you can get almost any kind of data.
The Lmportant varlable in determining nonresponse ls the

length of the interview, not the substance of the questions.
Income data is the only thing youtre Ilkely t.o get refusals
on.

Hayes:
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If income data are difficult or impossible to obtain, we

would want to get data on the interior of the unit by

inspection.
Itrs not the length of the j-nterview that is important,
but the willingness of the lady of the house to let you

look at her bathroom. This is very different. from a

living-room interrview. You can pretest such an interview
once, but cooper:ation on repeat interviews is uncertain.
What about land-Lords? The landlord questionnaire is
horrendous. Are you going to pay them?

!'le thought of o:Efering them a lottery Eicket on a free
trip to Europe.

The pretest on fhe landlord instrument is critical in ob-

taining lnformation on the landlord nonresponse problem.

It is in the field, being pret,ested.

If you calculated the value of the data lost per landlord
nonresponse, you rnight find that you could afford to pay

$100 to each landlord and obtai-n something like a 9O-percent

response rate.
This is possibJ-e, but iE is something we will know more

about after the pretest.
Does the landlord questionnaire have to be as detailed as

it is?

We expect the pretest will reveal questions for which we do

not get much d,:tai1 and which can be dropped. Moreover, the

format of the questionnaire is deceptive. Many of the i-tems

will not be asked of most of the respondents. The pretest
will te1l us which parts are too elaboraEe and how long it
takes to administer.

Rivilin surmnarized thLe major points of the preceding discussion:

Input versus hedonic-index approach

Disaggregation

Problem with vacirncies

1

2

3
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4. Questlon of control sites
5. Response rates

Crane:

Heinberg:

Kershaw:

I"lills:

Austin:

Crane:

Mood:

Lowry

Kain:
Lowry

Kain:

3 :45 .m.: CONTINUATION OF DISCUSSION

Should we ask people to describe the quallty and condltion

of their unit, or should we actually look around? The

quality of data you get by asking should be adequate.

Similar information for the Demand Experiment will be ob-

tained through ratings by trained housing evaluators, so

obtaining the data through a household survey would involve
problems of comparabllity for an lntegrated analysls.
As we said before, though, once you get in Ehe door, you

can ask almost anything.

That may be so for tenants, but landlords are a dl-fferent
kettle of fish.
The refusal rate depends in part upon general attitudes
toward research and governmental programs. There may be

neighborhoods where you get 100 percent refusaLs.

There is a high correlation between a womanrs tell-ing you

that her tol1et works and the fact that lt does.

lihat is the effect of change in construction technology

on the supply curve? For example, prefabrication.
We donrt know the answer to this, but the experlment should

reveal it. We expect the main supply response to be an

i-mprovement of existing structures, though we may be wrong.

If technology gets the jump on us, we would exPect to ob-

serve o1d houses being junked and new ones being built.
Can people take their allowance and buy a mobile home?

Yes, they can buy a mobile home, but it must meet certifi-
cation requirements. The mobile home has been a problem

in designlng survey lnstruments.

I,/hat fraction of moblle homes meet the standards for
certification ?

We don't know. Heating and ventilation may be probLems,

especially in cold regions.

Lowry
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It is rnore 1ikely that zoning for mobile-home parks will
be a problem.

Insulatj-ng the base of mobile homes solves some of the

heating problems in the Green Bay climate. Rural areas

in Brown County appear to be permissive about allowing
mobile homes. f'refabri-cated houses and mobile homes are

becoming more numerous.

But mobile homer; are not rea11y a viable option for resi-
dents of the ci.Ly who do not have access to land.
Plans exist for large trailer parks.

Do Secs. 23 and 235 cover mobile homes?

So far as we kncw, the regulations do not forbid using

such funds to purchase mobile homes.

There is nothing in the le.gislation to preclude it, as

far as I know.

Mobile homes represent a differenL technology and may re-
quire a different method for the separation of price and

quantity.
Mixing conventi.onal and more efficient production methods

poses a problem. But mobile homes and conventional housing

are distinguishable in the field and our data are disaggre-
gated enough to enable us to artalyze them separately.
Factor-price indexes rise faster than housing costs, and

mobile-home pr:Lces are high. As for vacancies, it takes a

certain amount of resources to supply services in vacant

units, althoug.n not as much as for occupied units. If a

vacant unit becomes occupied, Ehis does not represent in-
fLation or a change in factor prices.
A change from vacant to occupied status represents an irr-
crease in the landlordrs take and is a motivating force in
landlord supply. If a landlord flnds he has a higher profit
due to an increasing oceupancy rate, the question is how

this affects tLis subsequent output.
The vacancy-r:rte problem may lmp1y that the market is in
disequilibriurr both at the beginning and at the end of the

I
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experlrnent. If thls is so, what kind of comparisons can

you make?

We expect some analytlcal "noise" of this nature but have

selected slLes whose recent housing market. history, at
least, shows a falrly stable trend, reflecting a moving

equilibrlum in demand forces.
You may find an increase in abandonment if program par-
ticipants decide that housing at the bottom of the market

is not good enough. Ihls seerns to have been a result of
pub1lc-housing prograns in large cltles in recent years.
This phenomenon ls due to a combination of downward filtra-
tion of the housing stock and decreasing central-clty
populations.

The data to be gathered will meet the needs of various
analyses. Indeed, once you see the data, you may want to
change to another form of analysis.
There is some confusion with respect to t.he proposed analy-
sis of supply response. The Design Report says Iittle
about the value of the housing allowance. It does address

the question of how much shock will occur and how long lt
will take to reach equlllbrium. Twenty percent of all
households receiving an allowance of $400 per household

will not cause an extreme shock. So the question is, How

long will it take to get over this mlld shock? But the

Report is not couched in these terms.

I disagree. If after five to ten years there is no measur-

able change in supply, HD and Congress will be disappointed

and un1lkely to lend support to a national program. I^Ie want

to know if we get more housing or just higher prices.
Mil-ls and Bawden are making different points. If the ex-

perimenL ls to provlde polltical ansr,rers, lt must present

results interestlng to Congressmen. Bawden ls right. A

housing allowance must include consEraints to distinguish
lt from income-maintenance prograns. The experlment should

test the types of constraints which are politically realistic.

I
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[To Bawdenl You.r interest appears to be not in a measure

of supply resporrse but, ratherr you want to test earmark-

ing decislons, constraints, and their impact on demand.

The experiment j-s designed to test the shock and the time

required to get over it. There is, however, i-nterest in
what happens in the first year or two during the initial
shock state.
There are two classes of problems: (1) the shock problem--

this is a short,-run question--and (2) the questions of the

long-term beneftts. lJe want to know the time pattern for
price and quantlty changes. If the experiment runs for
five years, with a prompt start, we wil-l get a good idea

of the long-run equilibrium adJustments. If, however, the

implementation of the program is blocked by short-term
problems, we will be interested but would sti1l want to

know something about possible 1-ong-term benefits.
Is the degree of inj-tial shock truly a policy question?

Is there any w€ry to get to an actual national program by

taking smal1 irrcrements? Over the last 35 years we have

seen incremental housing progr€rms implemented wlth little
result. The h:Lstory of housing is different from that of

Medicare due to the speed of initiation, so it is of inter-
est t,o find out the effects of a sudden shift in housing

demand because that ls the way a housing program would be

implemented naElonally.
A national program would be a sizable jump in HUDis present

budget. It is quite plausible that, a national program

would be implemented by steps.

It 1s my guess that most states have not i-mproved Medicaid

programs much since their inception, although the original
intention had been to increase the range of services. There

is little political precedent for start,ing small and build-
lng a program up by steps where redistribution is part of

the objective.

!.
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4:28 p.n.: I"IARKET IMERMEDIARIES

Grigsby presented a briefing on Market Intermediaries (sumnarized

in the following charts). Discussion followed:

a

t

Mi1ls:

Glatt:

Mills:

Wtlson:

Alesch:

Crane:

Lowry

Crane:

Is any special enforcement of open-housing laws planned

for the experimental sites?
In the Demand and Administrative Experiments there wil-l be

considerably more such enforcement than there is else-
where in the nation. Particlpants in these programs w11L

be provided with information on these laws--and legal
resources, should such be needed.

I agree that such enforcement is a good ldea. Also lt
mighr be good to keep in mind 1ts effects on improvlng

recipientsr opportunities to get better housing.

In regard to differences from the national norm in the

sites, I am concerned t.hat much more emphasis is being

placed on the users of the market than on comparlng the

structures of the markets for intermediaries.
Green Bay is literally wired to Milwaukee. Many Green Bay

banks use computer termlnals wired to Milwaukee bank com-

puters. There ls no probl-em with Ehe flow of capital lnto
the area; it appears to have sufficient capital to meet

any of our needs.

There is no discussion in the Report about Ehe local govern-

ment. It seems that you would have to get a l-ocal ordinance

passed in order that tenants could complain without fear of
eviction. This would probably ernploy some sort of rent
escrow mechanism.

This problem would be typical of a natlonal houslng allow-
ance program.

Is the experiment designed to test a natlonal allowance

program or to compute some ideal theoretical lndex of sup-

pIy response? What kind of money wiLl Green Bay and Brown

County get from the experimental program? If the program

is Just a headache to administer, we may not get much Loca1

cooperation.

?
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MARKET INTERMEDIARIES AND INDIRECT SUPPLIERS

I. MORTGAGE LENDERS

2. INSURANOE UNDERWR ITERS

3. MANA GEMENI F I RIV1S

4 CONTRACT BUILDING SERVICES

5, REPAIR AND IMPROVEMENT CONIRACTORS

POLICY ISSUES

t.

a

O DO INTERMEDIARIES

FAVORABLY TO

WITH CONTINGENT LIABILITIES RESPOND

ALL0WANCE PR0GRAIYI?

O IS REAL ESTATE SPECULATION A HELP OR A HINDRANCE?

O WHAT EFTECT DO ALLOV'ANCES HAVE ON DISCRIMINATORY

PRACTICES?

O DO FACTOR PRICES RIISE IN AN ALLOWANCE'STIMULATED

MARKET?

?
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RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

O OBSERVE CHANGES OVER T IME IN

- USE 0F INIERIvIEDIARIES AND C0N[RAC[ SUPPLIERS

- INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION

- INDUSTRIAL POLICIES AND TERMS OF TRADE

O DISTINGUISH SIIE.SPECIFIC FROIY1 GENERAL FACTOR-

PR ICE CHANGES

O FOLLOW UP EVIDENCE OF SALIENT PROBLEMS

- SPECUIATION ANO FRAUD

- DlSCRlMll'lATlON

DATA SOURCES

O ANNUAL SURVEYS OF

- MORTGAGIE l'tr,IDERS

- INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS

. REAL ESTATE BROKERS

. SURVEYS OF LANDLORDS, TENANTS, HO'IJIEOWNERS

I

O RESIDENT OBSERVER
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First, we are irrterested in any institutional changes which

take place and rnriIl wat,ch these through the resident ob-

server. Second, in Saginaw, if no strong fair-housing
agencles current.ly exist, they are very likely to appear

along with the housing allowance program. And third, in
regard to rent \^rlthholdlng and the 1ega1 basis for such

action, we are f.nterested in seeing if there w111 be pres-

sure on municipzrl- authorities to make such ordinances.

You should have an outreach program which will provide as

much information. as people will get in a national allow-
ance program. Cttherwise, Green Bay and Saginaw rnight sit
there for five )'ears and do nothing.
The problem now is to keep a 1ow proflle in Green Bay.

Entrepreneurs may already be withholding investments.

There are indica.tions that some potential eligibles were

already beginning to make tradeoffs between Sec. 23 and

235 allowances u'ithin the context of the all-owance program

when it was first announced. Already landlords are inquir-
ing about standa.rds for the program.

What does this do to your baseline daLa?

It probably biases the data.

We are trying to keep people in Green Bay from acting or

not acting in anticl-pation of the program.

What will you learn from the study of speculation?

For exampLe, we may discover that people are buying single-
family houses, improving them, and then selling them.

The soft lndicators whlch we will be monitoring may appear

before some of the harder data. These soft indicators
might provide some early indication of a turnaround of the

market.

People generally pay more for houses in areas with better
public services. Should we measure whether public services

improve in response to the allowance?

This would change market rents.

I
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We plan to study neighborhoods and their characteristics
and can use our daEa to detect any changes caused by the

allowance and any impact this may have on supply.

******

5:00 p,m. : ADJOURIWENT FOR THE DAY

a
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9:18 a.m.: OPENING RXMARKS

Rivlln opened the session by summarlzing the major issues that
emerged in the previous dayts sessions:

The speed at which the experiment should be started up

Control sites
Varying the certiflcaElon
Hedonic l-ndexing

9:23 a.m.: RESIDENTIAL MOBILITY

Ott presented a briefing on Residential Mobtllty (summarized in
the following charts). Discussion followed:

1

2

3

4

Aaron:

ort:

Aaron:

Aus tin :

Lowry

I have a question about the proposed income-stratification
scheme: i'lhy not choose a sample from the inellgible gro.ups

just below and just above the lncome threshold for eligibility?
The mobility sample fell out of the sample design for the

other panel surveys. It was not drawn up specifically for
the mobility analysis.
The suunary table does not indicate whether or not the sam-

p1e allows for changing the lncome leve1 of eligibility.
Our sample of households fal1s out of the sarnple of residen-

tial properties. We had to estj-mate the composition of that
household sample from Censrrs data, and it appears to give

us a usable sample.

There is the quastion of how to treat income transfers for
analytical purposes. If you do not impute an equivalent

value before taxes for such transfers, gross incomes for
families receiving transfers would be understated. Account

should be taken of this fact in using the income variabl-e.Ln

analyses.

TUESDAY, 26 JUNE 1973
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POLICY ISSUES

O WILL ALLOWANCE PROGRAM RESULT IN LOCAT

POPULAT ION RED ISTR IBUT ION ?

O DOES PORTABILITY OF ALLOWANCES CONTRIBUTE

TO HOUS ING IMPROVEMENT ?

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

EFFECTS OF THE ALLOWANCE PROGRAM ON:

O AMOUNT OF fVIOVING

O PATTERNS OF ,YIOVTfYIENT

O CAUSES 0F lYlOVlNG

O RESULTS OF MOVING

O }iOUSING SEARCH PROCEDURES
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DATA SOURCES

O HAO ADM IN I STRAT IVE RECORDS

. LIMITED TO PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS

. LIN1ITED TO POST.ALLOWANCE TIME

. LIMITED DATA ON HOUSEHOLDS AND HOUSING

O SAMPLE SURVEYS, TENANTS OF MONITORED.HOUSING UNITS
. BOTH PARTICIPANIS AND NONPARTICIPANTS

. PRE-ALLOWANCE MOBILITY AND HOUSING HISTORY

. DATA ON ATTITUDES AND PERCEPTIONS

O OTHER PANEL SURVEYS

I DATA ON BUILDlNG, I.ANDLORD, AND NETGHBORHOOD

. LINKED TO INDIVIDUAL TENANTS

O FOLLOW-UP ON IVIOVERS

APPROXIMATE COMPOSITION OF BASELINE SAMPLE OF

HOUSEHOLDS OCCUPYING MONITORED HOUSING UNITS,
BY INCOME AND ALLOWANCE PROGRAM STATUS

,

I

INCOME AND ALLOWANCE
PROGRAM STATUS

UNDER $7,OOO

PARTICIPANTS

NONPARTICIPANTS ...
(BOTH ELIGIBI.T AND

INELIGIBLE)

$7,000 to $9,999

$10,000 0R M0RE

PERCENT
OF TOTAL

25.2

22.1

25.1

?7.1

NUMBER OF

HOUSEHOLDS

9)9

824

94I

I, 014

3,7 2ATOTA L 100.0
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STRUCTURE OF COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS

ROLE I N

HOUS ING MARKET
P O ST -A LLOWA N CE

T lfvlE

B

D

t!

PROGRAM

PART IC IPANI

COMPETING

NONPARTICIPANT

NONCOMPET!NG

NONPARTICIPANT

ANALYTICAL METHODS

O REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF FACTORS AFFECTING MOBILITY

- W0RKS BEST FOR CONTINU0US VARIABES

- USE PARAME{ERS lN C0MPARATIVE ANALYSIS

O ANATYSIS OT TRANSITION MATRICES

- W0RKS BEST FOR DISC0NTINU0US VARIABI'ES

. USE PARAMETERS IN COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS

PRE.ALLOII'ANCE
T IME

A

c

E
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Wtrar 1s Rand dolng about lncome transfers? How does this
affect eligibllity?
Rand has lobbied vlgorously for a distinction between gross

and disposable lncome. We propose to use disposable income.

For analytical purposes, we lntend to count all cash trans-
fer payments as lncome. Transfers tn kind have a dlfferent
impact on household budgets. Thls is a problem which has

not yet been resolved. l.le do not rirant to treat Medicare as

a cash transfer.
You donrt want t.o leave lt out of the analysls elther. Its
effect is a hypothesis to be tested.
IE is a common practlce to impute some sort of actuarial
value to these services.
Gross earnlngs and transfer payment,s lmpact famlly spending

declsions differently. We will have to model this to choose

the best form of accounting.

How big is the lncome tax on eligibles?
About 14 percent and up on earned income.

If you give someone a transfer ln kind, it is not worth the

market price, but it is worth something. You need some sort
of concept of consumer surplus for estimating the value of
transfer payments.

There are two concept.s of lncome here--one for analytical
purposes and one for determlning eligibility.
Field says you can't use food stamps to determine dlsposable

lncome for ellglblllty purposes, but I assume you will col-
lect information on such transfers to be used in the analyses.

Yes. Income is an explanatory variable in our analyses.

How do you treat the imputed income for, say, farmers who

grow their ohrn food?

Farmers are ln a different sltuation from other people; we

can stratlfy thern and just count cash income in anal-yzing

their response.

Most of these sorts of lssues w111 be addressed in the De-

mand Experlment. Sections 23 and 235 restrict the income

2
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definltlon possible for the use of funds for the Supply

Experiment. The Demand Experiment will provide the flex-
ibility for assessment of different deflnttlons of lncome.

Are you going to use data about your neighborhoods ln the

mobility analyses?

Yes. [A brlef explanation of the nap delineating neighbor-
hoods in Green Bay followed.l
It is important to decide on a definition of disposable ln-
come. The deflnition used makes a dlfference in analyzing

the changing incomes of neighborhoods; for example, the

effective income of a neighborhood may not decrease even

though there ls an influx of poor people, if these peopl-e

are receivlng substantial welfare payments.

The Demand Experiment can test dlfferent formulas. Sec-

tion 23 legislation does not preclude Randrs definitlon of
disposable income.

There will be few households ln the rnobility saurple which

fa1l ln the upper income bracket.

About one-fourth of the sample ts estimated to fal-L in the

greater-than-$10r000 income group, as compared to about half
the total population falling in that bracket.
There is a probability that mobllity wi1-1 be restricted be-

cause the shock will result ln the filllng of vacancles so

there would be no place to move.

Households in the $10rOO0-and-more group come primarily
from the middle and upper rent/val-ue strata. The sampllng

rate for the middle stratum is about twice that for the

upper stratum; so \{e think we w111 have enough households

in the income range likely to be affected by housing com-

petit.ion from allor{ance recipients.
I question whether we w111 flnd much rnoblllty at all.
The argument for control is particularly strong in the

mobility analysls. The control may take the form of a

control city or a variety of secondary data permitting
mobility analysis in other simllar houslng markets. It

Lowry
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is lmportant to compare the behavlor of recipients and

nonrecipients, but it is also important to compare the

residents in the housing allowance slte with t.hose living
elsewhere.

lrle are protected in two ways: (1) In the panel of house-

holds, we vrill collect retrospective information on moves.

This will allow us to anaLyze household mobility in the

site before the allowance program was introduced. Since

mobility in the U.S. has been reasonably flat in recent
years, we can infer that such behavior would have remained

reasonably stable in the site in the absence of the allow-
ance program. (2) We will keep close tabs on mobility at
the national level and on other studies to see lf mobility
rates change elsewhere. The cost of monitoring a second

site in order to obtain control- data on rnobility is not,

worth it. However, should a conLrol site be employed, we

would want mobility data as well as other data.

Mobility studies have mainly collected data on long-distance

movement. There ls little available on local moves. While

rates of movement and some gross patterns are known, there

are no detailed data to relate these to household charac-

teristics.
Abandonment and vacancies in cities probably indicate that
there have been changes in mobility recently. Moreover,

it is important to disentangle experimental effects from

general background. I would give up an experimental site
in favor of a control to accomplish this. Brrt the analysis

should at least employ secondary data for comparison.

The two sites ehosen for the HASE offer interesting con-

trasts with respect to central-city growth and movement

int.o or out of the central city. In Green Bay the hinter-
land is emptylng and the cenEral city is growing. In

Saginaw, just the opposite is occurring.
In the integrated analyses of supply and demand, nobllity
comparisons will be made.

Helnberg:
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Yes, but this can on1-y be done for recipients.
Is the tracking of movers important, or is the panel sample

sufficlent ?

For participants r you wilL have HAO [Housing Allowance

Officel data on mobillty, so tracking is lmport,ant only for
nonpartlcipants .

Tracking would be very expenslve.

Field is trying to focus attention on the issue of getting
mobiltty data from the panel of households rather than

following the households when they move out of the sample.

When a household moves into a monitored property, we wlll
get retrospective information about its earlier moves.

The nelghborhood concept you have deflned is not useful for
analytlc purposes. The unit for analysis should be the

block on which the person llves. Average or aggregate de-

scrlptions for a neighborhood are misleading; the area is
too 1arge. These do not colnclde wlth peoplers perceptions

of Eheir actual neighborhoods. Starttng with block charac-

teristics and aggregating upward is more flexible. The

question of what are useful descriptlve variables for neigh-

borhoods is not addressed in the Deslgn Report. You should

try for a few characterlstlcs and get good data on these

rather than attemptlng to collect many variables.
Your sample of households is not a probabllity sample but,
rather, a convenient sampl-e. How do you treat this prob-

lem in making inferences?

If we start with a random sample of properties, this will
yield a probability sample of households. Our household

sample will be blased only if the householdsr movements

are affected by the monitoring.
We really know very llttLe abouE mobillty, and this is a

questlon of great academlc interest. But what lmport does

mobility have for a housing allowance program for the

nation? Is thls aspect of the analysis really that impor-

tant or should lt be dropped?
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What if 100 percent of the residents of the black ghetto

in Saginaw move to other parts of the city?
You dont t rea11y need a sophisticated analysis to discover
that effect.
There are two policy issues: (1) the redistrlbution of the

population, and (2) the portabillty of the allowance. What

are the policy impllcations of possible outcomes?

Rand has thought about that problem. trIith respect to popu-

lation redistribution, we will address the question of
whether the houslng allowance affects patterns of racial
segregation, but we dontt really know how this will affect
the allowance program or the policy implications because

the policy relating to residentlal integration is ambiguous.

We can say something. If substantial integration results
and no one minds, this is clearly a program benefit. How-

ever, if the Governor loses the next election, there would

be significant political repercussions.
These are obvious Ehings. ReEurning to the policy impli-
cations, the question is, Is there a learning process that.

we should be going through during the experiment? If
farnilies start to get ln trouble, what can we learn about

those problems which would help us restructure a national
allowance program?

If we employ Kainrs suggestion, we would be trying methods

for correctlng such problems as the program goes along.

One can sit back and do nothing but observe, or one can

adapt and change the program as problems are found. This

is a subtle dlfference between a demonsLrati-on and an

experiment.

In suggesting a demonstration program, I did not have in
mind one which would require that Rand prove that a national-

housing allowance program would work. The objective would

be rather to implement a full-scale program in such a way

as to minimize disruptions as the program is lntroduced.

I did not mean that Rand should not carry out the proposed
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analyses to determlne if housing allowances are more or

less cost-effective than alternative housing programs.

Randrs princlpal concern appears to be to estimate how the

housing market responds to a demand shock. Instead, I
believe the experiment should be designed to minimize the

shock and to mlnlmize undeslrabl-e side effects. The demon-

stratlon mode was not meant as an assault on Randrs scten-

tific purity.
Worries about pressure to produce certain kinds of results
is a reasonable area of concern to Rand. Such pressures

inevitably appear from all kinds of sources. The lurpli-
cations of the demonstration mode would be a change in what

kinds of information to coll-ect.
It would not ehange the data colleetlon.
But lt would change the events on which data are col-lected.
But do we have any real interest in learning what the ad-

justment process should be if the progrErm \dere lntroduced

in a way whlch many people would consider incorrect?

Questions of the effects of houslng allowances on neighbor-
hoods and mobility have a lot to do wlth long-term housing

policy.
The marketrs adaptation may depend cruclally on the strategy
employed to start up the program--programs l^rith fast and slow

start-ups would glve different results. The experimental

start-up should attempt to represent the way in which a
national program would probably be implemented.

A national program would probably not be phased ln slowly.

Congress makes a decision and wants it lmplemented immed-

iately. The phase-in approach could be accomplished by

adjusting beneflts or by introducing it ln different geo-

graphical areas at dlfferent times.

You could phase in by bringing different groups in at dif-
ferent tlmes.

A housing alLowance program differs fron welfare reform.

Each urban area has a dlfferent housing market. The Least

t
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1ike1y outcome is that a housing allowance program that
replaced all existing types of housing assistance would be

passed overnight. Rather, it would be only part of a pack-

age of legislation that provided a variety of houslng assis-
tance programs.

I don't agree. While the housing allowance will be part of
a package, Congress can take a glven amount of money and

offer it to everyone eligible at a 1ow benefit level.
This is an ahistorical- approach. Existing housing legisla-
tion is a large number of very heterogeneous programs, with
much discretion left to loca1 officials.
I think that is right, but an allowance program will be

nationwide.

The speed of start-up is critical to the resulEs obtained.
I^Ie should think about this and pass our thoughts along Eo

Abt. The Supply Experi-ment, however, does not have suf-
ficient sites to attempt varying start-up speed between

them.

The job of this group is not to preguess Congress, but to
give them advice on what they should do. We should conduct

the experiment so as to learn the most. To do so, we may

r.rant to shock the market deliberately to see what happens.

I^lhat if increasing the probability of measuring the supply

change implies that we wll1 increase the probability of
obtaining negative results, i.e., creating a disaster?
This is precisely what we want to find out.

This could be very detrimental to an allowance program.

If Congress sees this result, they may well decide not to
have a national program.

There is the lssue of judgment in regard to what types of
risks can or should be taken to get what kind of informa-

tion. We would prefer to infer from the results of a large'

shock what would be the results of a small shock. If we

knew the optimal enrollment rate we would use it. We pre-

fer to err on the high side, but not too high. This is

I
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Aaron:

more a question of risk of danrage to the local cormunity

than a question of recomnendations to Congress.

The purpose of the HASE is polltlcal rather than scienrific.
A phase-in would have fewer price effects and more quality
effects than a shock approach. Thls is a critical thing
at whlch decisionmakers will look. We want a sclentifi-
ca1ly honest experlment, but one which would satlsfy poliey
needs.

10:53 a.m.: EFFECTS ON NONPARTICIPANTS

Lowry presented a briefing on Nonparticipants Analysis (sunmarized

in the following charts). Discussion followed:

t

Mood:

Poggio:

Field:
Lowry:

Aaron:

How will the sample panel be updated from year to year?.

It will not be updated. I,rIe will draw a stratified random

sample of parcels at baseline that we will keep for the

duration of the experiment.

Is this true for both households and structures?
The baseline panel is selected from a frame of all resi-
dential parcels. It lncludes a sample of unimproved prop-

erties, and we w111 capture the additions to the housing

stock as these properties are improved or converted. Demo-

litions are captured ln the field. In the rural area we

will sample building permlts so as to add new construction
to the panel.

To measure the lmpact of the allowance on nonparticipants,
we must know what wouLd have happened if the allowance had

not been iuplemented. Neighborhoods are known to change

quite rapldly--for exanpLe, wlth respect to racial compo-

sition. How will you sort out allowance-lnduced effects
from other such effects?
We will have a description of all neighborhoods ln the site.
From the HAO records we will have data on the influx of
allowance recipients to nel-ghborhoods. Other neighborhood

effects that are exogeneous wlll- hopefuLly be sortable

Lowry:
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POLICY ISSUES

O DOES ALLOWANCE PROGRAM RAISE HOUSING COSTS

FOR NONPARTICIPANTS?

O DOES ALLOWANCE.ST IMULATED MOB ILITY DESTAB ILIZE

RES I DENT IAL NEI GHBORHOODS ?

O DO NONPARTICIPANTS IYlEASURABLY BENEFIT FROM

THE PROGRAIV1?

O DO NONPARTICIPANTS OBJECT TO THE PROGRAM? WHY?

O WHY DO ELIGIBLES DECLINE TO PARTICIPATE?

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

O MEASURE CHANGES

HOUS I NG FOR

IN AVA ILA B IL ITY AND COST OF

NONPART IC I PANTS

. TRACK NEIGHBORHOOD TURNOVER ASSOCIATED WITH

MOVES BY PROGRAM PART!CIPANTS

O TRACK AND ANALYZE NONPARTICIPANT ATTITUDES

- BY SOCl0-EC0N0MlC STATUS

- BY D(POSURE T0 PR0GRAIvI EFFECTS

- BY KN0WIIDCE 0F PR0GRAM

,
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DATA SOURCES

O HAO RECORDS

' NEIGHB0RIIO0D INCIDENCE 0F PARTICIPANTS

- PATTERNS 0F RELOCATION BY PARIICIPANIS

O PANEL SURVEYS

- SUPPLY RESPONSE ANALYSIS

- MOBILITY ANALYSIS

O ATTITUDE SURVEYS

O RESIDENT OBSERVER

through regression analysis. The Resldent Observer will
notlce systematic happenings, but this neighborhood ques-

tion is a weak polnt in the analysis.
What percent of the sample are eligible nonparticipants?
There will be about 400 ellgible nonparticipating house-

holds living in monitored structures. There w111 be about

the same number of lneliglble nonparticipating households

who are very slmllar to the for:ner, being excluded by

categori-cal rules. Ellgtble nonparticipants are self-
excluded, probably heavlly welghted toward aged honeorrners.

The more homogeneous the group, the fewer we need in the

sanple to describe their behavior.

Wtrat about those househoLds that apply for the program but
never follow up?

We expect that the sample would capture some such house-

holds as well as other groups of lnterest, so we donrt

Lowry:
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think it will be necessary to make a speeial effort to
locaEe these eligible nonparti-cipants. However, if we

dontt get enough of them, we can go out and get some more.

It would make sense to go out and get them.

The question is whether we have Eo make a special effort.
The decision can be postponed until after baseline.
Is it critical as to when we do the follow-up interview
on those who have chosen not Lo participate?
Irm not sure there i-s an analogy with the Income Mainten-

ance Experiment. We went back only to those who accepted

the offer, so I can give no indication as to when you

should go back to interview nonpartlcipants.
With open enrollment, it is difficult to determine the

stage at which we can say that people have chosen not to
participate.

We will also have data from HAO records about these first
contacts who choose not to part,icipate. So if at Year 1

we find our sample does not contain a sufflcient number

of them, we could sample some of these IIAO first contacts.
There are two types of nonpartieipants: (1) the first
contact who never comes back, and (2) the household that
never even makes the first contact.
Is it possible that some households might not participate
because their rents were lowered?

Yes, that is a good hypothesis.
The crucial group is those who start and then drop out of
the program. A major factor determi-ning nonparticipation
is the level of benefits, i.e., those households receiving
a low level of benefits are more li-kely to drop out.
There is a problem in measuring neighborhood changes which

would take place in the absence of an allowance program.

Indeed, measurement of such changes might be imcossible

even with a control site. You might try to use past oe-

velopments in Green Bay to build a mode1 and use it to

Hayes:
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predict what would happen if you had a continuation of the

last ten years of developments ln Green Bay. Is Rand plan-
ning anything like this?
l'Ie plan to write a hi-story of the Green Bay housing market

with as much detail on small areas as we can get. We will
gel. neighborhood projections from the CiEy Planning

Conunission.

Ellglble nonparticlpants are politically important. Par-

ticipation rates, reasons for nonparticipation, and the

dynamics of the flux ln and out of the program should be

analyzed. Concerning a demonstratlon vergus an experiment:

The analysis of adminlstration should not be left to the

Administrative or Demand Experiments. In the Income Main-

tenance Experiment we never addressed the question of how

to administer a socj-al-welfare program, but the data which

facilltated such an analysis were collected anyway. Donft

leave this up to the Adrninlstrative Experi.ment, but con-

sider a plan for collecting detail on the admlnistratlon
of the experiment for sueh an analysls.
Returning to the definltion of neighborhoods, I would urge

employing blocks as geographical unlts instead, so as to
obtain a more precise measure and description of neighbor-

hood effects. The fixed neighborhood definition ls almost

completely worthless--no two people would agree on the

boundaries or descriptive characterlstlcs. I suggest using

the two facing sldes of the block ln whlch the respondent

llves as an operational definltlon of a unit for analysis.
We w111 be gathering data on neighborhoods at two levels:
(1) We wll-l use data on the fixed, J-arge nelghborhoods de-

fined by Ellickson; and (2) for each property we will have

observations and respondent perceptlons of the imedlate
envlronment.

Itrhen attempting to measure demand changes, the use of
blocks would indeed be more appropriate. However, if we

are interested ln supply changes and the housing market,
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we need a larger area than the block. Our definition ls
a compromise between some sort of ideal neighborhood and

having respondents deflne for us what they consider their
neighborhood to be.

An alternative would be to work with smaller units such as

blocks which can then be aggregated into a neighborhood

according to whatever definition you decide upon later.
This will al1ow you to vary neighborhood boundaries for
the analysis.
When asking about the inmedlate environment in your surveys,

you should specify what area you are talking about, €.8.r
facing sides of the street in the same block.
I^le want to know about the potential eligibles who move into
the area after the eligibility deadline for the program.

How many of these households are there and what are their
problems ?

hlhat are the feelings about the ethlcal aspects and nega-

tive consequences of the program with respect to ineligible
low-income households and other nonparticipants?
We never promise move-lns that they will receive an allow-
ance, but if we have enough money r,le can open the program

to them. I^Ie would do this for experlmental reasons, but

there may be ethical considerations as we11.

I am concerned about ineligibles whose prices go up.

What else can we do?

We could decide not to run the experimentr or we could em-

ploy the ramp buildup rather than the step-function buildup.
Local residents frequently \,rant assurances that such pro-
grams wontt result in a huge influx of people. The decision

about letting move-ins participate may be out of Randrs

hands.

If there is a potential for a bad impact, should we have a

more gradual phase-in or some provision for an abort. if we

have a crisis?

Field:
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A good test of the lmportance of the impact of the program

on nonparEiclpants ls the noise lre get. We can imagine

that there may be occurrences such that aborting the pro-

gram would be necessary. The program, however, involves

informed consent at trro levels: (1) Program enrollees

are informed on what they can expect from the program and

whaE we expect of thern; (2) the communities are told of

the possibilities of unpleasant consequences of the program.

What is the political process you must go through to init-
iate the program?

We must obtain memoranda of understanding from the loca1

governments. In effect, each loca1 corrmunity must agree

to the program. HUD is committed to leave the community,

should they be requested Eo do so. The quest,ion of whether

or not the City Council could actually abort the experi-
ment is unresolved. But they could, for example, just not

sign the ACC lAnnual Contributions Contract], or they could

put pressure on the LllA [Loca1 Houstng Authority]. We

f ee1 , however, that once r/e get into a cornmunlty they will
let us do what we consider necessary, until we cause prob-

lems. MaJor problems w111 probably result in our belng

asked to leave. The experLment ls committed to pull out

in such an event, but Sec. 23 funds would probably cont,inue.

We must keep ourselves updated on what ls happening in the

community and be prepared to counter anecdotal evldence of
problems.

I am concerned about Randrs reputation. PeopJ.e wiLl react
to this experiment, and Rand has an obligation t,o consider

the negative consequences of the experiment. Soclal science

research should have a concern for the ethical.
There will be people who will say it is unethical to treat
people differently. The British would rather not obtain
experimental resuLts than have to apply a program whlch

may have bad effects.
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A saturation income-malntenance program would have infla-
tionary effects on local housing markets.

Our calculations suggest that we will increase housing

expenditures in both sites by about 10 percent. The pro-
gram will affect dlfferent groups differently, but it is
not too different from the type of impacts which have

occurred in communities in the past. The demand stimulus
we will create is not so much different from those to
which housing markets have adjusted in the past--for ex-

ample, boom towns. Treating people unequally is relevant
only at the 1eve1 of Green Bay and Saginaw. Inside Green

Bay, some people will be helped and some harmed; but we

dontt know who, and by how much. I^Ie have an opEion and an

obligation to shut dovm the program if the harm ls too
great.
We do not push the experlmert down the throats of loca1

officials. It should be noted that we do not go into an

area until the program has been accepted. We must main-

tain a moni-toring system to obtain early warning of poten-

tial harm, which can then be dj-scussed with local officials.
There is a difference between events which just happen and

those which result from deliberate public policy. If we

know there are problems of equiEy, do we do anyLhing about

them? You might develop some sort of contingency plans--
for example, you could compensate famllies encountering

rent increases greater than 10 percent.

We are aetually correcting what is already an inequitable
situation. What you are discussing is the marginal in-
equities to people resulting from our correetion.
By what right can we take the decision to make such a cor-
rection upon ourselves?

One posslble outcome of the experiment is that the owners

of substandard properties may suffer substantial capital
losses. You may wish to consider the possibility of buy-

ing out the equity of this group.

Kain:
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This class of owners has been declared by local leglslation
as not fit for consideration. Housing codes indicate that
their housing is substandard.

[^Ie must do everyEhing possible to identify groups that may

be hurt by the program.

I would prefer to deslgn and carry out a well-structured
experiment which announced the possible inequities and

adverse results in advance and obtained community consent

to proceed.

One option we donr t really have ls abortion. Although we

can discontlnue the experiment, Sec. 23 funds w111 prob-

ably have to continue.
Our design includes provi-sion for a site office as well as

t.he IIAO, a Resldent Observer, etc., Ln order to learn as

early as possible of any adverse and unanticipated conse-

quences of the experiment. We can deal with theur as they

arise. Ir ls diffieult to plan for unantlcipated conse-

quences.

tr{e should dlrect our attentlon to determlning the lmportant
lndicators which wtll tell us when to dlscontlnue the

experlment.

Have you given any thought to (1) announcl-ng the conditions
under which an abort w111 take place and how lt w111 take

p1ace, (2) when you plan to release your analyses, or
(3) how to counter lf the GAO [Government Aecounting Office]
enters the plcture? Do you have any friends in Congress who

know about and understand the experlment and who w111 help

you?

The Congressmen from Green Bay and Saglnaw know about the

experiment but are not lnvolved to any great extent. The

GAO has been lnterested ln the experlment from the very

beginning.

******

BREAK FOR LI'NCH

Wilson:
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1:31 p.m. : SITE SELECTION

Lewis presented a briefing on Site Selection (surnmarized in the

following charts). Discusslon followed:

Mood:

Lewis:

Field:
Mood:

Muth:

Lewis:

Muth:

Kain

Can you compare your sltes with the locatlons where the

other experiments will be rtrn?

The Demand Experlment sites are Pittsburgh/Allegheny County,

Pa., and Phoenix/Maricopa County, Ariz. The Adrninistrative
Experiment sites are Salem, Oreg., Sprlngfield, Mass.,

Peoria, I11., Jacksonville, Fla., San Bernardino Count.y,

Calif., Tulsa, 0k1a., Bismarck area, N. Dak., Durham area,

N.C. They will glve us no analytical market data that
will be helpfu1.

What should we look for?
I dontt see how you are going to do any lnterpolation from

just two si.t.es which differ 1n so many characteristics.
I think you could build a better rationale for your site
selections based upon the growth raEe. This is very im-

portant in determining the supply curve.

[Explanation of how potential sites were screened with re-
spect to rates of growth. ]

If you have just two sites, you can vary only one thing.
Many factors vary within the sites, but you must choose

the sites in order to vary the growth rate, slnce this
will not vary within a site. The Demand Experiment cannot

do this, since lt will not provide enough of a demand

stimulus to look at supply response.

You have only two sit.e-s and have let two market character*

istics vary across them. It will be difficult to dis-
entangle the effects of varying growth rates from those

of dlfferlng racial patterns.
There is a high correlation between central-city growth

rate and the percent of the population which is black in
the universe of cities to which the allowance program would

be applied.

Lowry
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PRINCIPLES OF SITE SELECTION

I. NATURALLY BOUNDED HOUSIN6 ilARKET

2. tlillT 0N SIZE: UNDER 250,000

3. CoNTRASTINC |iARKET SIRUCTURES

4. REPRESENTATIVE ITARKET STRUCTURES

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS, 1970

SAGINAW SMSA
CHARACTER IST IC

TOTAL

TOTAL POPUTATION (MI

PERCENT OF TOIAL:

Black

Chicano

PERCEMAGE CHANGE

1960 - l9I0

Net change

Natural increase

Nd migration

219.7

12,2

4.'

15, I
t6.2

-l.t

GREEN BAY SMSA

CENIRAL

CITY .

OTHER

SMSA
TOTAL

CEMRAL
CITY

OTHER

SMSA

87.8

39.6

17. E

2 1.8

I
4

70.4

t.2
t9. I
- 5.9

a

4

r58.2

?6.4

18.5

8.1

2

4

24.3

6.8

- 6.5

13.5

- 20.0

91.8 t21.9

38.3

19.2

19. I

).6
2.5
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EMPLOYMENT AND INCOME CHARACTERISTICS, 1970

SAGINAW SMSA

CHARACTERISTIC
TOTAL

MEDIAN INCOME ($)

Families

Unrelated individuals

PERCEM BELOW POVERTY

LEVEL:

Fa milies

Unreiated individuals

PERCENT ON WEI.fARE:

Families

Unrelated individuals

UNEMPLOYMENT RATE:

Male

Female

CHARACTERISTIC

NUMBER OF UNITS (MO)

PERCENI OF TOTAL:

Rental tenure

ln multiple dwellings

VACANCY RATE:

Rental units

0wnership units

RENT OR VALUE:

Median contract rent ($)

Median value ($000)

10,87 8

3,22L

7.7
)3.9

4.9
4.6

HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS, I.970

4.2
6.1

22.8
16.3

SAGINAW SMSA

TOTAL

65.6

6.0
9

GREEN BAY SMSA

CENTRAL

CITY
OTHER

SMSA
TOTAL

CENIRAL

CITY
OTHER

SMSA

Ll.42l
),135

5.4
12.6

5 0

2.7

3.6
5.3

9,915

3,026

5.5
)2.1

2.5

3.1

1.6
5.5

10,7 37

1,821

3,

2.0

2.0

2.5

7.0
38. 8

10,300

2,59L

6.t
34.0

2.8

2.3

3.1
5.4

9,995

3,263

10.9

34.6

4.4

1.9

5.1
7.0

GREEN BAY SMSA

CENTRAL

CITY

OTHER

SMSA
TOTAL

CENTRAL

C ITY

OTHER

SMSA

29.8

33. r
27.1

7.1
1.2

87

13.7

75.9

8

3.8

ll9
18.9

14.2

7.2

27.1

4.3
6

33.9

32.7

86

15.8

L7 .7

9

6.6

t7.3
r2. r

87

r9.0

44.8

4.9
7

27.3

24.5

86

16. 9

94

16.3
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But this is noE true for SMSA growth. Perhaps you should

have chosen two sltes with varying rates of such growth,

but both with a high percentage of black residents.
The success of our slte-selection sErategy depends upon our

findlngs. If our results are simllar for such disslmllar
sltes, we will have a much better basis from which to
extrapolate.
In the Adrnlnistratlve Experlment, is lt possible to look

at one indivldual buildlng as a rnini-Supply Experlment?

In the Admtnlstrative Experl"ment, the tenants donrt have

to remain ln the origlnal bullding, and ln fact their be-

havior will depend on what the landlord does.

There is good reason to suspect that the suppLy response

w111 be much greater in Saginaw than ln Green Bay, due to
the outmlgration from the central city of Saginaw.

Do your growth rates account for differences in central-
city boundarles between the 1960 and L970 Censuses?

Boundary changes were taken into account in our calculattons.
You should conslder the sociology of the black ghetto. To

what exEent is Saginawts black population representative
of bLack areas in major cities?
[Descrlption of the process by which the inltial ]-ist of
posslble sltes \.ras narrowed down to the final candidate

sites. ]

Werre pretty well locked into our two sites unl"ess there is
a maJor probl-ern with them.

Is lt anythlng other than an accldent whlch dictated your

golng into Green Bay first?
Green Bay seemed easler than Saglnaw, and we took the easy

case first.
lJhat is the time lag between start-up of the two experlments?

We are plannlng about a three-month lag between starts.
I was getting at the point that if you determined that you

could do only one slte, lt should be Saglnaw rather than

Green Bay.
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If we could do only Green Bay, Ird rather drop the entire
experiment.

I,trhat about the shelter allowance in Wisconsin?

We are investigaEing the implications of the shel-ter allow-
ance for our experlment. It is something we will have to
cope with, but we do not see it as a major problem. About

12 to 15 percent of the households potentially eIlglble
for our housing allowance are also eligible for a welfare
shelter allowance.

The key things about the shelter allowance are that it is
quite high and that it is not tied to standard housing in
any way.

l,Iisconsln ls not the only state that has a shelter allow-
ance, and its allowance is not the hlghest in the country.
Each state has a different system, so Green Bay is not

really generalizable. However, this ls a problen that you

would face no matt.er what state your sites were i.n. Neither

site is generallzable to a large metropolitan area. Your

experlment can be generalized to a range of clties of the

slze of Green Bay, but not to clties with populations over

5001000. If you hrere going to do the experiment in the

neighborhood of a large metropolitan area, you would need

a different deslgn.

Saginaw ls peculiar among midwestern cities in that lts
school system 1s hlghly segregated. It is not representa-

tive even of cities in its size category.

Irm not so pessimisttc about the possibility of generaliz-

lng to other eities. The generalizability depends upon

what results you find.
The supply of housing for minorities depends upon the con-

straints to which they are subject. Your site selection

should not have been governed by the size of the black

community, but by its characteri-stics and the raclal climate.

We considered citles in the South as possible sites. How-

ever, it is almost lmpossible to run Ehis type of experl-
ment ln a Southern city.

Field:
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Alesch: The Mason-Dixon line is not really a physical thing. Many

of the racial aEtitudes in Green Bay and Saginaw are as

extreme as those found in the South.

2i25 p.m.: SIIRVEY SAMPLE DESIGN

Corcoran presented a brLefing on Sampl"e Design (sumarized in
the following charts). Dlscusston followed:

Muth:

Corcoran:

Poggio:

Kaln:

Corcoran:

Lowry:

How sensitive ls the sample allocation to the estimated

supply elasticities?
The sample allocation was performed under a constralnt on

total sample size; Ehus a change in our assumptions about

the mean elasticities (assuming all stratum means are

changed proportionally) would have no effect on the sample

size or allocation. We have performed sensitivlty analyses

where the stratum mean and the variance assumptions rrere

changed; on the whole, withln the ranges tested, these

parameters had llttLe effect. The major factors whlch do

influence the sample slze in any glven stratum are massive

increases or decreases in the total sample slze constraint,
the number of strata chosen, and the relLabllity targets
assigned to the strata.
For a fixed level of reliabillty, the square root of Ehe

sample size is lnversely proportional to the mean elastlclty.
Hence, if a mean elastlcity were twlce what we have estl-
mated, the sample slze would need be only one-quarter as

large.
Wtrat do you estimate w111 be the ex post distrl.bution of
the sample wlth respect to housing costsr say, if the

supply response equals the lncreased lncome? Would there
be any units left in the bottom stratum?

I,rIe will not restratify the sample in postbaseline years.

We would expect t,o see many luproved structures or vacant

bulldings ln the lowest-rent-tercile stratum.

I,lhat are the dolLar cutoff values for the tercllee?Kain:
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MON ITORING PROGRAM

I . MoN lT0R ING THE ALLoWANCE PR0GRAII

O EN ROLLI.{ENT AND D I SBURSE[lEN I RECORDS
. HOUSING INSPECTION RECORDS

2. ITON ITOR ING THE HOUS ING MARKET

. PANEL OF RESIOENTIAL PROPERIIES

. ANNUAL PANEL SURVEYS
. NEIGIIBORHOODS
. RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS
. LAI{D LO RD S

. TENANTS AND HOl,tEOVtlNERS
. OTHER SURVEYS

' MARKET lNTERl,tEDlARlEs
. MOVERS

. RES IDENT OBSERVER

PURPOSES OF MARKETWIDE MONITORING PROGRAM

O MEASURE AND EXPLAIN TFFECTS OF ALLOWANCE

PROGRAM AT EACH S ITE

O PROV IDE BA5 IS FOR GENERALIZAI ION ( EFFECTS

OF NATIONAL PROGRAM)
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SURVEY SAMPLING STRATEGY

O LONG ITUD INAL PANEL SAMPLE

O STABLE SAMPLING UN IT

O fvIOD !F IED IfVIPACT.GRAD IENT PLAN

. CONCENTRATES RESOUR$S ON IvIOST-AFFECTED

MARKET SECTORS

. OVERSAMPI.TS SECTORS UNDERREPRESENTED

IN LOCAL POPUI.ATION

O SURVEY CHARACTERIST ICS AFFECT ING SAMPTE SIZE

- BASELINE DATA NOT SUBSEQUENILY CAPTURABU

- SECIORAL DEIAIL IMPORTANI

- SURVEY COSTS INDEPENDEIII 0F AND SfulAtlIR
THAN ALI"OWANCE COSTS
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STRATIFICATION OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES
FOR MODIFIED IMPACT.GRADIENT SAMPLING

TOTAL SAMPLE

OWNERSHIPRENTAL

URBANIZED AREA RURAL AREA URBANIZED ARTA RURAL AREA

GROSS RENT

10. Lower ond Middle
Terci les

ll. Upper Tercile

ITARKET VALUE

12. Lowest Qr.rortile
13 . Second Quorti le
14. Upper two Quor-

ti les

AIARKET VALUE

15. Lower two Qtpr-
ti les

16. Upper fwo Quor-
ti les

SlZE OF STRUCTURE

BY GROSS RENT

Lower Tercile:
| . Sing le-fomily
2. 2-4 units
3. 5 + units

Middle Tercile:
4. 5in9le-fomily
5 . 2-4 units
6. 5+ units

Upper Tercile:
7. Sinsle-fomlly
8. 2-4 urrits
9. 5+ unix
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SAMPLE ALLOCATION PRINCIPLES

o PARAMETER 0t INTEREST : E (S, Pl

- PRICE EIASTICITY 0F SUPPLY 0F H0USING SERVICES

O METHODS OF EST IMAT ION

- MULTIPE REGRESSION

. STRAIUM MEAN VALUES

O RELATIVE RETIABILIIY TARGETS (WI

- HIGH-INIEREST STRATA

- MODERAIE- lt'ItEREST STRATA

. LOW-INTEREST STRAIA

YU

t
I

1.00

.r0

.2'

SAMPLE ALLOCATION PROCEDURE

o EST IMATE p AND a F0R EACH STRATUftTt I

O DETINE RETIABITITY MEASURE FOR ESTI'IIATE OT P

2aR-ffi

O CHOOSE STRATUM SAMPTE SIZES (n1l SUCH THAT

I

R1

n1 - 1,000



EXPECTED COMPOSITION OF TERMINAL PANEL OF RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTIES AFTER ATTRITION DUE TO NON RESPONSE,

BY MAJOR DIMENSIONS OF STRATIFICATION

I
\j

I

TOTAL SAMPLE

I,OOI SIRTrcTURES
2,450 UNrTS

TENURE

RENTAL

718 STRUCTURES

2, 175 UNTTS

OWNERSHIP

283 SIXUCTURES
283 UNtTS

SIZE OF STRUCTURE

SINGLE-FAMILY

283 STRUCIURES
283 UNITS

SINGLE-FAMILY

294 STXUCTURES

294 UNITS

2-4 UNIIS

333 STRUCTURES

753 UNTTS

5 + UNITS

9I STRUCTURES

I, I28 UNITS

URA{NIZED AREA

2IO STXUCTUREs
210 uNtTs

RURAL AREA

73 STRUCTURES

73 UNITS

URBANIZED AREA

634 STRUCTURES

2,055 UNITS

RURAL AREA

84 STRUCTURES

I I9 UNITS

GROS RENT

UPPER TERCILE

I34 STRUCTURES

533 UN|TS

LOWEsI AUARTILE

I03 STRUCIURES
103 uNlTs

SECOND AUARTILE

I22 STRUCTURES

122 UNTTS

UPPER TWO QUARTILES

58 STRUCTURES

58 UNITS

MIDDLE TERCITE

3l,l STRUCTURES

8t7 UNtTS

LOWEST TERCILE

270 STRUCTURES

825 UNTTS
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PANEL ATTRITION DUE TO NONRESPONSE

TYPE OF PROPERTY 5.YEA R

COIYIPLET ION RATE

RENTAL PROPERT IES:

o stNGIE-FAfr4ttY

o 2 -4 UNTTS

o 5 + uNlTs

OWNERSHIP PROPERTIES

.)4

.55

.67

.44



PROPOSED COMPOSITION OF BASELINE PANEL OF RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTIES, BY MAJOR DIMENSIONS OF STRATIFICATION

I
!
N)
I

TOTAT SAMPLE

2,254 SIRUCruRES
4,593 UNITS

TTNURT

OWNERSHIP

643 STRUCTURES

643 UN|TS

SIZE OF UCTURE

SINGLE-FAMILY

8/tl STRUCTURES

8/tl UNITS

2-,1 UNITS

635 STRUCTURES

1,435 UNITS

5 + UNITS

135 STXUCruRES
1,674 UNITS

:.NGLE-FAMILY

J-3 S]RUCTURES
6.13 UNTTS

UREANIZED ARIA

477 STRUCTURES

477 UNITS

RURAL AREA

166 STRUCTURES

166 UNITS

URBANIZED AREA

I.390 STRUCTURES

3,54r UNTTS

RURAL AREA

22I STRUCTURES

309 UNTTS

GROSS RENT

LOWEST QUARTILE

2:'STRUCTURES
233 UNrTS

SECOND QUARTILE

278 STRUCTURES

278 UNTTS

UPPER TWO QUARTILES

I32 STRUCTURES

I32 UNITS

LOWEST TERCILE

606 STRUCTURES

t,495 UNrTS

MIDDLE TERCITE

7I2 STRUCTURES

I,536 UNITS

UPPER TERCI[E

293 STRUCTURES

9t9 UNtrS

RENTAL

l,6l I STRUCTURES

3,9s0 uNtTs

MARKEi VALUE
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EXPECTED RELIABILITY OF STRATUM MEAN
VALUES OF E(S,P) lN YEAR 3

RURAL

TYPE OF PROPERTY PERCENT

OF MEAN

RENIAL PROPERTIES

UNDER 5 UNITS

Low or middle rent
High rent

5 + UNITS

Low or middle rent
High rent

OWNERSH!P PROPERTlES

Low value
High value

u
2'

t2
27

Corcoran:

Muth:

Repnau:

Mills:
Unger:

Lowry

' Based on sampling from an infinite ppulation

We wonrt know unttl the screener ls completed.

What percent of the houslng units in the sanple are occupied

by landlords?
In Green Bay, about 20 percent of the units in nulEiunit
buildlngs are owner-occupled.

Lots of slum landlords reside in thelr buildlngs.
The sample is sensltive to what you \,rant to estimate. The

allocation would be quite dlfferent 1f you \dere to study a

different behavioral parameter. Your analysis does not

address this problem at all.
You are right. We wl11 try to come up with sampling dis-
tributions for changes ln the quantity of housing services.
This is a tougher job than for elasticities. However, we

dontt expect, glven our resource constral"nts and strata
definitions, that any other sample allocations would be

significantly dtfferent.

URBAN

ABSOLUTE

VALUE

ABSOLUTE

VALUE

PERCENT

OF MEAN

04
07

.09.

.09.

.04

.06

l5 -20.
24.

6

12

6

t2

06
09

05
07



Unger:

Lowry

Jessen:

Poggio:

Jessen:

Lowry

Field:

Jessen:

Lowry:

Jessen:
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You may discover that your sample will yield no rellable
estimates for total houslng services. Your analysis is
based on the assumption that you will calculate the elas-
ticity for each property and average the elasticities for
the sector. Your average will be unweighted by the size
of the property. The need for such weighting should be

considered.

We are aiming for an estimate of the central tendency for
a sector, which we wil-1 do by measuring the average elas-
ticity. Unger wants to aggregate properties, then compute

an aggregate elastlcity.
What informati-on do you have on the parcel-s?

IDescription of sample-selection procedures. ]
I.thy dontt you use blocks? Did you constder first drawing

a sample of blocks, then stratifying? You have all sorts
of data available from the Census on block characteristics.
We were more interested in the characteristics of individual
bulldings than of blocks.

[To Jessen] Are you questioning the efficiency or the

approprlateness of the sample selection?
The efficiency. I would also argue for a uniform procedure

in the segregatLon by rental value. You should use terciles
in all cases or quartiles in all cases.

Terciles are applicable to renters, quartiles to homeowners.

They are not based on the same uni-t of measurement--rent and

home value are not comparable. We combined terciles in the

rural rental strata because our sample was so smal1 that we

would not have been able to use the tercilas separately for
analysis purposes.

The estimate of the price elasticity of supply may be seri-
ously biased if the numerator and denominator are independent.

Economic theory tells ris that the numeraLor anci denominator

are highly correlated.
But the esEimator will be biased if they are raudom variables.

Lowry

Jessen:



Connell:

Lowry:

Jessen:

Unger:

Helnberg:

FleLd:

Muth:

Lowry

Kaln:

Aaron:

Fleld:
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The sampLe all-ocatlon is based on the elasticlty for single
structures. Would Rand be wllling to change the al-loca-

tion lf thls scheme turned out to be completely wrong?

Differences in the means and varlances have very little
effect on our allocat,ion. Given our stratum definltions
and a constralnt on total sample size, the allocation will
not change much.

Your design is not optimal for any one variable. However,

you seem to capture most things very wel1, and, given lots
of data, you can do various other analyses.

Without weighting properties by their share of the market,

how w111 the average elastlcity be portable?

I am troubled by the fact that you are looking at the re-
sponses of individual suppliers, rather than aggregate

response in the dlfferent strata. You have discussed the

saurpllng errors involved, but what about the measurement

error? One rnethod generally used to reduce measurement

error ts to aggregate individual observations.
I have a question to the economists on thls panel: What

is the appropriate population parameter that we should be

Iooking at--the average or the aggregate elasticity?
I think the parameter Rand is estimatlng is the correct
one. The aggregate elasticlty is Just the welghted sum

of the lndlvidual- el-asticltLes. Moreover, there is less
variability withln strata than across strata.
We are not lnterested in supply elastlclty only as a mea-

sure of what happened Ln Green Bay. If we want portability
of that measure, as a behavloral parameter, I would argue

for the average.

If supply eLasticlty is dtfferent for structures of dif-
ferent size, then you need to consider thls ln the weight-
ing scheme.

But each stratum has a Green Bay-speciftc weight an)rway.

Are you people comfortabl-e with the weighting scheme

proposed?



Connell:

Aaron:

Lowry:

M1lls:

Unger:

Lowry:

Kain:

Lowry

Kain:

Lowry
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What about inflnite elastlcity?
What kind of elastlclty are you talking abour?

Prlce elastlcity.
If you find an infinite elasticity, this implies that Ehere

has been an increase in the quantity of housing servlces
with no price increase, and that is good. The larger the

elasEicity, the better.
The aggregate response is not slmply derived from the
weighted sum of individual elasticities. There is the
question of what is price. The weighting scheme would

work only if the price is the same for each supplier. So

you must also weight the prices and consider the problem

or the average price being dlfferent from the indivldual
prlces.
The quesEion of what is price and how to measure it is
very difficult. The market price of a unit of housing

servlces is not observable but rather is a theoretlcal
concept. If a general market price existed, the producer

could be expected not only to act on that price but also

to base his actions on what happens across the street,
et,c. I,Je may dlseover in the course of this experiment

how far out the producerrs horizon ext,ends. Our accounting

system looks at returns to individual producers. We will
pursue ways of aggregating across producers, but this pro-

cedure may give large variances.
What do you do about properties that change hands, spe-

cifically with respect to measuring returns to indlvidual
producers ?

We have not fu1ly worked out the accounting problems. How-

ever, we will lnterview the new owner and get as much

income/revenue data from him as possible. If this does

not cover an entire year, then we will try to jntervie\^/

the previous owner as well.
I,trhat about the price of capltal inputs?

The value of a structure is estimated at baseline.

a



llayes

Kaln:

Lowry:

Kain:

Lowry:

Lowry

Kain:

Hayes:

Lowry:
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This reflects the return to the original owner of the prop-

erty. Does the second owner base his decisions on the

value of the structure to the prevlous owner?

Hls declsions do not depend on the historic value of the

property or on its purchase price. Rather, they depend

on the opportunity cost of capital.
Is t,hat the way you do the analysis?

Yes. But even if you do not agree, we will have the data

to calculate opportunity cost ln another manner.

The new purchase prtce of a structure ls lrnmaterial. The

current account figures are what are important; that is
the elasticity vre want to measure.

By sticking to the baseLine evaluation and measuring changes

ln the supplierts capital stock, we measure the flow of
factor inputs. The question of who captures changes ln
price--the present or the previous owner--is not central to

a policy-relevant analysis.
Doesn't the nature of the capital aetually ehange? The

allowance supposedly leads to a better utllizatlon of the

existing stoek of capltal. If the allowance program changes

landlords I expectations about the profitablltty of the use

of a partlcular type of capital--for example, thLs may be

reflected by an increase in the present value (opportunity

cost) of capital--then the landlord would pursue a dlf-
ferent strategy, for example, in the maintenance of hls

capital (property).

Distinguish current cash flow from return on capital. Capi-

tal values are picked up best by appralsal.
I,rIe w111 be dolng appralsals only at baseline. tJe are try-
1ng t.o develop a quantity accounting scheme.... For ex-

ample, suppose we have two buildings wLth equal total
caplEal and cash flow currently, but the owners have com-

pletely dlfferent expectatlons of future returns.
That is part of the problem, but there are measurement

difficulties too. One structure uses capital much more

Kain:



Levien:

0zanne:

Lowry

0zanne:

Lowry:

Bawden:

Lowry:
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rapidly than the other one. The experiment may result in
a more efficient utilization of the capltal stock. In
this case the change in housing output would be larger
than that captured by your accounting scheme.

Let,rs return to the topic of sample deslgn.

Are there any problems involved ln generalizing from a

sample of households selected from tax parcels? I also

have a question on the backup analysis. How did you de-

termine the number of parcels which you would use for
this? (Yourve cited a figure of 120 parcels.)
We have some information about landlords who donrt respond,

from informatlon on the tax parcel, from field observations

of the building, and from whatever informatlon we can glean

from the tenants. The size of the bias panel is my guess

about what is needed to say something about the mean and

variance of the characEeristics of nonresponding landlords.
Are you assumLng that the bias is the same for all non-

responding landlords?

Currently yes, but we will have quit,e a bit of lnformation
on the nature of the bias before the backup panel is
chosen. The present size of the panel does not represent

any arcane calculations.
Returning to the suggestion of using payments to reduce

attritlon: I made some qulck ealculations which raould

indicate that if you paid owners $50 and tenants $25 and

you got up to 70-percent response ratesr You would get

less bias from nonresponse, and you would still save money.

Additional interviews would entail overhead costs whieh

you would not have with the payments to respondents.

The idea sounds well worth investigating frrrther. We had

considered paying landlords, but, in our judgment, the

price requi.red to influence their behavior was too high.

We had also consldered the possibility that paymcnts may

make the interviewers feel better about taklng up the re-
spondentst time.

a

t



Kershaw:

Mood:

Ozanne:

Lowry:

Kain:

Lowry:

Buchanan:

Heinberg:

Aaron:

Lowry:
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If you are conslderlng paymentsr you should probabLy try
varying them in the pret,est.

Payments would certainly ralse response rates. An alter-
natlve method is to go to local real-estate agentsr pay

them, and let then flll out most of the questionnaire.
There is st111 the question of the appropriateness of using

the tax parcel as the source for selecting the sample of
households.

Our sample is defined by selecting resldential parcels.

Within those parcel-s, we flx the houslng units as well.
We interview the occupants of these houslng units and not

a fixed panel of households. We have no control over the

decisions of households which bring them into or take them

out of our sample over the course of the experiment.

But the program is designed to change the characteristtcs
of the sampling frame.

The characteristLcs of property changes ln the sanple re-
flect changes J-n Green Bay. Households in Green Bay have

to live somewhere. Thls should give us as good a cross

sectlon of households as any.

There ls a weightlng problem in convertlng the glven sample

lnto the desired sample. For example, lf we rf,ere interested
ln looklng at satlsfactlon, we would want a different sanple

from that whlch is useful in measuring supp1y response.

The household saurple mlght be weighted one way ln Year 1

and another \day in Year 2. The compllcations these dlffer-
lng weights would have ln the analysls ofr say, changes ln
household responses over time ls problematlc. It is not

at alL clear how data on changes ln household attitudes and

behavior in such a sampling framework could be approprlately
welghted ln, say, a regression analysis.
Returning to the lower terclle: The mlnlmum standards oper-

ate to upgrade part of this terclle. Ttrus, that stratum
w111 no longer be representative.
0f what?



Aaron:

Lowry:

Poggio:

Unger:

Mllls:

Lowry:

Levlen

Jessen:

Poggio:

Field:
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Of people.

It never was.

Using the original stratification of the panel is legiti-
mate lf the strata are properly weighted.

Forget the weighting problem. The original- sampl-e is a

probabllity sample of households. To be a probability
sample a year later, it must be a probabillty sample under

every contingency. For example, if no one moves out, then

inmigrants do not have the same probability of being in the

sample as everyone else in the sample in Year 1. Thts

would be the case if no one moved out of your sample in
the flrst year. {Unger later wtthdrew this argument. ]

The issue is, Do people moving lnto the SMSA have a dif-
ferent moblllty pattern than those who llved in the SMSA

at baseline?

[To Unger] How do you draw a random sample of anything?
It is a question of whether this is a serious issue. The

cl-rcumstances under which we do not have a probability
sample are extremely un1lke1y to obtain.
I would infer from Ungert s sample that no one in the SMSA

moved.

We should look at the sample as consisting of houslng

units. Your sample of people then consists of the house-

holds you flnd living in those units. Your household sam-

ple i.s random because your household units were random,

and it will remain so as Long as you do not treat the

sample unj-ts dlfferently from other units.
Then maybe we had better not use the suggestion of payirg
tenants that we intervie\^r.

If we donrt track movers, we wi-11 lose only longitudinal
current data. So, lf we are willing to use retrospective
lnformatlon, there seems to be no problem.

The method you have proposed by which your sample would

capture new construction may not be representative because

of the pauclty of such construcEion. This might be a
problem, especially in rural areas.

,.

Bawden:



Hayes:

4:10 p.n. : SURVEY INSTRTIMENTS

IlensLer presented a brleflng on Survey Instruments (sumarlzed

ln the followlng charts). DLscusslon fol-lowed:

Austln:

Lowry:

Fleld:

Jessen:

Hensler:

Austln:
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Wts wtll be looktng at bulldlng permits ln rural areas.
I,l?dle our presenE plans do not call for this approach in
urban areas, should the nurber of newly constructed units
and conversions that we capture be too srnall, we could

use the s€rme approach ln the urban area as ln the rural
area.

Regardlng compensatLon for landlord nonresponse: If there
ls a serious nonresponse problem, is the proposed compen-

satory analysis adequate?

Every effort should be made to complete the landlord ques-

tionnalre, even to the extent of going to realtors.
There is a good example from the New York Rent StabLLLza-

tlon Project. Good data were obtained on rents and lncome

from banks and other insritutions. You rnight be able to
use the same types of sources for your lncome and e:<pendl-

ture data requirements if the landlord gives permisslon.

Has the nelghborhood survey been pret,ested for rel-labiltty?
That ls, do dlfferent people have the same perceptions of
the neighborhood?

The survey of residentlal bull-dlngs has been qulte thor-
oughly pretested, and the degree of reliabillty among

observers Ls very high. The neighborhood survey is not
as far along.

It rnight be pretty hard to get consistency on nelghborhood

data. I would stl11 recommend uslng blocks rather than

nelghborhoods, and lf you keep the nelghborhood survey,

restrLct your questtons to those for whlch you can get

consistent data.

[,le pJ-an to use multJ.ple sources of lnformation for many of
the data items, and thus we can verlfy observations 1n part.

Hensler:
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SURVEY OF NEIGHBORHOODS

O LAND USE PATTERNS

O CHARACTERISTICS OF RES!DENTIAL BUILDINGS

O AVAILABILITY OF FACILITIES AND SERVICES

O CHARACTERISTICS OF RESIDENTS

O Q UAL ITY OF L IFE

SURVEY OF RES!DENTIAL BUILDINGS

O NATURE OF USE AND TENANCY

. PHYSICAL CHARACTERISIICS

O TENANT FAC IL IT IES

O EXTER IOR COND IT ION

O INTERIOR CONDITION (PUBLIC AREAS)

O CHARACTERISTICS OF IMMEDIATE NEIGHBORHOOD

C



t
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SURVEY OF LANDLORDS

O ACQUISITION AND OWNERSHIP

O EXPERIENCE AND ACIIVITY IN REAL ESTAIE

O PROPERTY DESCRIPT!ON AND REVENUE

O MANAGEMENT, fvIAINTENANCE, AND 0PERATING C0STS

O REPAIRS AND IMPROVEMENTS

O MORTGAGES, TAXES, INSURANCE

O PERCEPTION OF NEIGHEORHOOD

O LANDLORD.TENANT RELATIONSHIPS

O PLANS FOR PROPERIY

SURVEY OF TENANTS AND HOMEOWNERS

. HOUSEHOLD COMPOS IT ION, TENURE, AND SOC IAL BACKGROUND

O CHARACTER IST ICS AND COND IT ION OF HOUS ING UN IT

O TENANT.LANDLORD RELATIONSHIPS

O PERCEPTION OF NEIGHBORHOOD AND SOCIAL PARTICTPATION

O HOUSING EXPENSES

O MOBILITY AND HOUS ING HISTORY

a

O INCOME AND OCCUPATIONAL HISTORY
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Some of the interviewed tenants will be program partici-
pants on whom you have other sources of data. Will the

verification procedures employ these oEher sources? For

example, the HAO records will contain some income and ex-
penditure data for low-ineome househol-ds--items which are

generally very dlfficult to get.

The HAO records will be linked with our other surveys. We

estimate that about 25 percent of our interviewed house-

holds will have HAO records, and that about 15 percent of
the HAO records w111 pertain to households llving in our

sampled housing units.
There are \,rays to encourage people to glve lncome data.

Could you please explain why you do not sample all units
in rnult.iuni-t structures?
It was a questj-on of efficiency. Housing units (and also
households) are pretty much alike in a large building.
So we concluded that the marglnal gains to be achieved

from using more than six units are not worth the effort
and expense.

We are being careful to sampl-e housing units randomly with-
in structures.
For landlords owning more than one parcel, do you admin-

lster the questlonnaire for all of the parcels or only for
those which fa1l in your sample?

Only for the sample parcels.
But that landlord is a suppller of services, and you only
ask him about a part of his supply, so the meaning you

attach to elasticity is strange. The marginal cost of
getting the lnformati-on on all of his properties is smal1.

We expect the landlord to base his decisions for a given

property on the characteristics of that property rather
than on his entire holdings. trrIe do ask the landlord about

the extent of his real-estate activity and use it as an

explanatory variable.
I am not sure that the cost of the additional data-gathering

for the other parcels is that small.

a

a
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But the response rate for large l-andlords is higher.

For one property perhaps, but he may not continue to re-
spond if you ask about all of hls hol-dings.

Stillr you could get the data on all of his properties

even if you donrt use it.
There are different klnds of property owners. Large ownera

frequently invest in property as a tax sheLter; the smalI

ohrner usually earns his livlng from his labor rather than

from the investment. The Eransformation of inputs into
quantity of housing produced is quite different in the thro

cases.

That point ts well taken; we are doing our best to dlstln-
gulsh between different types of owners and to capture

lnformation about inputs that do not pass through the

market.

You may need to do more than just estimate the hours that
a landlord devotes to his property.

We will try to attach a value to the ownerts time and to

other inputs for which we do not have a market valuation.
Do you get ethnic data on the Landlords?

Only race, by observation.

You also need data on tenant labor that is essentLaLly an

input to housing.

I,Ie have addressed that probLem in the tenant questlonnalre.

We ask hin how much tlme he spent on lt and how much it
would have cost him to have it done.

Concerning the fluctuation of income over time: Annual

interviewing is not freguent enough to capture these

changes.

Concernlng the format of the landlord questionnalre: Have

you thought of setting up the section on Lncome and expend-

itures like a set of books?

Not all landlords keep their books ln the same way. We

anticipate encountering everythlng from offlciaL ledgers

to shoe boxes, and we need to be ready to deal wlth aLl

I
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cases. We are keeping track of the types of records we

encounter whlle pretesting the instrument.

Many states, Wlsconsin for example, provide various tax
exemptions for owner-occupants. Do you collect data on

that ?

No, but we should. We would like to find out how prevalent
this practlce is and how large the rebates are.
If property taxes exceed a certain percent of income,

elderly owner-occupants can actually reeeive a rebate.
Wisconsin has extended this policy to renters as we1l.

We have to decide whether this is a reduction in housing

costs or an income change. If it ls a general program, we

will probably treat it as a reduction in housing costs; if
iE affects different people differently, we will consider

lt a change in income.

Are the sample sizes too small, too large, or just rlght
for the proposed analyses?

To answer this, we would need information on average and

marginal cost of the surveys.

It would also be helpfuL to see other budget items. Since

there appear to be budget constraints, we would need to

know alternative costs.

Are you making estimates of supply response separately for
each site?
Yes, we are not pooling the data from the two sites for
analysis. We hope to find key parameters that are constant

across both sites.
There is conslderable overlap of information between the

tenant and the landlord surveys. If you beef up the amount

and quality of information from the landlord survey and

take rnobillty data from the HAO records, could you do with-
out the tenant survey?

I don't think so. The tlAO records ei-ve data only for: recip-
Lents; the landlord survey gives minimal information about

individual units, and it is not a good source for more

detail.

a
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If a tenant moves out and is replaced by another tenant,
the second may describe the same dwelling differently.
You have no way of knowing whether the unit has changed,

or whether two different tenants merely perceived the unit
tn different ways. It would be preferable to have a trained
observer rate features of the dwelling unit, like the De-

mand Experiment is doing.

trrle have tried to ask questions mainly about objective
characteristics raEher than those that require subjective
interpretation.
There may be a bias between a tenantts perceptions at move-

in and at move-out.

Tax rebates for the elderly and Social Securlty benefits
may soon be increased. You may find thar 95 percent of
the elderly residents in Green Bay would not be eligible
for houslng allowances. If the percentage is that high,
you should know it in advance. You need to sit down with
state officials to understand welfare rules and to see how

your allowance is going to fit with them.

That is a good point. External events may be so important

that they w111 lndeed muddy the waters.
I would like to hear some dlscusslon on the role of home-

owners in the experlment, considerlng policies avallable
for funding and homeownersr relatlon to supply response

and the question of monitoring. It seems that the central
measurement process lras developed for renters. Does it
make sense for homeowners? For exampLe, use of Sec. 23

funds may restrlct mobillty, ln that mortgages are not

portable. The whole roLe of homeownership in the experl-
ment may be very unrepresentative of that in a natLonal

program. So what resources should be devoted to the mon-

itorlng and analysis of homeowners?

Is lt posslble to obtain legislative changes that would

al1ow you to treat renters and homeowners in the same way?

We would be dellghted to treat them in the same manner,

but we cannot plan on lt.
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Would a change of this kind, say in Year 2, affect the

experiment ?

Therets no apparent rush at the moment to adopt a new

housi.ng bi1l.
You expressed concern that few homeowners will participate
ln the program. Is this due to the mechanism by which

they are funded, or is it just that home buying is not
popular?

Home buyers have to go through Sec. 235, whlch puts strong

constraints on them. trrle are stuck with FIIA standards.

I^Ihy not use research money to cover the initial transaction
for a home buyer and put him in a position where he can be

covered under Sec. 23 as a homeovrner?

Canrt r^re still hope for legislative changes? If you slow

down enrollment, BDy legislative change would come earlier
in the program. I,rlould Rand and HIID put more energy into
trying to obtain the necessary legislative changes if they

knew that they would stil1 have much of the enrollment
process to go through a year from now?

Any legislative change would affect the experiment, but we

are not sure how. It does not make sense to decide the

pace of enrollment on the basj-s of expect.ations about, legis-
lative change.

True, but if your pace of enrollment \^rere slowerr you mlght

spend more energy in trying to obtain the necessary legis-
lative change.

We tried to have an amendment passed, but it hinged on the

success of the housi-ng bi1l. The probability of a legis-
lative change is srnall. !ile woul-d rather not base the ex-

periment on any expectations about future legislation.
You also have to worry about extending Sec. 235 money to
cover housing repairs. This is a complex issue and requirr:s

higher-level support.

******

Austln:

5:10 p.m. : ADJOURNI'{ENT FOR THE DAY
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9:15 a.n. : SURVEY COSTS

Lowry presented a briefing on Marginal Costs of Changes ln Sample

Size (surmrarized in the following chart). Discussion followed:
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What is the narglnal cost of an entlre site?
We dontt know. Kershaw indicated that the rnarginal field
costs for a site lle between $1/2 mllLlon and $1 mllLlon.
Wtrat ls the average marglnal cost?

Somewhere between those of slngle-famlly and 2- to 4-unit
buildings.
How important is it to have a complete flve-year record?

How many hol-es in that record could you tolerate?
We need the basellne and the fifth year to te11 total
change. But thls would not give us much information about

the dynanics of the process.

How many years would you need to get a picture of the

dynamic process? If attrition becomes rdorse than you

assumed, what additlonal efforts could you make to com-

plete a five-year record?

Our worst problem wll-l be the high probability of missing

data for the fifth year.

What are the feelings of the panel as to data requlrements

for sui.table anal-ysls? hlould one year of mlssing data be

acceptable? T\uo years?

This is a complicated issue.
Couldntt you use al-l combinations of pairs of years?

Not if \{e are lnterested ln the length of tlme it takes

for the allowance program to take effect.
The question ls, I,lhat are the tradeof fs if we want to cut
back on the sanple si,ze?

Thatts a conrpllcated question. It depends on dlstrlbutlons,
analysis pLans, etc. In some cases, you can compensate for
mlssing data with regresslon.

W11son:
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MARGINAL MONITORING COSTS :

PANEL OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

I'1argina1 Cost ($)

Two Sites

Unit of Account

One Residential Pr:operty
Owner-0ccup'ied
Rental:

Single-Fami 1y
2-4 Units
5+ Unjts

One Comp'lete 5-Year Record
Owner-0ccupi ed
Rental :

Sing'le-Fam'i'ly
2-4 Uni ts
5+ Un'its

Hayes:

Lowry

Aaron:

Kain:

Bl-um-
Doering:

5-Year

I ,.l25

2,6?4
3 ,.l63
7 t523

2,447

7 ,547
5, 

.l65

I I ,l7g

Anyway, we stiJ-I have the attrition problem, about which

we can only guess.

If we start with a large enough sample at baseline, we can

drop some parcels later. However, we cannot do the re-
verse, since we would not be able to recapture baseline

data.

Judging from your marglnal-cost numbers, differential
bribery rates would be most efficient.
You could almost put the owrlers of 5-or-more-unit prop-

erties on the payroll.

We envi-sion a hlgh baseline and first annual response

rate, but we canrt anticipate what w111 happen beyond that,
so no parcels ln the baseline panel should be dropped from

the survey prior to the second 'vea.T.

We must conslder these survey costs tn the context of the

total budget. Allowance costs will run about $12 million

One Site

Basel i ne 5-Year Basel i ne

685
524

I,065

t0B

246

233
288
714

I ,3'l2
I,582
3,762

1,224

563

774
583
589

3,,
L,

5,

466
576

1,4?B

492

I
I
2

,
t
I 3 It

371
048

217 ,

Lowry
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The objection seems to be a geographical one. In a small

clty, where landlords are not clustered, there would be

no savings in a geographical approach. The savlngs from

cutting the sample size may also offset the costs of batch

interviewing.
What is involved in interview costs?

Itrs not just transportation, itts admlnistrative. We have

to carry out landlord, tenant, neighborhood, and building
surveys on the same property. As for interviewer time and

cost, these are based on about 7 to 8 hours of l-nterviewer

time and cost for completing a questionnaire; this incl-udes

time for the lnterview itself and editing afterwards.
This ls worth some further thought. I dontt think cluster-
lng is a problem.

The landlord completion rates can be factored to estimate

the number of attempts requlred to get a completion at

baseline. Our marglnal-cost estimates include these

attempts and the fallures. If our estimated response rates

are low, then the estimates of marginal costs are high.

In summary, then, you are suggesting that the sarnple size

should be reexamined; Rand should take into account the

possibllity of reducing sample size by using bribery and

adaptlng to the response rates discovered in the field.
But field operatl-ons and sample-selection procedures may

precLude adaptive measures.

The calculations are conservative, but I would not recom-

mend cutting the sample at baseli-ne. Rather, I would sug-

gest undersampling during selected postbaselj-ne years,

since you dontt need flve points for every parcel.

Such a skipplng procedure creates problems for analyses of
supply response.

10:00 a.m.: GENERALIZING FR0M EIPERIMENTAL FINDINGS

Lowry presented a briefing on Inference from Experimental Findings

(summarized in the followlng chart). Discusslon followed:
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per year. In addltlon, there w111 be the administration
costs and research costs estlmated at about $4-Ll2 mlllion
to $5 milllon per year. Of this last, field survey costs

wl1l run about $1 million.
Whatrs your view on paylng Landlords?

Sma11 payments w111 have little effect. Withr say, $100

payments, costs would equal the costs of administratlon
and codlng of a l-andlord questionnalre; $100 is the break-
even point..

But the opportunity cost ls greater than $100, due to non-

response blas.
The refusal rates for a landlord who replies for four yeare

must be Low.

To get 11000 landlords at the end, you could sEart with a

smalLer sanple lf you bribe.
How much could the nonresponse rate be improved beyond the

90- to 95-percent response rates for l-andlords who have

completed baseline interviews?

lle assurne responding landlords will continue to respond.

I think your estlmates of response rates are conservative.
If the attrltlon turns out to be less than you assumed,

say, if you get 80 percent response, then you can cut back

on your fieldwork.
At basellne, we keep golng untl1 we reach the target number

of parcels; we can always do more.

There are sampllng problems involved ln terminating base-

Llne surveys before completion of the selected random

sample of parcel-s lf the target ls lndeed reached early
because of higher-than-anticlpated response rates.
To stop sooner presents operational dlfflcul-tles as wel1.

We are lnterviewlng by geographical area, not ln random

batches, slnce the laLter adds to the exPense. Our gut

feeling Is that the random-batch approach is not sultable
for our type of experlment.
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INFERENCE FROM EXPERIMENTAL FINDINGS

SITE.SPECIFIC EFFECTS OF EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

r Reliability of Sample Data

o Duration of lvlonitoring Pr:ogram

Z. MODELING THE EFFECTS OF A NATIONAL PROGRAI'I

r Estimating "Portable" Behavioral Parameters

- Income Elasticity of Demand
- Price Elast'icity of Demand
- Price Elasticity of Supply

r Constructing a Market Model

- Aggregate Demand Function
- Aggregate Supply Function
- Market-Clearing Pr:ice of Housing Services

r Mix Effects vs. Configuration Effects
- Comparing Behavioral Parameters Among Sites
- Pr:oposed: A Thi rd Bi g-Ci ty Si te

Work has been done on these Lssues and should be considered.

You should do your analysis, but take this prevlous work

into account in presenting your results. The effects of
lncome on housing consumption are falrly well known; less

ls known about the effects of prlce changes. You may en-

counter some difficultles due to rent controls in the

future.
Thls is a serious Lssue. Even lf such controls are not
effective, they would undercut our credibiLtty. Phases I,
II, and III were not blndlng in the markets werre lnterested
in. This is comfortlng.
The least Ls known about supply responae. Irm concerned

about the impositlon of standards and thelr effects on

I
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the results. You are constraining the supplier to speclfic
points on his suppJ-y curve, rather than permitting free
movement along that curve.

Our results may not be generalizable to other housing mar-

kets, but they will be pertinent, to houslng markets under

an allowance program.

If that program is the same as your experiment.
The most likely national program would have standards.

Wlth imperfect enforcement, such standards already exist.
We may be interested ln the polltical/1ega1 reaction in a

marketwide context to the enforcement of these standards.
There is possibly a bad contaminatlon factor. There is
no evidence that the mandating of such standards by Congress

correlates wlth their enforcement. In a tlght market, con-

trols are relaxed. If you requlre a consistently admin-

istered enforcement, you would obscure whether the Supply

Experiment demonstrates that rising incomes cause quality
to increase. It is only partially a test of the supply

function. It would also test how well codes are enforced,

whlch is really an adm:inistrative experiment.

In Wisconsin, the state code is mlnimal. Only the city of
Green Bay, of the loca1 governments in our site, has its
own code. The enforcement of exlsting codes in our sites
is probably better than in larger SMSAs.

Should we direct our analysis more toward the ease-study

approach or toward a modeling effort and inference Lo

other sites?
That depends on what you find from your data. If the

elasticlty is very hlgh, it will be easy to extrapolate.
You would do many more dlfferent thlngs in a case study,
but f rm not sure what..

City officials are less interested in economic models and

more in the benefits and disbenefits of the prop.ram for
thelr property taxes and payrolls. You should place more

stress on the politicaL atmosphere.

Crane:
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The clearest vislble benefit to the city governments ls that
property appralsals go up, maklng tax revenues increase.

We are also actlvely concerned about reaching agreement with
the city housing-lnspection agency so that we don't inter-
fere with each other.
Wetre probably creatl,ng the largest bureaucracy in Green

Bay. The local officials will probably struggle less to
kick it out than to control lt.
There is a feellng of pride in the clty bureaucracy that
Green Bay was picked as a site. This is a positive beneflt
to them. They also see money belng purnped lnto the local
economy. There are too many local governments around to

'rpay offlclals off" indlvidually ln terms of larger bur-

eaucracles or any speelal attentlon. The boost to the

economy and the tax base is the prlmary payoff to the

county.

The city governments must agree to let the experiment come

lnto the area.

The payoff to the slte ls ln the lnput lnto the l-ocal-

economy in the form of jobs, prestlge, and the impact on

their economy.

I feel it would be a mistake to abandon the attempt at
generallzatlon. The case study would provide a fallback.
It woul-d be hard to justlfy a natlonal program to Congress

just on the basls of a case study.

The extent of generalizabllity depends on the standards.

Are the mlnimum standards the same alL over the U.S.?

There is more variatlon in the enforcement than in the

intent of the standards.

Is there any evldence to suggest that mlnimum standards

significantly ralse housing quality?
We have no evidence. The people enforcl-ng the standards

have thelr heads screwed on; they wonrt force people out

1n the street.

Lowry
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There are two elements to Ehe proposed standards: (1) the

characteri-stics of the unlt, and (2) the size of the family
relative to that of the unit.
This may be the first time that there are posttiue incerr-

tives for landlords to meet standards, such as that pro-
vided by the allowance payments.

Itrs hard to separate the effects of the increase ln demand

from the effects of code enforcement.

Rand will be responsible for disbursing allowance payments;

we want to lnspect for housing quality i-n any case to pro-
tect the Housing Allowance Office.
I would have done things differently, but since the experi-
ment is so far along, most of my proposals must be add-ons

rather than tradeoffs. In what spirit should I propose

substantial changes?

You propose; 1et us provide the spirit.
The experiment ought to be less concerned with the experi-
mental approach.

Could you hold off on this unti1, perhaps, this afternoon?

There is some confusion about whether this is an income-

maintenance or a housing allowance program. You need some

earmarking of the subsidy payment to housing to make a

distinction, and the use of standards is one possibllity.
If yourre going to use Sec. 23 fundingr you are constrained
by the requirements therein, and standards are one of them.

There are several forms of earmarking: pri.ce subsidy,
quallty constraint, or payment constraint. In any case,

it is critical to evaluate how much more people choose to

spend on housing than they would if given unconstrained

cash. You need to know the extent of upgrading to meet

standards. Rand doesnrt know how much an allowanee would

impact demand above what an income-maintenance program

would do.

I have the same concerns as Aaron about the standards and

thelr relation to the inventory ln the two sites. Making

Hayes
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the existing codes work is not good enough. The choice of
standards must be an explicit decislon, since they are a

measure of the qua1ity of housing and HUD ought to test
what lt wants to achieve. lJe don?t know how codes relate
to consumer utillties. l^Ie need to know soruething about

the cost of attaining the standards. If they are too high

to be met with the funds avallable, there w111 be probl-ens.

There are also dlfficulties with the supply function; the

use of factor inputs and accountlng for exogenous price
increases should be clarified.
Section 23 constralns us to use some standards. We are ln
contact wlth and have made presentations to local officlals
ln Green Bay. It is important to measure the impact of
the program on the local economy.

We must conslder both the physlcal conditlon of the unit
and its crowdedness. There is the question of whether or

not you are trying to enforce the crowdedness standard.

If so, the landlord may not be able to meet the standard

due to the size of the family living in a uni.t. We do not
know anythlng about the tradeoffs that people are wIlling
to make between crowdedness and the quality of the dwell-
ing unit. We should Let the market deal with this problem.

Because standards are so lmportant. in affecting outcomes

from houslng allowances, you should have the same standards

in the Demand and Supply ExpertmenLs in order to integrate
the results.
The Federal government is moving away from the practice of
setting and enforcing standards. A national program of
housing allowances would probabLy involve local standards

which are l-ocal1y enforced, so there is no need to be con-

cerned about whether or not to adopt loca1 codes.

I^le should look at housLng codes and their relation to
quality. I doubt that housing codes have very much to do

with housing quallty as percelved by the renter or pur-

chaser. ReLlance on loca1 enforcement is a second questlon

Hayes
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and it can vitiate the purposes of the experlment by varla-
tions among jurisdictions and among inspectors.
Itrs not necessary to set standards which are dlfferent
from local standards. If the standards dlffer, landlords
may raise an outcry about not being certifiable.
As we have said, it is necessary to have comparable st,an-

dards for integration of supply and demand.

That is why I rai-sed the question of a case study versus

generalization to different si-t.es from your statistical
analyses.

Concerning standards: Physical standards have less to do

with quality than do service standards, but maybe Irm wrong.

You mean like heat and running water?

Concerning the portability of the supply curves: Youfre

not measuring a pure supply response, but one which is con-

strained by standards. This wl11 affect its general-izabil-ity
to other sites or to a national program.

Those problems are among the least important. The supply

elasticity is very much dependent upon the way in which

the demand shock ls introdueed.
One way to solve this probl-em is to ral-se the minimum stan-

dards over time. For exampler you could offer reciplents
one-half of the all-owance for the first year regardless of

whether or not they lived in standard housing. At the end

of the first year they would have to have occupied standard

housing or they would l-ose the al-lowance entirely.
There is a problem in that to use program funds for the

allowances, we must state and adhere to the minimum stan-

dards. Perhaps research funds w111 be available to subsi-

dize househol-ds ln the above manner until they can find
eertifiable houslng.

To ease the initial shoek on the market r You should give

people a longer tlme to adjust to the minimum standard.

You could achieve the same effect if you just Lold people

that they could not have their allowance until they occupled

houslng which satisfied the mlnimum standards.

Lowry
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1L:15 a.m. : CONTINGENCIES

Massell presented a briefing on Contingencies (sunrnarized in the

followtng charts), which was fol-Lowed by a dlscusslon of budget con-

tingencles: Section 23 and 235 funds are comtritted for the length of

the prograrn, but monitoring funde could be cut.
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Congress could tell IIIID that they coul-d not use any of
their money for the allowance experiment.

This lssue wlll be cleared up shortly. HUD has asked Con-

gress to budget about $160 mllllon to $l-70 nlLl"Lon for the

allowance progr:rm. Once allocated, this money cannot be

recalled.
You have made no commltment for updating ,?*. Wtry ls this?
Thls would cause problems. It ls rather a sel-f-fulfllling
prophesy. We wouLd be wllling to make sueh a conrmitment lf
HUD ls willlng, but we don't see the necesstty of such a

commitment.

Then you expect to increase .R* so that it will keep pace

with the cost of living, but you are not formally comnit-

ting yourself to such a policy?
That is right.
Arenrt you worrled about how the Lack of such a commitment

will affect l-andlord behavior ln the face of substantial
inflation?
We want to make the experiment comparable to a probable

national program. I,trould Congress make such a conmltment?

Yes.

Congress would not make such a cormltment ln advance, aJ--

though they might increase the allowance over tlne to keep

pace w-ith lnflatlon.
Landlords would vlew a national housing program as perma-

nent, but they wll1 view the experiment as temporary.

That ls the reason for the ten-year tlme horizon for the

Kain:
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CONTINGENCIES PREVENTING ACHIEVEMENT
OF EXPERIMENTAL OBJECTIVES

O PROBLEMS WITH ALLOWANCE PROGRAM

O PROBLEMS WITH MONITORING PROGRAM

O INADEQUATE ANALYT ICAL METHODS

O INADEQUATE BUDGET

PROBLEMS WITH ALLOWANCE PROGRAM

O ALLOWANCE FORfVIULA UNL IKE NAT IONAL PLAN

O FORMS OF PAYMENT UNLIKE NATIONAL PLAN

O MANAGEIY1ENT UNLIKE NAT IONAL PLAN

. PARTICIPATION UNL!KE NATIONAL PLAN

O PROGRAM MODtFtCATIONS DUE TO PUBLIC ANTAGONISM
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PROBLEMS WITH MONITORING PROGRAM

O OIVI ISS ION OF IMPORTANT VAR IABLES

O INSUFFICIENT SAIVlPLE SIZES

O UNRELIABLE SURVEY DATA

O DATA-MANAGEMENT FA ILURE

PROBLEMS WITH ANALYTICAL METHODS

r AMBIGUITY OF VARIABLES

r INADEQUATE EXPERIMENTAL CONTROLS

r BIAS IN PARAMETER ESTIMATES

r HEAVY DEPINDENCE ON MODELING

o HAWTHORNE EFFECTS

r COMPATIBILITY OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND DATA
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BUDGET CONTINGENCIES

O UNEXPECTED BUDGET OVERRUNS

- ALLOWANCE PR0cRAfvl

- MONIT0RING PR0GRAM

O INSECURE LONG.TERM FUNDING

experiment, but a guarantee for ten years at current prices
w111 not necessarily convince landlords to act as lf the
experiment were a permanent program.

You could account for this by allowtng, say, a 5 percent

per year lncrease. You can take this problem lnto account

if you model- landlordsr behavior in the face of infl-aEion,
treatlng the inflation in the same manner as lowering the

allowance.

If Rand fails to take the problem of the effects of infla-
tion on landlord expectations into account, they uray de-

termine that the supply response is less than it actually
would have been in the abseuce of tire infiation, or if
there had been a conunitment to increase E* to keep pace

with the eost of llving.
But lf an acLual natj-onal allowance program does not make

such a commitment, our prediction cf supply response would

be correct for a market faclng i;.iflation.
But you are not real-ly desi.gnlng a scaler' national p1'()gr^:1':rr

because of the magnltude and rapidity of the demand shock

you are introducing.

Ozanne:
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You are placing too much emphasis on what a landlord wtl1

do when he sees the Leve1 of B*. Landlords base their
supply decisions on the actions of tenants. The only

assurance they need is that the progran will continue,

and thus that the demand increase w111 continue.

Landlords have a view of the market based on the past ten

to twenty years of experience. The experiment reduces

the old denand for low-income housing by enforclng a mln-

imum standard. You must overcome landlordsr expectations

which are based on their past experience. If you guarantee

thern this yearts rent for the next ten years, thls w111

have a significant impact on the way ln which they respond

to the program. You should tle fr* Eo the Consumer Prlce
Index ln some manner.

The ten-year experimental horlzon pushes expenditures

toward maintenance and repairs and away from capital ex-

penditures. Without attaching fr* to the Consumer Prlce

Index, this causes serious problems.

Capital expenditures are in current dollars. They are

irunune to future infl-ation.
The price of materials (lumber) in Green Bay is increasing

rapidJ-y. I am more eoncerned about exogenous inflation,
such as changes ln the price of materials, than in program-

induced inflation.
This ls al-l too ref l-ned. LandLords perceive tenants f ac-

ing a condltional offer. They onLy worry about F* as it
affects tenants. There is no clear llnk between .R* and

the quality of housing or improvements in it. Landlords

respond to tenant dernand, and they are only worried about

how many t.enants will demand standard housing as a result
of the program. There i-s no llnk between refined changes

in .R* (i.e., the small changes which would be necessary

for Bx to keep paee with the Consumer Price Index) and

l-andlord response. This result is a serious implication
of the minimum-standards approach.

Alesch:



A discussion followed about how Rand treats changes in reclpient
income, how it affects allowance payments, and the problems entailed
by this.
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It depends on where the notch--that is, the minimum-

standard cutoff--is.
If the minimum-quaIlty standard is not effective, the

allowance payment is just an income-maintenance payment.

We can recertify recipient income at other than six-month

intervals. We have dlscussed with HUD the frequency of

income recertlfication. At the moment, r^re plan an annual

recertifj-cation requiring an office vislt, and half-year
self-certificatlons by mail.
Will the allowance be based on past income or your ex-

pectations about the recipient,rs future income? Concerning

female heads of household: Is the relevant i-ncome history
hers or somebody elsers (e.E.t a spouse)?

Concerning the dynamlcs of income and the importance of
your income-reporting perlod: The period of time between

recertification makes a significant difference in the

leveI of allowance payments.

Also, the provision of allowing voluntary interim reporting
will signlficantly affect costs. Famil-les experiencing
declining incomes and/or increases in family size will re-
port and get larger payments; families experiencing rising
incomes or smaller famlly size will probably not report.
Thus the overall cosl of rhe program r.rill be larger than if
voluntary interim reporting is not allowed.

Currently we are planning minirecertifications at slx-month

intervals and random checks as well to detect overpayment.

We plan to use incorne histories as a basis for projecting
what is likely to happen to a recipier,trs future income,

which will in turn direct our random deteciton policy.
More emphasis will be given to lncome projecting than to
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averaging past incomes. But the dynamics of incomes are

more relevant to operations than to the analyticaL design.

Basing payments on income forecasts rather than on past

income will significantJ-y affect transfer costs (because

famtlles will have an ineentive to underesti-mate future
income). Moreover, if future income is more than the fore-
cast indicates, will the amount of overpaymenLs be recovered?

Estimating the nnmber of peopLe who show up for alLowances

is more cri-tical to determlning the ACC [Annual Contribu-

tions Contract] than the probJ.em of overpayments.

But the number of people that qualify depends on how you

deal wlth income.

What if every unit presently in Green Bay qualifies as

standard?

You need to specify in advance a detalled system of rules

concerning eligibillty. This lncludes procedures for ln-
come recertification. You cannot have administrative per-

sonnel making random checks on eligibility and judgmentaL

decisions based on intuitive assessments of "need."
We have given much Lhought to grlevance procedures.

Concerni-ng the budget: Does Randrs budget allow for in-
crease in F*?

The only budget estLmates have been made for full-scale
participation at 1969 prices and incomes. Further projec-

tions require that we take into account both income and

price lncreases, and this is difficult.
A question about funding: Do you have to estimate the con-

tract cost for the full ten years?

Yes. It is possible that E* can go up, but the contract
authority does noE give us open-endedness. VJe have to take

into account the number of participants, the amount of pay-

ments, and the length of the program to estimate the cost

for the entire contract.
Concerning the backup analysis: Are there any reactlons to
tt?

Heinberg:
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I have no problens wlth whaE is in the paper, but the

analysis is a negative approach. I would suggest that a

more positlve approach is to try to prevent a catastrophe.
Thls could be done by paylng landlords to respond to the

surveys, making political frlends, etc.
I feel that the instrument for obtaining landlord dat,a

from the tenant is rather blunt and will result in very
c

low .R", and that it introduces the problem of bias. I am

not happy about the proposed plan, but I have no alterna-
tive soluti-on.
A bett,er method would be to cost improvements on the basis

of descriptlons obtained from the tenant.
That is in effect what we will be doing. We worked with
this type of landlord data ln New York City and were

struck by the srnall variance in the patterns of the data

once account was taken of easily distlnguishable character-
isti.cs which make for different product,ion functions (size

of building, etc. ).
Are you going to try to price out the improvement informa-
tion that you get?

We plan to Eake data from both the landlord and the tenant
questionnaires at baseline and see how well the data on

improvements fit. With regard to the surveys: The inter-
viewers w11-1 inspect fhe public areas of structures but

will not do a room-by-room inspection. We will ask the

landlords and tenants to descrj.be any improvements that
have been made.

Due to the minimum-quality requirement, )zou will have good

data on lmprovements made in particlpantsr units.
The way in which we deal with this problem depends on what

we learn from the comparison of landlord and tenant data

on improvements at baseline.
I would think that your fieldwork-crs would become pretty
adept at inspectlng units. You could probably enrich the

quality of your data by alJ-owing your interviewers to

Kaln:
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inspect t,he housing uni-ts, especlally the bathrooms and

kitchens.
Since you w111 be using regresslons anylray, why not use a
hedonic index and regress rent on improvements rather than

uslng expendlturee for lmprovements?

That is an alternative approach which we are considerlng.

Here, however, lre are trylng for somethlng e1se, 1.e., to

augnent landlord data that we expect to be available.
How important ls lt to actually observe improvements? Is
a tenant,ts descrlptlon close enough? What are the problens

with such an inspectlon?

Some lmprovements can be made Ln a wlde varlety of ways.

For maJor renovatlons, a fieLdworker should be able to
evaluate them adequately, and you would probably get better
data ln thls way. I do not thlnk such an i.nspection would

present maJor problems. In most cases I would expect the

respondent to lnvlte the intervlewer to lnspect any lmprove-

ments that had been made.

I.lhat about the lmplications of such an approach for refusal
rates? I would thlnk there is a tradeoff involved: There

ls a gain due to funproved data and a loss due to increased

refusal rates.
The refusal rate would depend on the skll1 of the inter-
viewer.
There is a difference between asking to inspect lmprove-

ments made in a personrs unlt and asking to check the bath-

room for deflclencies.
We want information on the actual components of the lnprove-

ment, not Just on the end result. An inspectlon by a field-
worker w111 not tell us what was invoLved in the repair.
It is difflcult to tell by looking at the end result what

was there before and how much the improvement lnvolved.

It would be preferable Just to ask the tenant t,o describe

the i.mprovement and then to evaluate it ourselves.

******

BR.EAI( FOR LT'NCH
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1:30 p.m. : SUI'{I'{ARY REPORTS

The change ln demand attributable to housing allowances

will occur against a background of increasing demand. Rand

does not real1y worry about this. Also, there may be prob-

lems because the introduction of allowances will be sudden;

the purpose of the Supply Experiment seems to be to see if
the effects of this are serious. I endorse Kainrs position,
favoring as gradual as possible a phase-in of allowances

to avoid what would not and should not occur under a na-

tlonal program. If program initiatlon is sudden and there

are distortions, lt will be hard to convince decisionmakers

that this would not occur if lntroducEion was slow. If in-
troductj-on is slow, Rand and HUD w111 be in a better posi-
tion, since they could point to the (presumed) lack of
adjustment problems under gradual introduction and warn

of potential problems from fast introduction.
My concerns center on one aspect of the experimental

design--the minlmum standards requirement. Most of the
experimental design strl-kes me as highly professional and

competent. I am doubly disturbed, therefore, that problems

stemming from the use of the minimum-standards requirements

are likely to undermine the experiment.

The only differences between a housing allowance and

a negatlve income tax is that the former contains certain
lncentlves to encourage or to compel recipients to spend

more on housing than they would voluntarily e1ect, while

the latter does not. There are three such incentives:
(1) a price subsldy, expressed in housing allowances through

a percentage-of^rent formula; (2) denlal of the subsidy to
potential recipients whose housing does not meet basic stan-
dards; and (3) denial or reduction of benefits to potential
recipients who pay less than a specified rent for housing

(or equivalently, who spend, in addit,ion to the allowance,

less than a specified amount from thelr own resources in
houslng).
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Rand has elected to use the second kind of incentlve,
the minimum-standards constraint. Unfortunately, the De-

sign Report eontains no discussion of these standards.
The report lndicates that most allowance reclpients wiLl
1lve ln houslng initlally below these standards; this
lmplles that the standards will be set Lo aehieve this end.

Vagueness on this point 1s, quite frankly, appal-llng

for at least two reasons. First, vagueness stems from the
genulne lmpossiblllty of knowing in advance what standards
for which housing characteristies will guarantee that any

fraction of allowance reclpients reside ln below-standard

housing. Data simply are unavailable to make this deter-
mlnatlon before all units of all potentlal reeipients are

inspected. Second, md far more important, the nature of
the standards--how many and how strlngent--will determine

how much owners must spend to brlng their unlts up to stan-
dard. Thus even if the characterlstics of every unlt were

known in advance, it would be lmpossible in the absence of
speclfic standards to know the cost of meeting theu.

In other words, it woul-d be lmpossible to know the sLze

of the stlmul-us to housing inprovement the allowance would

creaLe. Note that the size of the stimulus hlnges far more

on the nature and level of these standards than on the

slze of F*, o, or B. These parameters determlne the si.ze

of the allowance a household gets. I,trtrether a household

chooses to accept the al-Lowance depends Jointly on the

allowance anount, the increase in expenditure requlred to
obtain standard houslng (the household automatlcally par-
ticl-pates lf it already occuples standard houslng), and the

utllity of bringlng houslng qual-lty up to standard. The

fact that the household has accepted the allowance tel-ls
one only that the househol-d either occupied standard hous-

tng lnltial-1y or upgraded lts housing by some undeternlned

anount. Thus, the slze of the allowance ls not clearly
related to the increase in housing demand. A11 of the
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allowance paid to households already occupying standard

housing and some unknown part of the allowance paid to
families who initially occupied below-standard houslng is
fungible and can be used freely for purposes other than

housing.

But there are more basic shortcomings in using minimum

standards to upgrade houslng under the allowance. These

shortcomings stem from the fact that minlmum standards can

never cover more than a sma1l part of the relevant attrl-
butes of a housing unit. They can cover plumbing fixtures
(but not whether they are promptly repalred), kitchen
appliances (but not their age or adequacy), the heating
syst,em (but not insulation and drafts), and so on. They

cannot stipulaEe that hallways be kept clean or when car-
pets should be replaced or floors sanded. They cannot

speclfy how often walls should be repalnted or papered or
anything else the quality of which depends on tenant be-

havior. They cannot specify how good nelghborhood schools

should be or what the crime rate on the block must be. In
short, housing standards must omit many, perhaps most, of
the attributes that determine how much people are wllling
to pay for an apartment. In addltlon, minimum standards

must be chosen for administrative simplicity. That means

that they must apply to inportant, objectively measurable

attributes. To minimlze the judgment required for inspec-
tors, the standards must be sirnple on-off lndicesr €.8. r

private tollet or not, hot and cold running water or not,
etc. Thus, whether a unit fails a1l- standards massiveLy

or passes all but one with distlnctlon is irrelevant--it
fails ln either case.

The lnevltable incompleteness of any set of minimum

standards creaLes a dilemma. The standards may be set low,

so that. only the most egregious hovels fall. In that case,

the housing allowance is really unrestricted cash assis-
tance for most recipients. It is a housing allowance in
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name only. I,ltrile such a course may be good pol-itics--a
clever way to get a negative lncome tax past Congress--

it clearly is not a housing allowance, and an e:rperiment

will yieLd almost no information about the impact of an

lncrease ln demand keyed to housing.

Alternatlvely, the houslng standards may be set high

so that a sizabLe fraction of the units will fall to meet

them. Then, however, the standards must be arbitrary.
The nuurber of unlts that fail one or even several standards

by a small amount while belng quite adequate in all other

respects will be vastly increased. If one requires onl-y

that the apartment have a private kitchen, the few units
that fall will almost certalnly be poor lndeed. If one

requlres that the kitchen contain specifled appliances,
cabinets, and floor space, so that many unlts must be lm-

proved to meet the standard, inevltably a number of them

will be quLte adequate in other respeets.

The use of minimr:rn standards also can ereate enormous

lncentives for lrrational lnvestments. If a unit renting
for $100 per month ls below standard and can be upgraded

at an investment cost of $21000 into a standard apartment

that wll-1 rent for $120 per month, the rational Landlord

will not undertake the lnvestment lf his lnterest rate Ls

more than 3.5 percent (assuulng the improvement wil-l l-ast

ten years). The allowance may confront the owner with the
prospect of a 5O-percent vacancy rate if he does not make

the lmprovement, making the lnvestment seem worthwhile if
hls lnterest rate is less than 20 percent.

In surmary, the mlnlmun-standards approach suffers
from two rather dlsturbing faults: It expresaes a sll1y
policy, and it wllL make the orperience virtuaLly useless.

What should be done? The proper course, I think, ls
to adopt one or another form of the minimum-rent require-
ment. Personally, I favor setting the minimum contributlon
each household must make fron its own resources. This
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forced contribution rate can be made a function of income

or held constant at all income levels. As a practical
matter, it seems undesirable to dlsallow the subsidy com-

pletely for households that pay less than mi.nimum rent
or make less than the forced contribution. Instead, the

allowance could be reduced by some amountr say half, of
the shortfall of actual belor^r-mlnimum rent or of actual
household contribution below forced contribution. Also,

as a practlcal matter, it would be necessary to set some

very basic, 1ow-level, minimum standards to prevent public
monies from being used to pay for hovels. The great ad-

vantage of the minimum-rent requlrement is that one can

determl-ne dlrectly and beforehand how large an increase in
demand the experiment is causlng. It, also permits recip-
lents to choose the mlx of housing services they prefer,
a major advantage of housing allowances over existing pro-
grams that the minimum-standards approach negates. The

chief shortcoming of the rninlnum-rent approach, even when

softened by only a partial loss of benefits for failure
to meet the requirement, is that it uray engender collusion
between landlords and tenants. In view of the total un-

acceptability of the minimum-standards approach both for
poLicy and for the experiment, it seems necessary to de-

termine whether this problem is serious.

On another issue, the Design Report was confusing

about the relationship between price, inputs, and quaLity

of housing. To measure qualityr you would have to use a

hedonic index or othe:: index; irlput accounting is not vital
for such quallty measurements. However, qualitl, measure-

ment i.s not and should not be the central focus of the

Experiment. The HASE tends to treaE baekground effects
too casually. Personal income rises at B to 10 percent

per year; over the entire experiment, this would be a 60-

to 70-percent increase of incomes just from background

ef fects. It would be hard to sort or-it Lhe effects of

allowances from background effects.
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Ihe lupact of allowances on reeLdentlal mblIlty re-
qutres nodellng; Ire recognLze that these nodels are not
well developed generally, but we cannot eay uuch wLthout

them. I am very concerned about the abllity to sort out

theee effects.
I.lhether thla set of argrrnents polnts to control sltee

or not ls a queetlon of ercperLmental coet. I feel that
the above argutrents do polnt ln that dlrectlon.
I am concerned wlth the operatlonal structure. Rand seeos

to be preoccupLed wlth the ldea that thle ls a supply ex-
perlment only, but lt ls also a demand demonstration and

an adrninl-strattve denonstratl-on. Congress wlll raLse the
questLon of work-Lneentlve effects regardlees of the intent
of the orperiment.

The study should focus on eptllover and lnteractLon
effects. The ITASE w111 have greater Local vlelblllty than

other experiments. You should consider ways of gatherlng

data comparable to those of the other e:rperlments, and you

should speclfy admlnistratlve detalls, keeplng a dlary of
the polttlcal atmosphere.

I would llke to aee €rn early analysls of the lmpact

of lncreases in other transfer prograolr on the ellglble
populatlon (e.g., lncreases ln SocLal Securlty beneflts).
You should have a epecialist 1o lncome-tranefer programr

and you shouLd encourage famllles to nake full. use of other
prograrns, wlth the houelng allowance aa a supplement. You

should reexamlne the concept of nelghborhood. The present

nelghborhood-deelgnatlon scheme ls Just a stratiflcatl-on
(dlsaggregatlon) of cltywlde dlfferences; tt uay not be a
relevant variable for the householde ln the panel sample.

You should ask lf the varLables used to detemlne nelghbor-
hoods are rellable.

The problens of generallzLng to large cltlee ehould

also be consldered. I euggest that Rand concelve of a pro-
cedure that focueea on deslgn preparatlon for a large clty
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rather than operatLon. You could use the Green Bay exper-

ience to develop economic and soclological models to de-

scrlbe (rnodel) city experi.ence rather than operationalizlng
in a large clty.
I am in complete agreement with Aaron. Some additional
poi-nts:

1. Rent certlficates are stigmatizing--analogous to

food stamps. You should consider dropping them for part

of the population to see the effects on participation.
2. There is much to be learned about participation

behavior. This should be explored in the Adminlstrative
Experiment, but lt wontt be; and it cantt be in the Demand

Experiment. You should consider varying the method of

enrollment. For example, offer, say, three months of en-

rollment stLmulated only by mass-medla advertising; two-

thirds of the sample might be selected to receive brochures

explaining the program. Three months later, half of this
two-thirds uright be selected for personal contact by an

outreach worker. In this way, the cost and beneflts (in
terms of increased participation) can be assessed. Also,
I would recoumend lnterviewlng a sample of those who in-
quire about the program, are ellgible, but never enroLl.

It ls lmportant to know uhy they never enro1led.

3. I am very interested in whether recipients must

move to get housing improvements or whether they can in-
duce thelr landlords to make improvements.

4. The analysis of intermediarles is lmportant for
rnoblJ-lty and search. The I1ASE seems eonfused between the

role of quantificatlon and statistical- inference. You

should Ery to quantify informat.ion from intermediaries,
rather Lhan just talklng to them, even if the sample is
too sma11 for inference.

5. I agree wlth Rand that homeowners who have pald

off their mortgages should not be penaLized
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6. Sanple sLzee are hard to asseae without detalled
calculatlone, but I would Llke to see rural homeowners

flagged. Preeumably, the reaaon for stratifylng for this
group ls that we expect differences in the dlfflculties of
lmprovements for them; lf so, a sample eLze of. 27 aeetlts

too small to tell anythtng.

7. Rand should do a paper on how to run a poLitLcal
demonstratLon. The effects of anecdoEal lnformatlon may

srJamp research results. If Rand would need a year to get

lnformatlon to refute this, lt wonrt work, You should try
t,o antlclpate what klnd of lnformatlon reporters will try
to dlg out, and geE there flrst.

8. A control stte ls important. It would not be

necessary to measure everythlng, though; you would only

need to know expenditures for inputs for lmprovements.

I agree with Aaron: I dontt understand the removal of
exogenous effects through a complex mode1. Accordlng to

the Design Report, the output of the program ls the change

ln the quallEy of the percentage of a personts llfe affected
by houslng. You should thlnk of how the reported results
w111 be recelved by noneconomiets. Also a control group

should be used ae a backup evaluatlon procedure to support

economic analysls. I suggest a slmpl-e before-and-after
survey of the qualtty of housing: a survey of about 3,000

households across ten smal-l mldwesEern SMSAs thaE bracket

Green Bay--stratlfylng the sample on race and lncome--and

a survey at basellne and at the end of monlEoring perlod.

Then, at the end of the experlment, you could say whether

the qual-lty of houslng lmproved by a measurable degree in
Saginaw and Green Bay.

I agree wlth much that has been said, partleularly with
Austln; rlre can learn about demand and adminlstratlve as-

pects of allowancee because of the scaLe of the Supply

Experlment. More attentlon should be pald to the process

of adJustment 1n supply. The lag ln maklng luprovements
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is very long. You ought t,o model this process to sharpen

the acuteness of observation; then you should estirnate the

ti-me taken for these steps and evaluate what can be done

to accelerate qualitY change.

I question the character of supply response in terms

of current expenses versus capital inputs. In Green Bay,

50 percent of the participants will be homeowners, and in
this case, almost all expenditures will be for capital
improvements. You have to consider the division between

capital and current expenditures for rental properties
and the division between improvements prior to certifica-
tion and improvements afterwards. We should know about

the extent to which allowances will subsidize capital irn-

provements as opposed to current costs.

A study of intermediaries is also very important:

whether loans will be made in adequate amounts; what will
happen to the repair and rehabilitation indusEry; how long

adjustmenEs w111 take. There may be a substantial Iag

for this purpose. The whole area of investment ls lmPortant.

Regarding landlord reactlon to reclpient tenants, how

will improvements be split in nultiple-unit dwelllngs?

I suggest that the payment formul-a be reevaluated.

The suspicion ls that it wiLL have greater impact for
smaller famllLes than for large ones. Could the contribu-
tion rate be aLtered by famlLy size?

On the issue of control sltes, I agree with Craners

comrents. Rand should also Look at what might happen with-
out a program, using some simple model, which might include

changes in income, rent, and migration. Randrs expecta-

tions of what might happen to rents under the program should

be made more expllcit.
I agree wlth Austin about the use of a large city.

Randrs proposed sltes will not yield good lnferences for
some areas of, say, Harl-em. Maybe a less than fuIl-scale
experiment would be sufficient; only a few hundred buiJ-dings

in such an area could be surveyed.
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I ao not particularLy happy wlth the logic used ln the

choice of sltes; however, I have no simple alternative
to suggest. I am partLcularly concerned with the absence

of a large metropolltan area. If this undertaklng is to

be regarded as an experiment, then Rand shoul-d sertously
e.onsider control sltes. Other:wlse, the project should be

Labeled a demonstratl.on or pllot. Concernlng what to do

ln the sites, I feel that sample plannlng has been done

co@etently, though there may be nore efficlent ways of
dolng lt. A particular problem may be landlord attrltLon;
the landlord sampl-e could be rotated to minlmize the prob-

lem of nonresponse.

I an also in agreement with Aaron, particularLy on the slow

phase-in and on the use of a mtnimum-rent instead of a

mlnlmum-quallty standard. I have two sets of coments:
Thinkable and Unthinkable. The Unthlnkable: The study

deslgn suffers from tension between experlmental/scientific
objectlves to permit generallzatlon to a national program

and a demonstration to show the feaslbllity of a national-

program. I suggest a sharper separation of these two ob-

Jectives. I would first conceive of the experiment as a

pllot or demonstratLon program to test the feasibillty of
a program of this kind. In this spirit, I would choose as

the test slte the toughest and biggest metropoLitan area

posslble within the budget constraint. The primary objec-

tive of this supply demonstration would be to find out lf
a housing aLlowance program could be irnplenrented without
a disaster. A secondary focus would be on analysls of the

effects of the allowances on the houslng market. The

Thlnkable: I suggest monitoring and modeLing the houslng

markets in a number of other sltes and dolng the studles

necessary to make inferences about other types of houslng

allowance progremei. In particular, I wouLd reconrmend a

large-scale demonstration ln a hard area. Green Bay ehould

be scrapped and Saginaw retalned; the Green Bay noney should
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be used to do the serles of controls proposed above. One

control site should be as much like Saginav/ as possible.
These controls would show whether the fears of adverse

consequences are real, would indicate the best way of
phasing in a program, and would provide more information
on the operation of the private housing market.

Rand has done a good and thorough job of research, but it
ls not what I would have done. I have a great desire to
simplify government programs, and I would have desLgned a

program ln which the government pays a fraction of rent,
wlth the fraction falling as the reciplentrs Lncome in-
creases. The program should be undert.aken in two sltes--
both with large blaek ghettoes, because the problems are

not serious elsewhere. I would change the formula in the

second area, as well as the amount of physical intervention.
Concerning the speed of start-up: It is important that the

thing not blow up in the first year, but this seems an un-

1lkely problem, particularly in Green Bay, even with a

fast start. You might ask, What do you lose by a slow

start-up? There is the danger that you wontt be able to
measure some prlce increase; if you donrt observe some

price lncrease, you will wonder if you measured the rlght
thlng. This argues for fast start-up. In Saginawr you

may get a price rise even wtth a slow start because of
dlscrimination. Fast start-up means taking a risk; but

with a slow start, the risk is that aft.er five years,

prices would have lncreased entirely as a consequence of
general lnflation--anci ,reople might then say you measured

the wrong thing. I suggest that standards of housing not

be used in one of the meiropolitan areas. If this canrt

be done, then Rand must try to learn how important the

lmposition of standards is to improving houslng.

The arrangements for assist,ance to horneowners are

cumbersome; itrs not ciear that anything can be doire, how-

ever, since these arrangements seem to be constrained by

HIJD and the Law.
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I woul-d like Rand to start over ln seLectlng sites. I
think the experlment should be done in a site where the

sltuation is tough--a big-clty site. You shoul-d keep

Saglnaw but replace Green Bay with a city ten times as

large--call thls larger city Green Blocks. Select 10

percent of the blocks in the clty as your experimental

population, and offer allowances only to residents of
dwelllng unlts on these blocks. You would lose satura-
tlon pressure, but you get that ln Saginaw. At the

bottom of the rent dlstrlbutlon, you would get less pres-

sure because households have alternatives ln nonmonitored

blocks. The point is, to make generalization to the

country as a whole possible, you shouLd coll-ect data in
a way that mlnimizes the judgmental leaps necessary for
generalizing.
What can you Learn about the supply side from this?
A lot of suppliers will respond. Response vrill be the

same for al-l but the bottom echelon of suppliers.
I take exceptlon to this. You would get little real im-

provement in housing, and the experiment would not test
the houslng supply.

{Prepared conments read by Lowry. See pp. 151-160.1

We should conslder the possiblllties wlthin the current

constraints. Green Bay and Saginaw are given. Besides,

this ls not that big a problem; half the poor live in
ruraL areas and smaLl towns.

A control slte is not worthwhlle. Inst,ead, you should

model and monLtor behavlor ln three areas: a rural, a

southern, and a J-arge-city ghetto. There ls no need for a

formal control slte.
This is the J-argest soclal experi.ment ever. The out-

come could determine the fuEure of U. S. social experlmenta-

tlon. You should expand the anaLysLs to incl-ude experience

ln admj.nistertng the program, because this lnformatlon
would be better than that from the Admlnistratlve Experl-
ment. You also should cover the particlpation behavior of

Mood:
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eligibles because this is important to projecting the bud-

get for a national program. The experlment should include

an analysis of the dynamics of income on eliglbiLityr Br-

ro11ment, and cost.

I vote for a gradual start-up.
Rand should give more forethought to the polit,ical con-

text of soclal experimentation to avoid disaster: (1) You

should consider how to deal with local politicians and Con-

gress. (2) A research timing plan is needed to say some-

thing about the impact of the experiment before it ls over--
what will Rand be able to say at the end of the first year?

(3) You should consider the reLation to the GAO and others

who w111 want to help run the program. (4) You should thlnk
about what could be l-earned from the Demand Experinent if
Congress cut off the money for the Supply Experlment.

Not enough attentlon has been paid to integrating the

results of the Demand and Supply Experiments; I would lIke
to see Rand do more on this, working with the Urban

Institute.

ADDITIONAL COM}MNTS

I agree with Wilson concerning Congresslonal reLations.

You should announce that you will have an lnterim report
at the end of the first year. You should indicate gen-

erally what wiLl and what w111 not be lncluded; this would

satisfy many and would protect Rand and HUD.

Crane?s suggestion for control assumes that no reports will
be forthcoming untl1 the end of the five years. A1so, Rand

should consider how the program will look if homeowners are

told thelr properties are not certifiable unless they add

a foot of counter space.

Yes, but the case is dif ferent 1f \^re are telling them they

must have indoor plurnbing. The natul:e of the standards

ls lmportant and shoul-d relate to health, safety, and

decency.

Lowry:
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I want to make three points: (1) In resolving the debate

about how gradual a start-up is optlmal- for the experiment,

it seems to me that the dangers to the experlment of no

impact (not havtng any response dynamics to study) are

greater than the dangers of too much lmpact (uncomfortably

high short-run prlce inflation). In other words, the

decisLon on start-up time should err on the side of belng

more rapid than optimal, in order to magnify the treat,-
ment effect. (2) On the use of a hedonic index to measure

quantity of housing servtces, lnstead of the inputs approach:

The defense of the hedonlc approach based on use of hedonic

measures of base-year amount of capital misses a dlfference
ln the two problems. In measuring the amount of capit,al we

are measurlng a stock at a polnt ln time. In attempting
to ueasure changes in the quantity of housing servlces we

would need to meaeure the quantity of housing services at
two points in tlme (say, Year 0 and Year 3) and take a dlf-
ference. The problem is thaE any measurement uncertainties
get conslderably magnifled when two uncertain measures get

dlfferenced. My concluslon is that hedonic measures may

not be good enough to produce rellabLe est,lmates of dlf-
ferences, even though they nay well be adequate for esti-
mating capltal stock. Note that the inputs approach to
measuring changes ln quantity of housing servlces gets

dl-rect measures of additional inputs and so does noE suffer
from the statlstical problem that the hedonic-measure

approach wou1d. (3) Finally, concernLng Kalnrs suggestion

of a controL sLte: If there ls no shock (aLlowance treat-
ment) to a control slte, you may not be abLe to measure the
dynauics of the housing markeE because there w111 be no

dynamlc events to measure.

If demand increases, the effect must go Lnto prlce lncrease
or quantity increase; lf you say therers no effectr you

mean therets no prlce change--but then output must have

changed.

Aaron
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There seems to be some consensus on the ramp approach.

What ls the time horizon? Rand has said one year. Is the

panel saying two years?

At least two; adminlstratlve detalls are so messyr you

probably couLdntt do lt much faster anryay. Thlnk about

half of the eLlglb1es belng homeomers and the impact of
thls on rate of movement.

Ilm not going t.o buy the two-year time horizon. It should

be done as rapidly as posslble without side effects. It
Ls not bad to take five years, if you can show that there

are no bad effects, that reclplents obtained more and

better housing, and that the program ls cost-effective
compared to other aLternatlves. If you could accomplish

these goals with a two-year phase-ln, that would be flne.
What ls important is to have a monitoring system and feed-

back controls on the rate of enrollment to mlnimize price
lnflation and other undesirable slde effects.
What would you do lf after slx months of enrollment (cover-

lng one-fourth of the eligibles) you find a shortage of

two-bedroom apartments and people are unhappy? Do you go

ahead, or can you stop enrolLment until things cooL off?
You may not be able to stop enrol-1ment.

You need a plan to slow the rate of enrollment--not by

stopplng it but by gtving reclpients mirney with a period

of time to flnd standard housing.

But then you have the po1ltLcal reporting problem.

There are two ways to sl-ow the start. The way chosen de-

pends on the vi-ew of the program.

We very much appreciate your heIp. Thank you.
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COMMENTS ON INPUT A}IALYSIS IN TTIE SI]PPLY EXPERIMENT

Henry Aaton

Assurne that the follodog relatlons obtain:

R=PQ, (1)

where .R ls gross rent, P ls prlce per unit of houslng servlces, and Q

ls the number of houslng unlts consumed.

Then

r=eQ+qb, (2)

where the dot lndlcates the tLure derlvatlve of each variable.

Assume that

Q=f(K,S,il), (3)

where ( ls the capital stock, ^9 is current servlce lnputs, and /V ls

nelghborhood amenltles. ,5 ls distingulshed from M, or malntenance ex-

pendltures, whieh do not affect Q except as they affect K. Clearly'

the distlnctlon between ,S and M is not sharp ln practice, but lt wilL

be assumed to be sharp here. For slmpllclty, assume that Eq. (3) ls

llnear ln the vlcinity of the observed values of K, 5, and /i/. Then

Eq. (3) becomes (3'):

Q=do+arKtars+a,tM. (3t)

Taklng time derlvatlves of Eq. (3') ylelds Eq. (4):

8=ork+arb+orn. (4)
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Followlng the Rand analysis,

P = g(u,srmrrr) (s)

where z.t is the user cost of caplta]- , Ki s ls the cost of .9; m ls the

cost of M; arrd n is the producerrs markup. Converting Eq. (5) to 11n-

ear form and taking tlme derlvatives yields Eqs. (5r) and (6):

P : bo + bru + brs + brm + b;r, (5' )

P:bru+brs+brm+bun. (6)

Presumably bt, b2, b3r and bu are approxl-mately equal ro l, and bo ^p'
proxlmately equals 0.

Denote depreclatfor, i. Then, following the Rand descriptlon and

plausible assumptions,

K = h(ArMrB) (7 )

where ,4 ls the age of the housing unl-t , M ts as noted, and B ls the be-

havlor of resident households and nelghbors (e.g., vandalism).

Again, llnearlzing yields

K: e + e-A + erM + e3B
Ot

(7')

Substitutlng Eq, (7' ) into uq. (4) yields

8 = orl"o * crA + erM * erBl + arb + ari'l

: do * drA + drM + Cra + arS + arlv

(4' )
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I take lt that 7 as deflned Ln the experiment lncludes both M and

,9. If so, Eg. (4r) makes 0 a functlon of both V and, V. It ls, there-

fore, not the case that O+ = ^+ .

Moreover, Eq. (4') states that ln order to understana 4 you have

to know how nelghborhood amenities affect i?, which ral.ses serious prob-

lems of conmensurablllty--how ls i[' ,""",rr"d except in terms of what

people pay for a nelghborhood? Simll-arly wlth B.

Substltutlng into Eq. (2) ylelds

il=h +
o (2' )

+ (ao

bru + brs + brm + bun) (do + d,rA + d.2M + d.sB + orb + orit)

+ a-K + a-S + a N)h il + b i + U m + t i)123)23r+

Now, thls equatlon ls a monster because of the tnteractlon terms,

to say nothlng of the problems of measuring tlme derlvatives (v|z., one

base year may be unrepresentatlve) and of handllng such lmponderables

as /V and B.

I think it uould be useful to rnake ecplicit the assuntptions you

hatse to make to get from mA Eq. (2t) to the eo!,r,esponding equa.tion in

Aow reseueh design. Do you think these assurnptions ote ternble?

Note that I have lgnored all the second-order interactlon terms cor-

respondlng to your ry whlch woul-d make Eq . (2') appall1ng. I have
Lql

also lgnored property taxes to the extent that they do not enter the

user cost of capital-.
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COMMENTS ON THE SUPPLY EXPERI}.{ENT

FrederLck 0tR. Hayes

One of the partlclpants last Wednesday conrnented on the high qual-

lty of Rand's work in preparlng the design for the experlment and lts

evaluatlon. I would go beyond that. The qualiLy and detall are beyond

anythlng I have seen preparatory to launching any expeglment or program.

It ls all a blt overwhelming. I thlnk thls was bor:ne out by the dls-

cusslon whlch concentrated very heavlly on peripheral lssues rather

than on the guts of the baslc deslgn. Most (but not all) of my comnents

fit thts pattern. They relate, in large measure, to aspects of the

experimental learnlng process upon whlch HUD placed llttle or no empha-

sis 1n its charge to Rand.

THE ELASTICITY QUESTION

I understand the argument for using an average of lndlvldual elas-

tlcitles, but I suspect that I would also want a calculatlon of aggre-

gate supply and prlce elasticltles, lf only as a yardstick agalnst

whlch to assess the average of the lndlvidual computatlons. It seemed

to me that the limtted dlscussion on thl-s polnt was unsatlsfactory--

and there was no answer to Hetnbergts argument on the problems of sam*

p1e deslgn or of weightlng ln calculating aggregate elasticities.

BIG-CITY NEIGHBORHOOD

I support your argument for the lncluslon of a segment of a large-

clty ghetto in the experiment even though the lnclusion of an interde-

pendent small sector of a metropolitan houslng market ralses serlous

deslgn problems. The baslc lssues are genutne supply-response issues
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on whlch Green Bay and even Saglnaw are unlikely to offer ansr{ers ap-

pllcable to the large metropolitan areas of the Northeast.

I would not dismlss the Mood-Jessen Green Block proposal out of

hand, but I suspect that you can learn most of what you need to know

wlthout somethlng that complex. The key phenomenon ts how landlords

w111 react ln neighborhoods characterlzed by the followlng:

Very htgh densltles.

Large bull-dlngs (by Green Bay and Saglnaw Btandards--aay,

16 to 30 unlts).

Very substantlal bulldlng obsolescence and deterloration.

Predomlnantly black l-ow-lncome popu1ation.

Hlgh neighborhood pathology as measured by crlme and delln-

quency, dlsease, fires, nonintact families, etc.

The baslc questlon: In such nelghborhoods, is the downward momentum

or the lnertl-al force agalnst upgradlng so great as to slggrtflcantly

dampen landlord l-nvestment response to prospective lncreases ln cash

flow from houslng allowances? W111 the lenders provlde funds?

The ghetto neighborhoods have the hlghest priorlty, but there would

al-so be some value ln the same explanatlon of Lnvestment response ln

threatened or transltional working-class whlte neighborhoods.

Green Bay and Saglnaw are, ln fact, supply and demarld. experiments

eurphaslzLng the evaluation of supply response. In the ghetto experL-

ment, I belleve that denand could be far more constrained wlthout slg-

nLficant loss of lts naJor values.

1

2

3

4

5
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The experiment should be testlng the deterrent effect upon hous-

lng investment of three factors:

Nelghborhood pathology (presumably at a value well above any

for Green Bay or Saglnaw).

Hlgh population densLty.

Hlgh average number of unlts per strucEure.

(Needless to say, a single llmlted experlment will not provlde an

adequate basls for separating the effects of the three factors.)

THE PROCESS

John Wllson mentioned the value in the inttial Trenton l-nc.ome-

maLntenance experlment of David Kershawrs detalled reporting on the

adminlstrative aspects of the program. It may be even more importanE

that Lhe admlnlstratlve and program process be monltored and analyzed

ln the houslng al-lowance experlment.

I advocate, ln any complex program, an effort before program

lnltiatlon to lay out a "best-judgment" schedule or forecast of action,

usl-ng PERT, CPM, or a slmpler mllestone format. Thls lnitlal effort

w111 almost certainly uncover some otherwise unanticipated problems

Ln managing the experlment ltself. It w111 definitely identify areas

where additlonal information ls needed. But most important, it sharp-

ens the analytie perspective of the process and improves the quality

of the Later ex post evaluation.

Thls would help provide an emplrical basis for the adnninistrative

deslgn of an eventual national housing allowance program--perhaps more

1

2

J
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valuable than the adnlnletratlve experlment lteelf because it encor

p€ra8es scale-related problernn. It also would perult reallsttc estl-

mrtes of the apeed of program lqlenentation and partlclpatlon rates

over tlme.

Note that Ehe rate of program progress may be not unrelated to

its price and quality effects. If administrative process and

part,icipant response tend to spread out the impact upon demand, the

price effects would tend, other thlngs unchanged, to be less than

if the demand were concentraEed. We may have John Kaints ttramp"

effect not by conscious design but from unintended delays in pro-

cessing and lags in both household and investor response.

A11 of Ehis is obvious. I insert only the argumenE that the

evaluation of complex administrative and program processes reguires

advance Ehinking and design almost as much as the evaluation of

economic impacE.

OPERATING VS. INVESTMENI COSTS

The participating landlord must meet two requirements:

The threshold requirement--the certification that the

unit he seeks to rent is standard;

The demand requirement--the quality of the housing in terms

of structure, facillties, services, and neighborhood is

attractive to the tenant at the rent charged.

The owner-occupant must meet the first of these requirements and,

lmpIlcltlyr the second.

1

2
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For some property ohrners, both conditions may be satisfied

without incrementat expenditures. At the other extreme, there will

be housing units which cannot be certified as standard wiEhout an

investment in improvements and housing which cannot be rented at fi,t

levels without an increase in maintenance and operating expenditures

And some will require an incremental investment in improvements over

and above certification levels to be rentable at these levels.

These variations in possible response are extremely significant

in the economic impact of the allowance-induced expenditures in

several important respects :

Timing. If the principal response is the investment

required to bring the housing unit up to certification

standard, the major impact upon suppliers of housing inputs

will have taken place before the relevant housing allowances

are paid.

Effects of Loan Financing. If either certification or

tenant demands results primarily in major investment, there

is a strong likelihood of loan financing up to the limit

supportable by increased rents. In the extreme case, if

total housing allowance payments resulted in an identical

i-ncrease in rents and housing expenses and the entire amount

were used to amortize a long-term investment in new housing

and housing improvements, the Eotal investment would be

about ten times the amount of the annual aggregate of

housing allowance payments. This is obviously absurd, but

1

2
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Lt lndlcates that loan flnancLng night multiply early irnpact

by smaLler factorsr saY two to three tlmes the al-lowance amount.

Would thls lnvolve short-term pressure on lending resources or

suppLy factors?

I have two concerns. The flrst ls antlclpatlon--understandLng what

ts llkely to happen ln the experlment lteelf. The missing ingredient

at the present time is a decislon on standards and a clear notion as

to the investment per r:nlt llkely to be needed t,o secure certlfication.

I would favor a snall survey designed to estlmate the investment

requlred to meet alternatlve standards crlteria and the contlnulng

maintenance and operations costs requlred to sustain certificate stan-

dards.

My second concern is the need for an analytic perspective that

will provide the most valid basis for determining the applicability

of its results to the remainder of the country. The landlord survey

document and, I assume, the homeohmer survey provide adequate

information to do Ehis. This means differentiation among (a)

expenditures made to secure certification and other expenditures;

(b) expeodltures for maJor iuprovements and thoee for malntenance,

operating, and expensabte improvements; and (c) borrowing-financed

and cash-flnanced expenditures. These will be meaningful, of course,

only for different categories of properties, probably with several

splits by size in the multiple-dwelling category.

Another aspect of these queetlons ls the lupact upon the start-

up program. A high precertification investment, for example, wouJ.d
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suggest a long lead between family enrollment and dwelling-unit

certi fication.

CO}[IROLS

I was initially skeptical on the idea of a control site and

became increasingly negative as our discussion continued. It seems

to me thaE Ehe conErol question is best answered by statistical

analysis and data gathering aimed at data and estimates on two

questions :

Wtrat would have happened in Green Bay and Saginaw if the

experiment had not taken place? The answer must be a

projection based upon what was happening in Green Bay and

Saginaw prior to the experiment.

Wtrat is happening during the experiment in the relevant and

comparable part of the rest of the world? The suggestion

for a limited ten-city survey is one solution but there

are others, probably including some not dependent on new,

direct data gathering.

Regardless of the specific form, it should be possible to produce

statistical measures against which the results of the analysis and

monitoring programs in Green Bay and Saginar^l can be calculated.

THE FORMUI,A

One result of the experiment should be an evaluation of the

housing allowance formula. I say this because I believe it is

oversimplified, with a strong bias toward smaller households.

1
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}ODELING

Modeling is one of my consumer preferences, an insanity that I

have shared with Rand. To my mind, modeling is one of the best

means of divining and examining the implications of complex

sequential processes. It is a substitute for control groups which

are often not possible, and it is a means of thinking through

problems that is often better than any other method.

I use the term broadly, and I believe useful models can often

be crude, coarse-grained, and oversimptified. I would use a crude

model of sorts, for example, simply to relate inmigration, average

per capita income, and price IeveI to changes in housing expendi-

tures for housing over the last decade to suggest the likely impact

of the various different parameters on housing expenditures. I

would like to see housing allowances fitted into and measured

against other independent variables. Similarly, administrative

process modeling through milestone data is certainly no big thing--

but it may make a major contribution toward understanding the lags

that should be reflected in supply-response models.
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COMMENT S ON THE IIOUSING SIIPPLY STUDY

R. J. Jessen

Here, very sketchily perhaps, are some of the impressions and

ideas that occurred to me during the reading of the working rePorrs t

and during discussions in Washlngton the past few days.

GENERAL

To keep this as short as possible (slnce Irm trying to leave on

vacation tomorrow) I shall not mention all the good thlngs about the

reports and the dlscusslons. These remarks are centered on those things

that bother me.

The proposed study (cal1 it ttexper:imentrtt t'trlal," "test,tt t'case

studyrtt ttdemonstrationrtt oa whatnot, but I like to concentrate on the

learnlng opportunitles lt offers) is expensive and unconventlonal, and

the findings may have an effect on me as well as all others ln the U.S.,

so I feel partLcularly concerned about its scientiflc quallty. In fact,

uaLidity arrd sound.ness are matters that far outwelgh effictencg La de-

cldlng where to concentrate my attentlon. In view of this, I think the

"treatmentr'--that is, the housing program under consideratlon--should

be the best candidate avallable and lt should be administered as lt

would likely be administered if a natlonal program is adopted. Tf bad

side effects are present, the trial should reveal them. If they can be

anti-cipated, then why not attempt to remove them now? If they are non-

reasonable, then 1et r.rs accept them as such. If variations in treat-

menE (including methods of application) are of keen lnterest, then

perhaps the overall design could be adapted to accommodate them. Thls

may be very difficult but some thinking may do it.
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The conplexlty of the overall study ls such that many conventlonal

approaches and procedures seem to be quite lnadeguate. There are mrny

opportunttles for the unconventional--both unthinkable as well as thtnk-

able--here. The lssues here are too iuportant for the conventlonal- alone,

even where the conventlonal Ls carrLed out rlrith utmost cotrpetency.

TIIE NM{BER AND SELECTION OF SITES

The nrmber of sltes depends on varlous conslderations of which

costs in this case seem to donlnate. However, costs also depend on

slte deflnltion or concept. Suppose, to llLustrate princlples, we are

llmited to one stte. How is lt to be chosen? Suppose the chosen slte

is to be "representatlve" of the populatLon of sLtes in which we have

an interest. Then we nay proceed ln order of sophlstlcation as shorm

ln Flg. 1 where factors (varlables) may be slze, percentage black,

etc.--whatever appeals most. Most of us \rouLd feel happiest lf the

chosen slte ls t'representatlvert' that ls, possesses the populatLon

"averager" o, ever:y factor (characterletlc) of relevance; hence we would

prefer Caae 4 because lt hae thls rrbal-ance."

Suppose now we consider three sites. A posslbl-e alternative is

glven ln Flg. 2. Here I belleve most people would prefer Case 1 to

Case 2. Generally, I would. To apply these slmple princlples in the

present cese we could claseify all 31000 counties in the U.S. into a

three-factor, three-leveI cube where the MOS (measure of slzer €.g.,

cotmties, eould be classifl-ed by, eay, total "HHsr" or total "poverty

famlliesr" etc.) such that each factor level cuts off terciles of MOS

rather than numbers of couaties. Anryay, approaches like this could be

consldered where rural as well as retropolLtan counties are considered
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CASE I

Clossificotion by one foctor, 0-level:
select site ot rondom.

CASE 2

Clossificotion by one foctor, three
levels: select site folling in middle
level.

CASE 3

Clossificotion by two foctors, three
levels eoch: select site folling in
middle level of eoch foctor.

CASE 4

Clossificotion by three foctors,
three levels eoch: select site
folling in middle levels of oll
foctors .
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CASE I

Sites spreod tro represent o spectrum
of counties.

CASE 2

Sites clustered to represent on

"overoge" county
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and where the classifylng factors rflght be degree of urbanity, popula-

tion of county, percentage bLack, etc. (Actua1l-y four or more factors

can be used even where n = 3.)

Any three counties (metropolitan or whatever) chosen to be "rep-

resentative" of conditlons in the U.S. would require heroic efforts to

justify. But ln the case of Saginaw and Green Bay, lt wiLl take super-

heroic efforts.

In order to accommodate more than two sites, an alteratlon of site

concept would be helpfuL to cut costs. Alex Mood and I propose se-

rlously the checkerboard scheme presented at the meetlng and briefly

described belor^r.

REDUCTION OF SITES BY SA},TPLING (THE GREEN-BLOCK SCIIEME)

The case has been made that big countles (metros) cannot be accom-

modated because of heavy costs. The case for large metros is that that

is where serious housing problems exist and that they are different ln

nature from those of smaller population concentrations. To deal with

this problem we suggest that a large metro be selected (e.g., Chicago,

Detroit, New York, etc.) and cut Lnto a nr.mber of blocks, tracts, neigh-

borhoods, or areas of some sort. A sanple of those areas w111 be se-

lected (e.g., by multlple stratlflcatlon) such that they contain what

ls regarded as a suitable number of I{Hs (e.g., 501000 HHs). These areas

wlJ-L represent aLL important aspects of the metro in a microcosm. They

as a group wouLd be Green Block, the t'experimental- city." The size of

the experlmental city can be scaled up or doqm to meet expected costs

and problems of simul-ating the treatment (program) properly. There

would be speeial problems of publlc relatlons, but at the moment nothlng

here appears to be lnsurmormtable.
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If onLy two sltes are taken, we propose Sagl.nas and Green Block.

I belleve for the same budget we could take three sltes by scallng

down the cost of Green Block and lncludlag a "ruraltt county, too.

SELECTTON OF PARCELS (WHENCE LANDIARDS)

Here I suggest that all parcels ln the sites be classlfled by nurn-

ber of houslng trnlts (3 leve1s), tenure (2 levels), assessed value per

housLng unlt (3 levels), :rnd zotte, that is, rural versus urban (2 levels),

resulting in a 3 x 3 x 2 x 2 cell frane as an improvement over the current

somewhat disjointed scheme. Acrually, another zone--sayr "suburban"--

could be created in a manner to have some meanLng on housing practlces.

Thls would lmprove sanpllng preclsion whether there ls any demand for

Lt as an analytlcal unlt or not.

Allocatlon of sampllng resources to the ce1ls mlght be lmproved

by taklng a hard look at how analysls might be done. Here I would make

no hard tles between this frame for sampllng (where cells are "strata")

and another frame for analysLs (where ce11s may be called "domains").

For example, the strata cells are based on nonsurvey data. The domains

may be deflned on survey data where one ls lnterested in actual rent

levels rather than "lmputedr" etc.

Updating

parcels (subdlvlslons of old parcels) can be ldentlfied ln

the sample parcels, but lt may be wlse to keep a watch on nelr houslng

developments, etc., in the slte. Thls information can be used as a sec-

ond sampllng frame for whlch samples can be drawn. Informatlon on new

developments and subdlvlslons may be available from the U.S. Bureau of
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the Census (tn its CPS program). The technique of sampllng that is

useful here Ls knorrn sometimes as ttnultlple frame" sampling.

Multiple-Pafrgl T,qndlords

I would guess that lf there are very many of these, including

thern with all their parcels w111 lead to lncreased accuracy. (Welghts

must be employed, however.)

Use of Census Data

Alternatlve procedures, mostly conventLonal, could be used to

select the sample of parcels using Census block daEa (or value, color,

etc.). 0r the data could be used in stratiflcation of parcels withln

the 36 cells. It appears that something could be done to improve

thlngs here, but I have not explored them.

SELECTION OF HOUS]NG I]NITS

Since this area doesnrt appear to be likely to offer problems, I

have not explored it much. There are some problems in using appropriate

stratification methods in large structures, but they are of relatively

minor importance. Methods of deaLing with contraction and expansion of

housing tmits in multiple-unit structures may offer a minor problem.

ERRORS OF RESPONSE AND OF NONRESPONSE

These are always-present problems of any survey. I presume that

at least the usual precautions are taken to mini"mize errors of response

and to employ some measures to detect and measure them.

Nonresponse seems to be a possibJ-e serious problem. The rrpaymenE-

you-canrt-refuse" proposed for landlords seems worth exploring. For

further ideas, see the next section.
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ESTIMATION PROBLM{S

Durlng the neetings, I suggested that the nature of estlnatlng

prlce el-astLcity be looked lnto and possl,bly some estlmators llke

T,M/P
L^Q/8

wouLd be preferable tor s€lYr

LP/P
L8/Q

Perhaps nelther is approprlate; I don't know.

If estlmates are to be made for each year, s8Y, like

o
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then one may wlsh to estimate o for each tlme lntervaI. In thl.s case

one mlght wlsh to sauple the landlords on a somewhat dlfferent basls than

every year. A poasible approach here 18 to take a ver? large sanple ln
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Year 0 (perhaps even a census) and then take a ctLfferent sample of land-

lords (parcels) each year to determlne AP and AQ. In this case only two

contacts are required and nonresponse may be comfortably small-. Of

course thls presumes that AP and AQ are measurable by two lnstants in

time. Havlng the same panel of landlords ln thf-s scheme is certalnly

okay but is not necessary.

If inputs are required for each year in the interval, then this

scheme ls no good.

Another possiblllty is to estlmate the APs by taklng one or more

random lntervals of the flve over the perlod. If these are taken at

random, each landlordts AP (over the five-year interval-) will be esti-

mated unblasedly and 6 will be estimated essentially unblasedly.

Another possibillty is a rotatlon scheme of brlnging in landlords

and dropping them ln a planned scheme. This would be appropriate lf

one qranted to get the best estlmates of the o for each one-year perlod

during the flve-year run.

Or a comblnatlon could be considered.
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DESIGN EOR EXTRAPOLATION

Alexander M. Mood and Raymond ,t, Jessen

lile do not know how Rand plans to extrapolate fron the experlmentaL

data to the nation as a whoLe, but we presume that a reasonable procedure

might focus on the Parameters that surround the decision of the indi-
vldual landlord and would depend on the stattstical distrlbutlons as-

sociated wlth those parameters. For iLlust,ration, we shall_ outline a

sLmple extrapolation process whlch any of us could improve glven a 1it-
tle time to thlnk about it.

In the fLrst place we think of a statistlcal dlstribution of units

with respect to quality with some proportion, T(Qo), being below an

acceptable standard, Qoi

Et (g)

For our present purpose we shalI assume that any glyen structure falls

entlrely on one eide or the other of Qoi there wiLl be exceptions ln

the real world, and lt wlll be no problem to handle then by mlnor nod-

lflcation of the extrapolation we are descrlblng. Tor any I < Q, thete

w111 be a dlstrlbutlon of coets C(Q) of brlnglng the unlts of that

quallty up to standard, and the averagee T(Q) of those dlstrLbutlons

mlght plot as shown below.

a8o
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c@)

Qo

The cost for any structure will conslst of two parts, C" and Cu, the

first belng assoclated with the grounds and common areas of the struc-

ture and the second with the individual untt. These two parts will

doubtless be highly correlated, but we shaLl need their Jolnt dlstribu-

tion.

Now letfs turn to some calculations that the owner of a substan-

dard structure would make at the onset of a houslng allowance program.

Suppose hls structure contalns /V r:nits, hTith l/i of them occupied by

households eltglble for the aLlowance.

Assumlng that he woul-d bring al-1 unlts up to standard (modlflca-

tions for other cases are obvlous), this cost would be

q

D:C +NC, Ntr, + Nrr.,

uL

where D = net cost associated wl.th lmprovements;

C- = lmprovement costs associated with comnon areas;c

C-. = improvement costs assoclated with lndlvldual housing unltst
u

.ll/, = number of units occupied by ellgible tenants;

/t/^ = number of units occupled by lne1lgible tenantsl
2
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fl = fl, + N2i

131 = average addltlonal revenue from ellglbles;

/,2 = avetage addltional revenue from lneltgibles; and

i = a discount rate for capital-lzlng the additional revenue.

Very crudel-y, the cost of not brlnging the structure up to standard

would be

Nr
E = N-C + N.Rf + -,:I? I' L

where fr =

n-L-?

ft=
t-
J-

net cost assoclated wlth no lmprovements;

irrnedl-ate cost of a vacancy (cleanlng, palntlng, repalrs);

annual rent per unlt;

average fractlon of a year that a vacant unit must sralt to

find a tenant; and

average amount that rents must be reduced Ln order that the

structure can compete in a dLmlnlshed rnarket.

r
3

Thls formula exaggerates E by assumlng that all eLiglbles rnove out at

once, whereas ln real-lty thelr departuree wlll- be scattered out over

tlme. Some owners may also welgh the posslblllty of convertlng the

property to a distlnctly hlgher resldentlal class or to another use,

but that wll-l be a reallstlc optlon for a relattvely smal1- nlnorlty

and we wiLl forget about it for the present purpose except to denote the

cost of conversion to the next beBt nonresidentlal- use by / and con-

verslon to distLnctly higher reeldentl-aI use by B.

Let I s extrapolate to the natlon from the experlmental sltes by the

followlng slmple procedure: (1) Use the data to flt four probabllltles
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(whlch sum to unity) as functions of .4, B, D, E, Q', i.e.,

pr(A,BrDrE) of improvl-ng a substandard structtxe to Qo3

pz(ArBrDrE) of not improving it but keeplng lt ln residentLal use;

p3(ArBrD,E) of taking lt out of residential use; and

p4(A,B,D.E,Q') of improving lt to Q' above Qo.

In a fancier model, some other varlabLes, €.8., ethnicity of households,

might be added to A, B, D, E, Q'. Q) Survey samples of propertles in

a sample of cltles to obtain lnformation about the statistlcal dlstrl-

butlon of Q ar.d, of A, B, D, E in the nation. (3) Apply the probabili-

ties to the distrlbution of A, B, D, E to estlmate the new nationwide

dlstrlbution of Q as a result of the allowance program. The big leap

ln thls procedure 1s, of course, the assumption that the p (ArBrDrErQ')

determined from a study of one or two locations are appropriate for the

rest of the natlon. It can be argued wlth at least some conviction

that thls 1s not a wild assumptlon because lt mainly implles that rea-

sonable flnancial judgment cannot be very dlfferent at different loca*

tlons.

Now let us turn to what appears to us to be tire essential differ^

ence betvreen doing the experiment in a sma1l city, S, as opposed to a

checkerboard slice, L, of a large city. The difference is that the

ownersr declslons w111 be accelerated ln.L and hence that equillbrium

w111 be reached more quickly ln.t. The reason that o\,rners of substan-

dard unl-ts must act more qulckly is that thelr ellgible l-enants can

move more quickly; those tenants w111 rnove lnEo existing vacancles with
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Q > Q tn .L thus causlng demand pressure whLch, however, cannot build"o
up beeause lt w111 be dissipated into areas of the city not in tr.

Thus nonreclplents ln tr w111 tend to move out of /, and make room for

recipients ln tr. In,S, on the other hand, there ls no way for the

demand pressure on unlts wlth 0 > Qo to be dlsslpated and there w111

be llttle opportunlty for eliglbles to move; hence orrners of substan-

dard units can be more dellberate about maklng their decislons and

about implementlng them.

There are other advantages of .t over ,S: (1) There wll-l not be

excesslve deurand ln tr on contractors and suppllers of servlces to land-

lords, hence the declsions of owners can be Lmplemented at normal costs.

(2) In S the demand pressures wtll lnttlally exert great prlce pressure

on unlts having 4 at and not greatly above Qo. The long-run market

adJustment wl1l- brlng those lnflated prlces back down, but the earJ-y

and intermedlate data from ^9 w111 be quite rnisleadlng whereas the earl-y

and intermediate data from ,L will be qulte useful because owners wi1l

have made their declsions early and because the market w111 not have

been subjected to the price dlstortlon. (3) A control slte Ls hard to

flnd for 5; .t has a natural control slte in the remalnder of the city

of whlch it ls a sllce. (4) Final1y, and most lmportant, experlmental

data gathered ln tr r^rill be representative of the heart of the housing

problem which 1les malnly ln the cores of our large cltles. Extrapo-

lation from such a set of data w111 generate constderably more confi-

dence than w111 extrapolat,lon from a set obtalned ln S.

I^Ihat about the fact that the experlment ln .L w111 tell us nothLng

about the tnltlal prlce surge that a natlonwlde allowance progr€rm would

bring about? The answer ls that lt would be stupld for the natlon to

instltute a program that would cause such a surge. A senslble program
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r{rould avoid the prlce surge by some devlce such as moving Qo up La

increments over a period of several years.

To summarize, we would characterize the experiment as hanging

everythlng on a slngle sLedge-hammer blow whlch will hopefuJ-Ly cor-

rectly integrate the various forces which infl-uence suppliers of

housing. We wouLd like to see the experiment also try to lsoJ-ate those

forces and measure their effects on suppliers. To this end we would

prefer to see the experimental funds divided into two parts with the

larger part used to carry out a few experiments, much as Rand has de-

vised, ln sl-lces of a fer^r clties. The smaller part would be used to

survey samples of parcels (and their owners) in a sizabl-e nrmrber of

clties in order to estlmate the statisticaL distributions of Q, A, B,

D, and E ln the U.S.
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CAlnfrNlS oN GENERAL DESTGN REP1RI: FIRST DRAFT

Riehatd E. Muth

Because I will be unable to deliver my sunmary conments in person

on trIednesday afternoon, I have been asked by Jack Lowry to write them

out. Regardless of their mode of presentation, by themselves these

comments night seem wholly critical of the experimental design. Let

me then try to correct thls wholly erroneous impression. On the whole

I find the Design Report a fine one, and I am quite impressed with the

care and professional expertise that went into its preparation. I

would hope that any suggestlons of nlne, except perhaps on the questlon

of measuring the price component of rental Lncreases, would make, at

most, a srnall incremental inprovement to an already very fine deslgn.

As I stated Monday afternoon, I have serious misgivings over the

proposed measurement of housing output by inputs in order to remove

the quantity-change component from rental change to lsolate the pure

price-change effect. Iherefore, I would strongly urge that quantlty

change also be estimated directJ.y by using so-caIled hedonic indexes.

By the laEter I mean regresslon estlmates of dwelling-unit rentals as

a function of the characteristlcs of the dwellings themselves and the

"neighborhoodstt 1n which they are located. There are at least three

broad classes of reasons for this suggestion. As a professional I

feel that the problems of estlmating output change this way are less

severe than those of indirect measurement through measuring factor in-

puts. Most of my conments below will be directed to this first point.

Ihe hedonlc lndex would also, I fee1, be more bellevable to non-

professionals. Though I am not at all expert on survey problems, it
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would seem to me that nonresponse of tenants hrould provide a ruuch lower

potentlal for disaster than would nonresponse by landlords. I am not,

however, argulng that estimation of input changes shouldntt be attempted.

This est-jmation would provide very important information for understand-

ing sources of inelastic supply response. It would also provide very

valuable data for measuring housing production functions, to say nothing

of providing an alternative means of measurlng output changes.

It ls my understanding that baseline capital values are to be es-

timated by regression analyses in much the same manner that rental

values of dwellings would be. Consequently, almost any criticism that

might be made of hedonic rental equations applies equally to the pro-

posed baseline estimates of capital values. Two criticisms have been

made explicitly about hedonic rental indexes. First it is argued that

renral values depend upon a r+hole host of different factors, some of

which are difficult to measure in a cardinal sense. If true, the

criticism applies equally to baseline capital-value estimates, since

the latter are merely approprlately discounted values of rentals. The

same whole list of variables necessary to explain rental values would

be necessary to explain capital values; explaining the latEer would

also require taking appropriate account of any factors leading to dif-

ferences in discount rates and other cost differences among properties.

Difficulty of cardinal measurement can be avoided, though at a cost in

degrees of freedom used up in estimatlon, by using durnmy variables for

attributes. This would have to be done also in explaining baseline

capital values and could be more of a problem here, for reasons stated

below.
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Ihe other rnajor objection to hedonic rental indexes is that the

appropriate weights for different housing characteristics mlght change

as a result of the experiment. To suggest a possible example, the

rental value attributable to a dwellingrs meeting the housing standard

necessary for allowance payments to be made could well rise relative

to the rental value attributable to an additional bedroom or 100 square

feet of floor space. If so, however, the dlscounted future stream of

rental payments, or capital val-ues, associated with different klnds of

dwellings would change. This nerely reflects the fact that housing ser-

vices and the resldentlal real estate which produce them, like scotch

and wheat, are not 1iteral1y honogeneous cormodities. They are, rather,

conveni-ent abstractions from a complicated reality which are useful for

analytical purposes. But measuring them involves index number problems.

To deal adequately with the latter, one would need indexes using both

base and current period weights, whether these were indexes of housing

services or capital assets themselves.

There is one factor, however, which makes estimation of hedonlc

indexes of housing rentals easier than hedonic lndexes of resldential

real-estate values. Market data on rental rates, though possessing

some problems, are always avallable for rental properties. Market

data on values are onLy avail-able at infrequent intervals when proper-

ties are sol-d. In a city the size of Green Bay, there might well be

very fer,r sales of certain kinds of rental properties in any tiue inter-

va1. If this were the case, estimation of capital val-ues via regression

analysis would be much more difficult than estimation of the correspond-

ing rental values if it were necessary to include a larger number of
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attribute variables in the regression equation. Yet in measuring out-

put via factor inputs, I would judge that about seven-tenths of the

value of factor inputs is assoclated with capital stocks.

Estimatlng ourput by factor inputs noL only involves as severe

measurement problems as direct measurement of output but has several

other problems associated with it. Output is related to factor input

either via approximations valid for "small" changes or via what are

ca11ed production functions. I regard the General Designts proposed

measurement as essentially a first-order approximation. Where

p = price of housing services,

r : output of housing services,

pi = prLc. of the zth factor service,
rh tactor input,q. = etrdtltity of the t

and the production function is

t : e(dr: on) ,
nn

linear homogeneity of the last implies pr : .r - pio, and p'rt :.L 
- pi"i

L= I L:l

(as in the General Design, primed variables refer to current-year

values, unprimed ones to base-year values). Deflating current-year

factor expenditures by factor-price indexes and summing yiel-ds

n
I

'L: l
n

Subtracting out base-year expendltures then yieJ-ds 
.L - p.t(ai - al.
L:1

This is, essentially, a first-order approximation to pdn provided

rh
the marginal product of the 2"" factor r, = P-./P. As such, it is'1- ''.t'

valid whether returns to scale are decreasing, constant, or increasing.

ffi:,!, r: .a'.
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n
But, does p&' = L p..aj., as the General Design claims? I thlnkuuL=l 

n
not. Linear homogeneity inplles fi' = L r)al, so if the General

i=1 uu
Designrs aseertion were true,

nn
| : t t.al: L tla'. .L.-'1L.-'?.'tL=l '1,=1

= 
,!,( 

d,"

Ttrat is r the sum of current-year factor inputs in physical terms would

be the same when weighted by base-year as by current-year marginal prod-

ucts. Though I can't say this couldnrt happen--obviously it could if

relatlve prlces remalned the same in the current year as in the base

year--I would find a demonstratlon that it is always true as shocking

as a demonstration that the world is f1at.

Thus, I would view the General Designrs output measurement as

nothing but a first-order approximation. A somewhat better approxima-

tion based upon market data alone can be developed from a second-order

Taylorts expansion of r about base-year .r"l,r"s.* It ls

I
( *4

n
t

L

pi+*dpt
Ln- dap

Since ( * Y)= (, - t %f: the above merely sussesrs inserring rhe

arithmetlc mean of base- and current-year prices for base-year prlces

in the first-order approxlmatlon. Doing so, however, requires knowing

dp, for which Ar is wanted.

Ihe only alternatives to such approximations are using houslng

production functions themselves to relate lnputs to outpur. Rather

*
See pp. 158-159 for derlvatlon.
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little is known about them. Enough is known, however, that neither

.:(\,",1

very good approximations for housing. Indeed, I would argue that

partial-substitution elasticlties are probably smaller than unity and

differ from each other. To estimate such substitution elasticities

would require daEa on inputs in situations where differences in relative

factor prices exist. Such differences arentt likely to occur in a

single cross section in a city l-ike Green Bay except, perhaps, for land

rentals. Consequently, one would either need observatlons for a number

of time periods or would need to use outside data as well to estimate

these production functions. Either alternative suggests difficulties.

Though I would hope the experiment could generate data useful for

estimating housing production functions, Ifd hate to have to pin under-

standing the experimentrs outcome on these hopes.

The other major problem in relating output to factor inputs is

in proper measurement of the appropriate price of capital services.

From a model of maximization over time, either of utilities for owner-

occupants or incomes of landlords, one finds that the price of capital

services to which ohrners or landlords adjust is

n
- 0,,nor ,t: )l a. L which the General Design suggests, areJ. -LD-t

R(t) :lo,r, + r(t)p . i#l
L

P(t) : capital-asset price;

.1
_ P(t) l r,*,P(t) l:'"' ,

where

k(t) : the depreciation rate, assr:med a constant proportl-on of

capital stock;

r(t) : the discount rate;

f, = time;
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dots represent time derivatives; and taxes are neglected. As ln the

General Designrs formulatlon, capltal-servlce prices depend upon de-

preciation and interest charges. They also depend upon capital gains

or losses, which ate zeto only if asset prlces are unchanging. Yet

it is anticipated that the experlment will cause asset prices to change

over time. One is almost in the position that Eo measure the price of

capital services correctly, one needs to know what the experiment is

seeking to measure. Furthermore, interest changes are properly

represented by current discount rates only if these are unchanging

over time. Only under stationary conditl-ons is

R(t) =lt<rtl + 1.(t))P(t)

A further questLon arises as to whether current mortgage lnterest

rates are the same as the ratee at whlch housLng producers dlscount the

future. A plausible case can be made for the proposition that they are

for corporations, whlch can issue equlty as well as debt instruments.

For unincorporated producers, however, who are certainly an imporLant

part of all housing producers, the making of a larger mortgage cantt

be accompanied by issuing more equities. Hence, larger mortgages are

riskier to lenders and carry higher lnterest rates. For the unincor-

porated producer, the appropriate discount rate may thus be the marginal

rather than average rate of interest on borrowed funds.

Finally, the General Design provides a plausible depreclatlon

analysis--one with some but not much empirical support. I flnd the

hypothesis that residential structures depreciate at a constant rela-

tive rate over time to be equally tenable, however. Regardless,

relatively little is know about depreclation, yet lt accounts for
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perhaps 20 percent of the cost of housing services. For all of these

reasons, appropriate measurement of the price of capital services, I

feel, is far more difficult than the General Design suggests.

To sum up this rather long conment, which some may think a dia-

tribe, it seems to me that measuring output via factor inpuEs involves

all the problems that direct measurement via hedonic rental indexes

does and some very sticky ones of its own. These latter include ex-

pressing changes i.n output as an appropriate function of changes in

factor i-nputs and proper measurement of the price of capital services.

For these reasons, I strongly recommend that measurement of the output

component of dwelling-rental changes be based primarily upon direct

rather than indirect measurement.

SECOND-ORDER APPROXIMATION FOR MEASURING OUTPUT

*:f(a
7t t on) '
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uu 4Lf
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Thus, neglecting the third-order term,

*=(, ,q
To a flrst-order approxinati.on

dpL
I

p
;(

'L= 1

I,

ror: (- tr"rorB * "*;B)-1/B-1)(-u"rr;*-') ,

D. +
D 4

da
L

(, - *%) = (, . *ntr t

so the above suggests usi-ng the mean of base- and current-year prices

rather than base-year prices for weighting lnput changes to obtain

output changes (this may require iteration with dp).

C.E.S. PRODUCTION FI]NCTION

_a _a
X=lcrr,Ar"+arAr"l ,o=1/(1+B),/BL

( 1+B): oLx A

\o rn ,/o )o 'A
L

and similar1-y for A,

- (1+B)
1.

= p/p

X

,

A1 Az
p:pti *PzT-

: pLooL @r/p)-o + pzooz @r/p)-o .
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Estimating crts.and o:

Ln
P tAt

^(?)
:oLnu + (1 - o)

1pX

PtAt
nlfo".) )= o u (ar/ar) + (1 - o) Ln Qr/pz)Ln

If we use the latEer because we donft know p, then we normalize by taking

p = 1. That is, use

, :[(;l ,"-' *,"-'fr,

to solve for o hence cl
12t

,
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COMMENTS ON THE HOUSING ASSISTAI{CE ST]PPLY E)GERIMENT

John )Liuer Wilson

POLICY ISSUES AND RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

To what extent will the results from the housing experiment enable

Congress and the Executive to make a better pollcy decislon regarding

the adoptlon of a natlonal houslng allowance program? Assume that both

the Demand and Supply Experiments achieve internal and externaL valld-

lty, then the question ls, To what extent can we use the results of the

experLment to asslst us in making policy decisions? Thls wl11 depend

upon at least the following three lssues:

1. The ability to lntegrate the Demand and Supply Enperluents so

that informatlon concerning the effects of a natlonal prograrn

can be answered.

2. The extent to whlch the supply-response results for the 16

stratifled ceLls of residential properties ln the Supply

Experlment can be used in national projectlons.

3. The exlstence of experlmental treatments that are not totally

disslmil-ar to those that might be reeommended ln a national

Program.

If housing allowances are proposed as a public pollcy, some of

the questlons that HUD could welL be asked are:

1. What would be the cost of a national houslng allowance program

for alternatlve levels of payrnents?

2. What proportlon of the total eJ.lglble population w111 partlci-

pate in the first year, the second year, and the equLllbrium
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year when full knowledge and acceptance of the program have

occurred?

What proportion of the total cost of the program w111 go for

lncreased houslng servl-ces as opposed to higher prices?

Would thls program cost less per unit of housing service than

the existtng IIUD houslng programs?

I have some concern that at the concluslon of these two [Demand

and Supply] experiments we w111 not be able to answer such questions

as those glven above. There are two expertments, each being run by

different parties, and the most lmportant po11cy questions can only be

answered by lntegrating the results of both.

My concern is heightened when I read the following statements in

the Deslgn Report:

... The general framework of this analysis is thus easily
descrlbed. Worklng out lts details ln the context of the
data we expect to obtain from the Demand and Supply Exper-
iments is another matter. Below, we give a provlsional
sketch of these detalls, one whlch fal-ls short of resolv-
lng either the conceptual or the operational problems, but
which at least suggests strategies that mlght be employed.
LIe try to show, in principle, what could be done, given
"clean" and comprehensive data from the experiments. Ac-
tually, the data w111 both "dirty" and incomplete; at best,
we can hope for a crude approxlmatlon to the data needed
to lmplement the analysls here described. But the data
requirements of the analytical model w111 aE least serve
as a target for experlmental design; and, if HUD wlshes to
pursue analytical lntegratlon of data from the two exper-
lments, the sketch gi.ven here of the analytlcal model will
serve as a point of departure for lts systematlc develop-
ment and articulation [p. 291].

In principle, the data from separately conducted
Demand and Supply Experlments can be comblned analytlcally
to estlmate the consequences of either a housing-gap or
a houslng-dlscount allowance program applied to a housi.ng
market other than those that served as experlmental sltes.
The appllcation of the prlnciple, however, ls extremely

3

4
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compllcated; the exposltlon above bristles wlth unresolved
technical lssues and, as we have discovered on each revlew,
wj-th hldden assumptlons [p. 305].

However, we suspect that the analytlcal extensions of
experlmental findings descrlbed here will have much less
lnfluence on thinking about housing allowances than the
more dlrecEly observable outcomes of the experlmental pro-
grams at the sites where they are mounted [p. 307].

After havlng spent $100 mllllon to $150 milllon over a ten-year pe-

riod, I doubt that Congress w111 be pleased lf HUD officlals Bay that they

cannot really answer the questions llsted above. We cannot expect Con-

gress to do our analytlcal work for us. ItIe must be willlng to conslder

the use of the results ln assesslng the expected lmpact of a natLonal

houslng allowance program. Thts wl11 require a much greater effort at

integrating the two than is evldent ln Appendlx E of the Deslgn Report.

I would strongly urge the following:

1. That IIUD assign the responsibllity for Lntegratlng the two

experiments to one of the two parties.

2. That the lead party be given, and assume, the power to ensure

that both experlments can be effectlvely and easily lntegrated.

3. That a great deal more attention be given Eo the problems of

integratlng the two than has been evldenced to date.

4. That the lead party be responsible for making estimates of a

national program under various alternative formulas for pay-

ments. (fnfs will ensure that the experiments actually con-

sider these lssues and do not l-eave the final analysls to Congress

or HUD.)

Once having obtalned supply-response data for the 16 stratLfled

cells in the Supply Experirnent, are aational data avallable against
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whlch these experimental results could be applled? To what extent can

we generallze from the results of the experlment?

On p. 56 of the Design Report, the questlon ls raised as to whether

homeowners should receive (a) an allowance that is equal to or less

than actual- homeownershlp payments plus utlllty payments plus a maln-

tenance allowance (HUD's posltion) or (b) the housing allowance, lrre-

spectlve of lts relatlonshlp to housing costs (the Rand poslElon).

The reasons for allowlng homeowners to accumulate equlty from the

program, as they would lf the home were owned in fee simple, ls to

maintain some idea of "lntegrityrr in the experimental deslgn. That is,

we do not want to differentiate between a homepwner who has pald off

his mortgage and one who has not. If we did, there would presumably

be an lncentive in the program for the homeowner l-n fee slmple to se1l

hls house, buy another house of presumably higher quallty, and assume

a higher mortgage. He would thus recelve the entlre houslng allowance.

It would seem to me that thls posltlon ls not as lmportant as the

reasons for limltlng the houslng allowance to actual expenses of main-

talnl-ng a resldence: (1) The program is baslca1ly a houslng program.

By allowlng equity to accumulate, you are really approachlng an income-

maintenance program. I would think that a national program would have

to be limited to actual housing costs, for politlcal reasons alone. It

would be difficult to explaln to the Amerlcan publlc why a private

homeowner should be allowed to accumulate capital at the taxpayersr

expense. But polltics aslde, I think that the objectlve of the program

warrants this restrlctlon, (2) It would become a much more dlfficult

program to administer lf for every homeowner ln fee slmpIe we had to

set up the proposed elaborate mechanlsm for holdlng hls equity. What
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would be the process in a natlonal program? In the experlment, we

propose to refund the equlty at the conclusion of the e:rperlment. Wtrat

would happen to the equl-ty ln a national program? This would either

have to be returned to the government--ln whlch case there ls no need

to gl-ve lt ln uhe flrst place--or given dlrectly to the homeowner as

an lncome transfer--ln whlch case \re have created both a houslng allow-

ance program and an incoue-transfer program. (3) It can be argued that

although by restrlctlng the all-owance to actual houslng expendltures rre

would be creatLng an incentlve for a homeowner to seII and buy another

house, this lncentlve ls not dlfferent frou that for a renter or home-

orrner wlth a mortgage. The Lncentlve of the entlre program ls to up-

grade the quallty of houslng more effectlvely than ls currentl-y belng

accomplished through various conditional grant programs.

Therefore, based on the evidence thus far presented, I tend to

favor restrlcting the housl-ng allowance to actual costs lncurred by

the homeowner.

CONTINGENCIES AFFECTING EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Compensatine for Landlord Nonr esponse

Working Note M{-8268-I{JD* outlines quite clearly the various sta-

tlstlcal methods that w111 be used. I can find no fault wlth these

technlques; but I woul-d 1lke to see some discussion of the approach

that will be taken ln the fteld to reduce the possJ.blllty of a catas-

trophic event. For example:

*
Adele P. MasselL, Contpensati.ng for Landlord Nonnesponse in tlte

Housing Assistanee Supply ErperLment, The Rand Corporatlon, WN-8268-HUD,
Jtne 1973.

a
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1. To what extent w111 indivldual Congressmen and Senators from

the areas l4rhere the experiment l-s to be undertaken be lncluded

ln galning 1oca1 public support? You could plan brlefings for

these leaders and then get them to send letters or correspond

directly to local property or;ners.

2. To what extent will local publlc offlclals be actlvely used 
7

Iln ellciting support?

3. How do you plan to introduce the experiment to local property

owners ?

Has any conslderatlon been given to paylng the property owners for

completlng the yearly forms? There are to be 1,600 rental propertles

in the experlment and lt ls estlmated that complete flve-year records

w111 be obtalned for 45 percent of these. Assume that 75 percent of

the total possible lntervlews (1,600 x 5) are actually completed durlng

the five-year perlod. (lhe lnformatlon ln the report 1s lnsuffLcient

to calculate this, but lt ls a relatlvely slmple matter. ) Then a total

of 6,000 separate intervlews w111 be conducted after the basellne lnter-

vlew. If you pald the property ohrrrers $t00 to complete the questlon-

nalre, the total cost would be $5001000. Thls mlght be cheap Lnsurance

for a program that will cost between $100 ml11lon and $150 milllon to

conduct.

In what form do you propose to collect data ln maklng estlmates

of property-owner expenditures based on tenant answers? On p. 54 of

the Design Reportr you state that yes and no answers can be obtained

for vari.ous types of property iryrovemenEs, but you then point out the

t
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problems rdith thls type of data. You then suggest that you can apply

average cost figures to such lmprovements. Do you lntend to do this?

I&at Are the Plans for Bqleqq14g_lsglygqq of the Experiment?

Suppose that two years after Ehe experlment is under rray, a na-

tlonal houslng voucher program ls introduced lnto Congress. HUD or

the GAO requests that you analyze the results to date. What ls your

answer? Do you have a schedule of proposed analyses, what they mlght

contain, and when they mlght be released to the publlc?

Has any thought been glven to the posslbllity that the GAO may

request all of the data? They did so wlth the New Jersey Income Maln-

tenance Experlment and Performance Contractlng ln Educatlon fron OEO.

I just notlced that the GAO is seeklng subpoena power from Congress.

Thls glves them the real tool to get data.

hlhat Are the Plans for Deallng wlth the Press?

To what extent w111 the experlment be publlctzed ln the areas

where lt ls to be undertaken? What are your plans to present to the

press an unbLased view of Ehe experiment? How do you intend to pro-

tect lndividual particl-pants from press interviews, TV appearances,

etc.?

r guess I am reallg asking what ncnstatistical effonts uiLL be

undertaken to mtnimize the rtsk of d eatastrophie euent, I think it

may be uortlnnhile to giue some thought to these.
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